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Down Beat ia happy to learn that the grand banjoist of Marable, 
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apologize- for the caption writer who was a bit short on his jazz ken 
in this instance.—EDS.
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get a aliphorn?” 
Thanks to Mrs. Jack 
T. for doing this ter
rible thing to her man.

> Leeman and his wife were re
leased on $1,500 bail each. They 
pleaded not guilty to the charges. 
Trial date has not been set. Their

■ new Palla- 
unther* the

attorney, Max Fink, is hopeful 
that the charges will be dismissed 
for lack of evidence. He contends 
that ownership uf the shirt has not 
been established and that the evi
dence against the Leemans is weak 
in other respects.

the Drexel I unb bund is chirpie 
Betty Martin. Betty, who recent
ly joined the band which opened 
September 2 at th«* Roseland 
Inn, Jackson, Mich., hnik from 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. The Iamb band 
is «olid set at the Roseland 
with a 43 week non-cancellation 
binder.

A teeny bundle of 
trombom player was 
born in Vernon, Tex
as, 35 years ngo last 
month, and his par
ents named him Wel
don—Weldon Teagar
den. Today his friends 
call him Jack, Jack
-on, “T”, Mister T”, 
Big Gate, or Hey You. 
This wonderful (you 
will admit) shot of 
Teagarden was posed 
when he was a chubby 
squirt of six months, 
just a few months be
fore he uttered his 
first words, which are 
alleged lo have been, 
“Motnmoli, Mommoh,

The Long and Short... 
Six foot four inch Tris Hauer, 
skyscraper trumpet man with 
the Charlie Spivak bund which

Billie Holiday 
Elopes, Weds

ling, vocalist
member of the 
Quintones and 
also a utility 
trumpet man in 
the Barnet 
band, crashed 
into a truck 
three weeks ago, 
fatally injuring 
Etri.

Etri died at 
Georgia street 
receiving hospi-

Los Angeles—Jimmie Grier, one
time bandleader for Jack Benny 
and recently on tour of the Coast 
with his band, has been given 
30 days by local authorities to 
straighten out certain matters re
garding payment of social security 
and state unemployment taxes he 
assertedly collected from members 
of his orchestra but forgot to turn 
tn. Jimmie was set to open here at 
the Florentine Gardens Sept. 14 
for MCA.

The extension of time was ar
ranged through efforts of Si Burch, 
Local 47 contact who specializes in 
aiding band leaders to keep out of 
the many difficulties arising from 
the unsettled matters of the tax 
collection.

A warrant was issued for Grier 
several months ago after several 
musicians reported that they had 
paid the tax to Grier and that it 
had not been credited to their ac
counts. City attorney handling the 
case stated that he believed Grier 
was merely careless in the matter 
and had no intention of violating 
the law but that the warrant was 
issue«! because Grier had seemingly 
made no effort to answer his wires 
and letters.

Hun dl ing died two 
ago of injuries sus- 
in the accident which 
Etri’s death.

angle and the arrest of the Lee
mans received big spreads in local 
dailies, which always pounce on 
such stuff for headline fodder. The 
case was and still is a big topic 
of discussion among musicians, 
with many curious and completely 
unfounded rumors floating around.

The Leemans will have to appear 
in court here to formally enter 
their not guilty plea Sept. 15. 
Otherwise they are free to ac
company the band anywhere, as 
long as they appear here for trial.

members of the 
Barnet troupe, 
guitarist “Bus” 
Etri, and Lloyd 
Bundling, sing
er with the 
Quintones and 
utility trumpet 
player.

Etri and Bundling, went to the 
house which they were sharing 
here, with the Leemans. There, 
investigators reported, they found 
a "quantity” of marihuana, in
cluding one “reefer” m the pocket 
of a sport shirt they claimed be
longed to Leeman.

encompaM«ing wing* to make u 
cute picture just before the Debs 
Irfl the band to be replaced by 
the Starduster-.

Paternal woes have beset daddy 
Will Bradley (note receding hair 
line) and the poor guy ia about 
to give up trying to read as his 
two voungsters follow their in
herited bent by ragging n few 
choruses in duo. The boy, age 3, 
is Bill, and the girl, 19 months, 
is Shanna. Mrs. Bradley ia the 
former vocalist, Pat Gail. The 
Bradley home is at Rego Park. 
L. I. Otto Heu Pic,

overnight hop to their Kennywood 
Park date here from Cincinnati 
late last month, the car in which 
De) Courtney and three of his 
band men were driving rolled over 
in a ditch several times and pin
ned the four occupants in the car 
upside down.

Courtney'-« collar bone was bro

drummer with Charlie Barnet, and 
his wife, Nita, were arrested on 
a state narcotic law violation 
charge as an 
aftermath of m 
the auto crush 
which took the

Los Angeles — Paul Whiteman 
will bring an 18-piece outfit t< the 
coast, playing his first date in a 
coast <ity at Seattle’s Show Box 
Sept. 17 to 28.

Whileman opens at San Fran
cisco’s Palace Botel Oct. 2 and 
will commute from that city to 
Bollywood once a week via plane 
with his whole band for his weekly 
broadcasts on the new Burns & 
Allen show, which gets the gun 
on NBC Oct. 7.

To the Editors:
My attention was called by a friend of mine that in your issue of 

Down Beat of July 15 you have listed me as “dead several years." 
This appeared in the caption under the picture of Fate Marable’s 
Capitol steamship band uf 1921, in which I played banjo.

I want to state here that I am very much alive both physically and 
musically and am hoping that you will correct the statement in an 
early issue.

tai shortly after the crash. Bund
ling died a week later in the prison 
ward of the Los Angeles General 
Hospital.

Failed hi Make Stop
The crash occurred at th«* inter

section of La Cienga anil Venice 
boulevards, within sight of the 
Casa Manana, Culver City nitery 
at which the Barnet band was ap
pearing According to police re
ports, Bundling failed to make a 
boulevard stop and crashed into a 
truck loaded with workmen, <me of 
whom was thrown from thee f ruck 
by the impact, and slightly hurl

A coroner’s jury held Bundling 
responsible for the death of Etri 
because of what they termed “neg
ligent driving." It was pointed out 
that Bundling had been given a 
citation for speeding only u few 
minutes before the fatal accident.

Etri, 24, was married and the 
fath< i of two children. Be was 
buried Sept. 2 on Long Island, 
N. Y. Be had been with the Barnet 
band almost three years, having

(Modulate to Page 20)

New York—Billie Boliday com
pleted a singing engagement Aug. 
25 and a few hours later speeded 
to Elkton, Md., where she married 
Jimmy Monroe, 30-year old former 
husband of Nina Mae McKinney.

It was the first marriage for 
Billie, whose sultry singing has 
long been acclaimed by musicians 
and hot fans. She gave her full 
name as Billie Eleanor Boliday 
and her age as 25.

Billie left for Chicago immedi
ately after her elopement to ap
pear with Lionel Bampton’s new 
band at the Hotel Sherman, from 
where she’ll go to Bollywood to 
appear as a solo act in a Bolly
wood revue.

and bassist Bob Bailey were 
scratched and badly shaken up but 
not seriously injured.

Courtney, driving at the time of 
the accident, swerved into the 
ditch to avoid crashing into a car 
stalled crosswise on the highway. 
Not until Joe Martin, driving the 
Courtney truck, Woody Nelson and 
several other of the boys came 
along several minutes later were 
Courtney, Tabbs, Dildine and Hal 
ley extricated from the wrecked

The band leader had to spend 
ten days in a cast completely cov
ering his tone. Last Saturday 
night Del and the band opened at 
the Stevens hotel in Chicago

Leemans Plead ‘Not Guilty’ 
To Gov’t Marihuana Charge

Whiteman in 
Seattle Until 
End of Month

Grier Given 
30 Days to 
Pay S.S. Tax

Handling 2nd 
Tragedy in 
Coast Crash

Los Angeles—The tragedy 
of the death late last month 
of guitarist Anthony (Bus) 
Etri of the Charlie Barnet 

‘ was deepened when
Crash Breaks 
Courtney’s 
Collar BoneLos Angeles — Cliff Leeman,^

‘I’m Very Much Alive,’ 
Says Johnny St. Cyr

caused
As reported in the Sept. 1 issue 

of Dow» Beat, a car rented and 
__ driven by Hund-

Mike Vetrano 
With Art Shaw 

I Ne* York—Mike Vetrano, for
mei road manager of the Woody 
Herman blind, flew into New York

2 from Hollywood and the 
next day started his new duties as 

(manager of Artie Shaw\ new band. 
I Vetrano, who expect? to become 
I father in mid-October, left the 
perman herd after two years of 
r1'?' Artie and his new combi- 
natl i are now touring and doing 
IPnenomi im I business. I
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‘Tear Their Cards Up!’ Musicians Cry

One prominent personal

Corl Hoff Killed auto

Armonk, N. Y.

and that notsolid as

iadford

Carley
after the band heads back East

Long Island SpotHowever,

Two New Men with Gene Krupa

Here’s Another

‘We named “the

tough

Will Roland Managing Goodman

tion

XUM,

Childs or anyone else, and if he 
were, that doesn’t alter the situa
tion, because 1 never did engage 
him nor was he ever employed 
by me. I was mighty hot about the 
subject and condemned the action.

ach. and called a J«**“
They don’t make it—they hatch •

not make

under contract

all feel about him. There will h 
no guitarist in our band.”

Charlie also «piked t umor» that 
the band would break up here at 
a result of the accident and the 
unfortunate publicity given the 
marihuana angle. He stated that 
the band’s future bookings were an

years ago composed the song an>i 
Prima pushed it. But Prima until

acquisition». According lo J“‘ • 
manager, John Tnmino, vocauel

world'- largest powder plant« is 
located, to play over their loud 
speaker system to 20,000 plant 
employees. The newly installed 
system cun be heard over thirty 
mile« of the plant.

New York—Joan Merrill, singer, 
has signed a long-term contract to 
make films with RKO in Holly
wood. She’s currently at Ben Mar
den’s Riviera Club. Joan, whose 
first picture was made for Colum
bia last spring, reports on the RKO 
lot about Oct. 1, she said.

last week had no recording affilia
tion und never had a chance to get 
thi credit for discovering the tune. 
I Don't Want to Set the World on 
Fire, at any rate, is just about 
setting the world on fire—at least 
this part of the world, where a 
song is a substitute for the fire of 
machine guns and heavy artillery.

Anthony (Bus) Etri 1917—1941

which. 
Mr«.

Kew Gardens. L. 1.—Art Condi 
and his Men of Note replaced 
Ardie Wilber’s Socktette Sept. 2 
at Ciro’s Plaza here, Wilber mov
ing to the Triangle Ballroom in 
Richmond Hill, nearby. Conde's 
quartet comprises Tony Silano, 
piano, Ray Garbarini, accordion, 
and Stephens Porpora, bass. Conde 
is a fronter.

St Loui 
uid lead«

prexy, sup 
[arden is 
m vacatio 
lia own D<

statement that Reggie Childs was 
a racketeer. I have known Reggie 
for a good many years and I have 
always held him in high regard, 
personally und as a musician. His 
subsequent action in calling off the 
suit against me wher he learned 
the true facts in the case cer
tainly proves that any such ap- 
pelation as ‘racketeer1 would be 
untrue and unfair.

Knowing Down Beat’s policy of 
airing both sides of a story7, and 
your publication’s eminent fair
ness, I would appreciate your co
operation in this instance by stat
ing the facts, and thereby right a 
wrong which we would both like to 
see corrected. Sincerely,

Carl Hoff.

To the Editors:
I feel at this time that it is 

proper for me to explain certain 
of the comments accredited to me 
in your August 15 issue, concern
ing the Reggie Childs case.

At the time I was served with 
pape' s in the lawsuit by Reggie 
fo allegedly stealing Paul Carley, 
who is under contract to Childs, 
I was amazed at the action, be
cause I had never been told that

Leonard unearthed the .Ming and 
got it on wax first, with Myra Tay
lor doing a jump vocal which had 
considerable success in sepin juke 
joints. But Victor-Bluebird failed 
to exploit the disc properly < n 
other type locations and the 
Leonard waxing never became a 
really big hit.

The song <s published by Cherio 
Music Publishers, Inc. The pianist

New York—Discussions of the Los Angeles motor crash 
last month which wrecked the careers of Lloyd Handling and 
Bus Etri of Charlie Barnet’s band monopolized conversations 
of musicians here the past two weeks.

Consensus of most musicians, band managers, band leaders 
and bookers was that the American Federation of Musicians 
should impose severe penalties on<s>ager said he had becn informed

Spencer Prinz is Will’s new 
drummer, replacing Graham Ste
venson, who now is in Hollywood 
doing studio work. Prinz is thr ex
Dick Himber thumper.

A couple of weeks ago the band 
played a benefit at San Quentin

Sparkling Brunet abo„ i8 
Dorothy Dare, featured vocalist 
with the Dan Gregory band cur
rently in Virginia. Dottie i« of 
the Norfolk, Va.. Dam and is 
«aid to be a torrid tonailatur. 
The Gregory band, while at the 
Silvet Lake club in Christians
burg, Va., skipped 20 miles over request for a cancellation had been 

received. They were to close *i 
the Casa Manana on Sept. 1, maki 
a tour of the Coast, including an 
appearance at the California State 
Fair at Sacramento, and return 
here for a week at the Orpheuni 
treater starting Sept. 17. There-

that about 12 colleges and univer
sities on the Coast had elected to 
use their own college dance bands 
for fall parties during September 
and October, rather than invite 
musicians on the campuses. News
paper publicity given the Los An-

To keep the record, straight 
on our enlarging staff we are 
proud to announce that Mm. 
Dave D« ster Jr., wife of the 
Beat* New York editor, has 
added a 9 lbs. 3Mi oz. boy to the 
Manhattan staff.

New York—t Don't W ant to Set the World on Fire is ■ sudden hit 
tune—a tune wliich has been “kicking around” for a long time, and like 
the song /ntermesso. finally began skyrocketing via phonograph records.

Tommi Tucker’s version of Fire on the Okeh label seems to be getting 
much of the credit, along with Horace Heidi’s Columbia, but the first

or dissatisfied with his 
Dex hasn’t found out

ne Elf 
recenti; * 
»ith Herl 
The color 
hoy* maki

Los An? 
up snmewh 
the lecent 
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Bing Crosl 
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dueta to 1 
ind Phi I 
tht Upttat 
hit tune 11 
“Birth of 
mount is r

On the 
made .4 H 
day and 
ong ident 
Victor Yoi 
rector, an

possession of marihuana or any 
other narcotic. “Tear their cards 
up,” was the cry. “The few jerks 
who use weed hurt thousands of 
normal and self-respecting musi-

Strong Feeling Against Weed 
Users Reported in New York

Ex-Bob-O-1 ink of the 
Bob Crosby band is 
Johnny Desmond, 
shown at left in the 
pic here. Johnny, a 
Detroit lad, took over 
the lyric-tossing job 
dropped by Howard 
DuLany when Howie 
went into the Army 
two week- ago. And 
the good-looking ten
or man with Johnny 
is Jimmy Milione, 
who also joined the 
Krupa coterie only a 
couple of weeks ago. 
The band opened al 
the Palladium in Lo* 
Angeles only three 
nights ago, following 
Woody Herman’s ex
tended and highly suc
cessful date there.

I’m sure if some of the big 
would take time out to 
Hayden Cause}' when they 
through here, it would be 
worth their while.

Hollywoi 
mt songp 
ook over 
Voody He 
nui woun 
rent at tl 
1. He sue 
iu retun 
rant* expt 
xrly in 0 
» he coulc
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’alladiuni 
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oom-nit > । 
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eeeipto.

version is the original Harlan I conard recording on Bluebird which was 
issued a year and a half ago. <a>in Louie Prima’a band nearly two

San Francisco—Will Osborne is at the Palace Hotel here 
unquestionably the finest band of his career With Ruell Lynch, one ei 
the best jazz clarinetists in the nation, holding down the pivot sw • 
the reed section, and Brodie Shroff’« Muggsy like horn on the solo 
Osborne has a sharply-dressed, musiciamy 
excellent business at the hotel. ‘

The editon of Down Beat are 
happy to publish Carl Hoff’s let
ter, which ties in with our news 
story on page 1 of the August 
’5 Down Bent, and even happier to 
know that Hoff and Reggie Childs 
have now cleared up a grievous 
misunderstanding between them- 
—Ens.

Etri. 24. wa» married 
■nd the father of two 
children. Handling wa» 
33 and unmarried. 
His body wan sent to 
his home at Des 
Moines, !■., for burial.

Chicago — Will Roland of the 
MCA office here was to have left 
town last week for New York to 
take over personal management of 
Benny Goodman. Roland will start 
work immediately lining up a con
cert tour for Goodman, cates to 
open sometime after th* first of

the year. Benny and Roland have 
great hopes of performing THE 
American music, which they de
scribe as the rhythm and other 
elements of American jazz com
bined with the serious elements 
of theory, counterpoint and ad
vanced harmony of classical music.

■ real man’« name —not Stephen, 
jual Steve.”

Sieve, bom August 27 at Phy
sician’s Hospital, Jackson 
Heights, Long Island, N. Y., 
«cratched his face up the first 
day to prove either that he was

’“pen.” Hundred? of cons 
with joy to the hand’s gut num 
bers All of Will’s men¿are on a 
terrific food riff now, the current 
rage being a mixed-up conglomc™ ■ • « « » _ — a n n/1 flDUI

June Richmond, of Andy Kirk • 
band and once with Jinuny 
Dorsey, i* leaving Kirk to »o>n 
McShann thia fall-

Joan Merrill to 
Make RKO Pix

Jack1 
Bing 
On N

Barnet Will 
Not Replace 
Etri tn Band

Jack 
AiH

Mugger Me Shane .. ■ 
The enthralled 88 man in thi» 
one is Kanna« City’s own Ja’ 
McShann, whose jump band e

Four Bunds Take Credit for 
Sudden Success of Old Song

te OI
Chicagi 

crooning 
a terrific 
before he 
band sorr 
on our 
working . 
the new C 
two week«

Boyd At 
replaced h; 
Dave’s (’a’ 
ago, is bar 
date at th<

Childs Bury 
The Hatchet

by HARRY DAVIS
Louisville, Ky.—Things are so 

good here because of al) the Na
tional Defense work that there 
aren’t enough men to play the 
jobs. When a new spot open«? 
there is confusion among all the 
bands, and when a leader lands a 
spot the only thing he can do is 
try to get men out of other guy's 
bands. There just aren’t enough 
musicians here.

Because the National theater 
opened Sept. 6 and took most of 
Jimmie Ainscough’s men, Jimmie 
left the Silver Slipper after being 
there three years:. Johnny Burk
harth is taking over for about six 
weeks.

As few good hot electnc guitar 
men as there are in the business,

shots 
hear 

come 
well

Not Enough 
Men for Jobs 
In lou’ville

geles crush brought out the mari
huana angle strongly. “If those 
schools don’t buy name bands,” one 
manager told Down Beat, “then 
that hurts ull of us—musicians, the 
leader, booker, manager and every
one. It also means a loss of many 
thousands of dollars.’’

Most persons agree that the 
union should act. Severe fines, or 
loss of membership, they agree, 
v ould not be too harsh punishment 
for the few musicians who occa
sionally use narcotics for stimula
tion. Etri was buried on Long 
Island Sept. 2 with many of hi« 
friend.-- attending the rites He was 
Barnet’s guitarist, and leave» two 
sons and the widow. Bundling, 
Barnet vocalist, died two weeks ago 
of injuries.

Osborne Ork Socko in 
Frisco; Ploys at Pen

’b as hid 
lerald’s o 
*re recer 
•ith Ted 

One of 
*rz in t 
onner Hi 

who
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’»tagoralr

crash last month which 
ulso fatally injured 
Lloyd Bundling, Char
lie Barnet guitarist 
Anthony (Bus) Etri. 
■hown here in n pho
tograph taken ■ few 
month» ago, wa« bur
ied on Long Island 
Sept. 2. Hundling, vo
calist - trumpeter, died 
Aug. 28, a week after 
Etri’« death Hund
ling was dri»ing a 
rented auto which 
crashed through a 
-top sign and into 
a truck loaded with 
workmen, one of

Los Angeles — Charlie 
who survived a catastrophe 
last time he appeared here (H 
burning of the Palomawhits 4 
stroyed Barnet’s library and all sf 
the band’s instruments) and can» 
back to be hit by u major trag». 
was obviously shaken and um. 
by the sad affair, but pm 
through genuine grief at tn 
death of the two bandana

Charlie seemed dazed by th 
shock of it, although he perform 
as well or possibly better tha; 
other members of the band whe 
they went to work the night afti 
the accident. The boy. played 1 
good job but anyone could tell that 
they had been hit hard by the nen 
that Etri had been killed the 
morning and that Hundling had 
little chance to survive.

Hundling was replaced in th 
Quintones temporarily by u lou 
girl singer but there has been nt 
replacement in Etri chair—an 
there will be no replacement, Ba- 
net said:

“No one could take Etri’s plan IV* tlxac fko UTA« —
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The Eight Mills Brothers met for the first time in Chicago 
M^ntlv when Herbert, Donald, Harry and John Mills, front row, got 
with Herb. Ralph, Fred and Hayden Mills of the Mills Novelty Co. 
Thr colored brothers are famous for their singing; the other Mills 
h,,.« make Panoram soundies. All eight are shown above.

Pha Terrell 
Singing at 
Chi’s De Lisa

by ONAH L. SPENCER
Chicago—Pha Terrell, the 

crooning tenor who made such 
a terrific name for himself 
before he left the Andy Kirk 
band some time ago, is back 
on our bright South Side, 
working an unlimited date at 
the new Club DeLisa. He opened 
two weeks ago

Boyd Atkins, whose combo was 
replaced by Coleman Hawkins at 
Dave’s Cafe a couple of months 
ago, is back in town after a long 
date at the Greystone ballroom in

Spot
.—Art Conde 
lote replaced 
tette Sept. 2

Wilber mov- 
Ballroom in 

rby. Conde’« 
Tony Silano, 
ii, accordion, 
i, bass. Conde

Jack Tea and 
Bing Sing Duet 
On New Wax

I
 Los Angeles — Someone slipped 
up somewhere in keeping a secret 
the recent Decca record date which 
co-starred Jack Teagarden and 
Bing Crosby. Using the Big Gate’s 
band, the Bing and Jackson sang 
duets to The Birth of the Blues 
and The Porter, the Waiter and 
ths Upstairs Maid, said to be a 
hit tune from the Paramount pic, 
“Birth of the Blues,” which Para
mount is releasing shortly.

On the same date Teagarden 
made A Hundred Years From To- 
day and Blue River, two oldies 
long identified with his singing. 
Victor Young, Decca’s musical di
rector, and Jack Kapp, Decca 
proxy, supervised the session. Tea- 
jarden is now on tour: Crosby is 
>n vacation, spending his time at 
nis own Del Mar race track.

inn... 
ian in ihn 
a own J»» 
up b»nd h 
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nc to Jay’1 
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Jack Archer in 
As Herman Mgr.

Hollywood—Jack Archer, a for- 
ner songplugger for Berlin Music, 
ook over as a road manager of 
Voody Herman’s band when Her
nan wound up an 8-week engage
ment at the Palladium here Sept. 
1. He succeeds Mike Vetrano, who 
io returned to New York. Ve- 
nno expects to become a father 
arly in October and left the band 
o he could be with his wife.

Herman’s engagement at the 
’alladium, while under Glenn 
tiller’s record, was said to be the 
most successful of any band which 
m ever played the ornate ball- 
wm-nitery. Miller had a deal 
’here he had a fat cut of
eceipts.

the

ms Price Quits 
Itzgerold’s Ork 
St Louis—Jesse Price, drummer- 

md leader who disbanded his own
aneas City jump outfit to take a 
” hide-beater with Ella Fitz- 

leralds orchestra, quit the band 
after an altercation 

n McRae, tenor saxist 
one of the best known drum- 

Middlewest, Price, a 
- . ”mer Harlan Leonard star side-
n are on * mn' w^° i°ined Fitzgerald after 
L1- Persuaded him to abandon

m.?wn outfit, left the ork under 
Protest. McRae has been ra- 

gjhig the band under Miss 
^«terald’s orders.

Mansfield, Ohio. Boyd now has his 
band at the Club Plantation at 
35th and State. The spot was 
formerly the Cabin Inn (Jimmie 
Noone) which featured female im
personators.

Boyd plays four instruments and 
also has brother Nat on trombone,
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J of fine musicians
in all branches of musical endeavor 
write us constantly telling us what 
they think of OLDS. “The best horn 
I’ve ever tried,” they say. “Beautiful 
tone”.. .“Fine *alve action”.. .“Most 
responsive” . . . “Absolutely tops in 
every respect” .... Such popularity 
must be deserved, say we. It couldn’t 
“just happen.” OLDS does offer you 
more for your money. Why not try 
one and see for yourself what prompts 
this wholehearted acclaim of OLDS 
instruments . . . Your local music 
dealer will be glad to let you try one 
at no obligation. Or write us now for 
free literature and the name of your 
nearest Olds dealer.

CORNETS • TRUMPETS 
TROMBONES • FRENCH HORNS 

from $120

Name;

sot 1,0

______State^M^

IMS' _

NSTRUMENT CO.
30 E. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Fred Brown on tenor, Nat Walker 
iex-Las Hite man) on keys, and 

ohn Levy on bass
The Plantation is run by Jimmy 

Pleasure, sepia movie actor.
Armand “Jump” Jackson’s crew 

backs up blues shouter Cleo Na
pier at the 308 Club. “Jump” on 
drums uses Julius Draper on ten
or, Eddie Knox on trumpet, Nick 
Carter on keys, and Henry Fort 
on bass.

Johnny Long now has six siz
zling men beside himself at the 
new Club Rendezvous on 47th st. 
Moses Gant’s on alto, Eddie John
son on tenor, Jeff Allen on bass, 
Jerry Valentine on keys, Alvin 
Burroughs on drums, and Joe 
Williams sings.

Margie Gibson and Jimmy Mun
dy, both of whom have written for 
Goodman, and four other cats went 
up to Sauble Beach, Ontario, for 
some fishing. They left Margie’s 
husband, Bill Gray, at home work
ing like a beaver to get arrange
ments ready for Lionel Hampton’s 
Panther Room date.

Cab Feted.. ■ Tommy Dor
sey was just one of many name 
leaders who offered congrats and 
stuff to Cab Calloway last month 
when Cab celebrated his 10th 
(what?) anniversary as a band 
leader. Calloway is creating a 
lot of talk with his Sunday night 
MBS quia show. Pic by Arsene.

Lynn Sherman 
To Record 
With Basie

Chicago—When the Count Basie 
band makes its next records for 
Columbia, Lynn Sherman, wife of 
Basie manager Milt Ebbins, will 
be brought in to do a couple of 
pop vocals, according to John 
Hammond, who has been in town 
during the past few weeks.

Lynn, who retired from chirping 
after having been with the Sonny 
Burke - Sam Donahue band, sang 
a few tunes with the Basie crew 
in Boston while the band played 
the Ritz-Carlton. Tunes for her 
hadn’t been decided upon.

The Basiemen broke its own 
one-day record at the Regal the
ater here during its recent week. 
Doubling the original record figure 
of $1,600 gross, the band pulled 
$3,100 on a Sunday.
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Charlie Holmes Junks Alto
Sax to Become a Mechanic

by BILL INCALLS
Boston—Your reporter found 

Charlie Holmes, ex-Louis Arm
strong alto man and in his own 
right a jazz great, in the Savoy 
not so long ago and was surprised 
to find out that Charlie has for
saken his first love to lead what 
he calls a “normal life.” Those 
years of one nighters finally were 
too much for Holmes and he’s 
studying to get a license as a 
machinist here in his hometown.

“I don’t care if I never see a 
sax again,” said Charlie. “Never 
felt better in my life than I do 
right now. Fifteen years of jazz is 
enough for me."

Bob-O-Unk
Desmond
Joins Krupa

Chicago- Howard DuLany, Gene 
Krupa vocalist, left the band last 
month for the Army, after success
fully passing his physical here.

Johnny Desmond of Detroit, who 
was one of the four Bob-O-Links 
formerly with the Bob Crosby 
band, took over DuLany’s place 
and will be with the band perma
nently, sharing vocals with Anita 
O’Day.

11:30 ClubnabobAlan Court
ney, of station WOV in New 
York City, huddles with Les 
Brown in WOV’» record-filing 
room just before Courtney nnd 
Brown took the air last week to 
discus* trends in modem dance 
music. Brown has broken all 
attendance records nt Log Cabin 
Farm, Armonk, N. Y. Courtney 
is now Manhattan's favorite disc
player, having come up fast in 
only six months to put WOV on 
the map. Brown and he make a 
great team. Arsene Pic.

3 Stuart Changes
Chicago—There have been three 

changes recently in the Nick Stu
art band. Gene Schile, formerly 
with Ike Ragon, replaced Bill Kleeb 
on trombone. Gene also handles vo
cals. Other two changes were Bill 
Mullan and Bill Mayers, alto men 
from Allyn Cassel’s band, replac
ing Loren Holding and J. W. 
Jones.

Dean Hudson 
Changes Men, 
Adds 4 Gals

Baltimore — Dean Hudson and 
the band have been given their 
third holdover at the Summit Club 
here. Dean has taken on a girl 
quartet, the Dixie Debs, two pairs 
of sisters from Charlotte, N. C. 
They’re spotted on the band’s re
cent Okeh discings of Ma, I Miss 
Your Apple Pie and You’re Gone.

Frances Colwell is back singing. 
Frances, who sang with the band 
when it started at the U. of Flor
ida in ’36, came back to take 
Ruthie Vale’s place. New men in 
the band include trombonist Dave 
Maser of Ft. Pierce, Fla. Maser’s 
only 18. Twenty year old Cecil 
McClees of Duke U. replaces Buck 
Skalak. McClees also arranges. 
Bob Hicks of Chapel Hill is being 
brought in on third alto.

Hudson arranger George Bar
den recently married Lois McGee 
of Washington, D. C.

New
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jon is 
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While

How to Celebrate a Birthday_jolmnT Long, kit, w«^ 
his guitar man, Oggie Davies, celebrate a birthday anniversary a 
Hotel New Yorker, where Long’s band is a click. The girls are Marne 
Hutton, now back with Glenn Miller; Bettv Hutton, now in Holl» 
wood making a movie, and Ann Barrett, who look Betty’s spot in th 
New York stage show, Panama Hattie. The two Hutton »¡»tert aad 
Miss Barrett all are former Vincent Lopez chirpers. long'* band gon 
into the Paramount here in October. Ray Levitt Pic.

Al Donnhue

Di'"

DuÆitxO

SpÀuak
The SWEETEST Trumpet Player in the World!

DESIGNS and USES tha New

A "MICRO-Shosfock 
PRODUCT
(P»t. App. For)

LUHispn-muTE
. (Trade-Mark)

BLAST-PROOF 
THRILLING is the word that de
scribes CHARLIE SPIVAK’S per
formance with his trumpet . . . 
especially when it comes to *muting.’ 
The new Whispa-Mute is especially 
designed by CHARLIE SPIVAK for 
the exacting requirements of radio, 
recording and other microphone work. 
It ka ibsolutely •‘Blast-Proof.” 
The Whispa-Mute is another 
“MICRO-Shastock” product bear
ing the “MICRO” label . . . which 
means the product has been thor
oughly tested. For guaranteed satis
faction demand “MICRO” Products. 
SEND FOR THI NEW "MICRO" 

CATALOG ... IPS FREE.

MUSI MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
10 WEST IWh STREET DEPT. No. 5 NEW YORK. N. Y.

Revamping 
His Combo

New York—“Al Donahue's 
band isn’t breaking up,” 
Frankie Walsh, Donahue’s 
manager, protested last week 
as rumors made the rounds 
that Al was through as a 
leader. “Al is moving his 
family to California and at 
the same time trying to get in 
a little vacation after one of the 
longest and most gruelling road 
trips any band ever undertoqk-”

Donahue and his men, with Phil 
Brito, the singer, arrived in New 
York last month after more than 
15,000 miles of the road, a trip 
which started here, took them as 
far west as Los Angeles, and back 
to New York via Detroit and Bos
ton. The layoff was expected to 
last about six weeks.

“Naturally some of the musi
cians aren’t going to loaf all six 
weeks,” Walsh said, “But Al is 
getting jobs on ships for those 
who want them. Those who can’t 
wait until we start out again will 
just have to be replaced. We’re

ihDeRRmonD une
Magnetic GsL

guitar.

produce! only tho 
true tone of tha 
stringi No pick 
noise! Easily

Wrtto for FREE Itteratur» on the Meg- 
mHc Gutter Pickup and Tremolo Control

Manufactured by

ROWE INDUSTRIES, INC.
1120 Monroe St., Toledo, O.

trai a naw provan 
development. 
Makes solo play
ing a plea sura. 

■Adds foaling and 
■ depth to your 
playing. Try one 
today. Handled by 
til ladini dallo 
tverjnrhiri.

still looking for a good girl singer.'
Brito probably won’t rejoin th 

Donahue band. He is ripe to go og 
for himself in commercial radii 
and has been laying the grouiu 
work for a studio career.

Donahue still has a record cos- 
tract with Columbia and a couplt 
of smart hotel locations an avail
able for him this fall. Reorganin- 
tion will get under way within the 
next two weeks, Walsh said.

Andy Kirk 
Kicking al 
Famous Door

New York—Andy Kirk and his 
Clouds of Joy moved into the 
Famous Door about Sept 5 for 
a long engagement, the first major 
location Kirk haa had, with air
time, in nearly two years.

Three CBS wires a week, all of 
them TC’s, are lined up for the 
band. Kirk also has been busy the 
first couple of weeks recording for 
Decca.

Despite the hoary, ever-repeated 
rumor that Mary Lou Williams ii 
leaving Andy to form her own 
band, she is at the piano for the 
Door date. With Count Basie op
ening shortly at Cafe Society Up
town, it is the first time in historj 
that two highly regarded colored 
jazz bands have bucked each other 
in the mid-town sector.

Haymes Writing 
Exclusively 
For Ted Weems

Chicago- Joe Haymes, one d 
jazzdom’s best regarded arrange« 
and hand leaders, is now writw 
’em exclusively for Ted Weema, 
who was Joe’s first bigtime bo» 
Haymes, who has been relaxing ® 
Springfield, Mo., his home tow 
for the past couple of wen 
writes two arrangements a w« 
for Weems.

Gitman-whistler Elmo Tanner, 
while the band was playing s fair 
at Springfield Ill., got a port 
chop bone stuck in his throat ano 
had to have a surgeon slit 
gullet to get it out. Elmo spent a 
day in St. John’s hospital dunW 
the ordeal. He was unable w 
whistle for a few days.

Boys are playing Casa Mansna 
at Culver City, Cal. for four more 
weeks. 

RiCKEDBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

-MANUFACTURED OY- 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

•071 ». WISTIRN AVINUE • LOS ANOBLIS, CALIFORNIA • Write forCOW
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‘Fleet’s In’ to Star Lamour, 
Bob Eberly,Helen O’Connell

New York—Back in Manhattan after spending his 10-day 
“vacation” in Hollywood dickering with Paramount Pictures’ 
executives for an appearance of Jimmy Dorsey and the Dor- 
eey orchestra in a motion picture, Bill Burton, Jimmy’s per
sonal manager, revealed last week that the salary agreed 
up™ ’’ to arrive «n Hollywoodnnon is a new nign, wcuna vmv 
to the money Kay Kyser and ork 
draw for pix work for RKO.

While Burton refused to revea 
figures, attaches of the General 
Amusement Corp, here intimated 
that Dorsey alone would be guar

anteed slightly
more than $10,- 
000 a week, four 
weeks guaran
teed, for his

Jim Dorsey

Paramount film 
“The Fleet’s In,” 
starring Doro
thy Lamour. 
Bob Eberly and 
Helen O’Connell, 
it was said, 
would split 50- 
50 about $3,500

a week. The men in the band ail 
will be paid better than Local ’47 
wale, which amounts to about $100 
a week per man.

Buddy DeSylva, who became 
**head man” at Paramount last win
ter after his sensational successes 
as s legit theater producer, com
pleted the deal with Burton and 
will produce “The Fleet’s In.”

Dorsey and his band had a 10- 
day rest last month, resuming in 
Atlantic City. The Dorsey gang is

this week. Work on the «picture 
will take from 4 to fl weeks, then 
the band will return immediately 
to the Middlewest to play theaters 
without going on a single location 
{ob in the Pacific Coast area. 
Cberly and O’Connell are expected 

to be heavily featured, along with 
Jimmy, in the picture, the first 
full-length Class A film they have 
ever appeared in.

Paul Laval known lo inti
mates as Joe Usifer, is the NBC 
“Basin Street” show stick man- 
leader.

Good Men But 
No Drums in 
D'Artega Combo

New York—Whatever happened 
to D’Artega, the band leader?

He’s in there, Jack, says his 
newly-appointed press agent, Lyn 
Duddy, with a new orchestra heard 
every Saturday on the “Saturday 
Morning Vaudeville Theater” pro
gram. Famous for his sweeping 
strings and semi-longhaired ef
fects, D’Artega now has a new 
band made up entirely of orthodox 
instruments in straight dance-band 
style.

Brassmen include Bob Effros, 
Chris Griffin, Cliff Heather and 
Red Pepper. Sammy Liner is on 
piano, Ed Brader on bass and the 
two guitarists are Brick Fleagle 
aid Gary Gi"is. Ro-vts include Ken 
Schleicher, Don Trimmer, Larry

Tise, Bernie Ladd and Sal Fran- 
zella. According to Duddy, D’Ar
tega uses no drummer!

Henderson Reveals 
New Band Lineup

New York—The complete per
sonnel of the new Horace Hender
son band, which has been in re
hearsal the past month, lists 
Horace on piano, and arranger; 
Jackie Fields, Eustis Moore, altos; 
Greely Walton, Chauncey Graham, 
tenors; Danny Jackson, baritone; 
Francis Williams, Shirley Clay, 
Chester Boone, trumpets; Clyde 
Bernhardt, Alton Moore, tom
bones; Lee Norman, manager and 
bassist; Willie Beason, drums.

Henderson intends to stress 
sweet music rather than the heated 
brand of jazz for which he and 
his brother Fletcher have long 
been famous.

* * , SEPIA stars

Girl Singers 
Haunt Kyser, 
Losing Simms

Los Angeles—If you see a guy 
tearing down Hollywood Blvd, just 
two jumps ahead of a wild eyed 
mob, it’s not a lynching party. It’s 
Sat Kay Kyser trying to escape 

om the singers, agents and or
dinary kibitzers who have “just 
the right girl” to replace Ginny 
Simms.

The rush started as soon as the 
news leaked out that Ginny, who 
haa just signed a three-year pact 
at RKO, would leave the Kyser 
unit with the broadcast of Oct. 1.

For Ginny, who will be given 
•very opportunity to make good 
in a big way, it will be a chance 
for stardom. For Kay it will be a 
tough job to find a singer who 
can take Ginny’s place. But the 
parting was completely amiable. 
Ginny’s first contract at RKO pro- 
videa for her to go on working 
with the band but it was decided 
that the combination of radio, 
dance band engagements and pic
ture work would be too strenuous.

In addition to her RKO work, 
Ginny also has signed to do a five 
minute commercial show each week 
on a CBS network for the makers 
of Kleenex. First shot is Sept. 23. 
r—--------------------------------------x

A New Kind
Of ‘Jamming’

They’ve started “jamming” in 
«e war between Russia and Ger- 

■ »anj. But it ain't oar kind of 
Jamming. It’s a kind the com- 
•me» started for the purpose of 
getting in tbe Nazis’ snort (wave) 
naif Stalin's boys set up a trans- 
miasion station operating on the 
“me wave length as the Berlin 
“ort wave station. Then they

a sharp-witted Russian an- 
“»uncer to stick in two cents’ 

rven lime the Nazi spieler 
m Berlin makr* a -tatement. 
Die other night the German ra- 

w“ announcing tremendous 
losses nnd reverses in

£ As he
■"“hed n sentence, the Russian 
J??*® i*>. from Moscow with, 
lou don't expect people to be- 

that fairy tale, do you?”
And when the Nazis sign off 

“This is the end of the 
n*w*1 for today,” the Russian 
“«eludes with, “But tomorrow 
me ues will continue.”

» °'

JOHNNY "BUGGS'* HAMILTON, a great trumpeter 
both sweet and hot, with "FATS'* WALLER 
and his Orchestra,— a truly great swing Band.

The nationally famous sepia 
orchestras of today play a style of 
music all their own. It's flashy and 
thrilling — real American jazz. So 

far as brass men are concerned, 

their extreme high register work 

makes free-blowing instruments 

a virtual necessity; brilliant, 

lightningdast figurations demand 

horns with smooth, rapid action, 
and five, six and even seven-way 

voicings call for perfect individual 

intonation. Naturally, the great 

sepia stars look to KINGS for 

their inspiration. You'll find that a 

KING will inspire your playing, 
too. Try one at your dealer's today 
or write us direct and we will 

make arrangements for trial.

"TRUMMIE" YOUNG with 
JIMMY LUNCEFORD. His hot slip 
horn work is admired by musicians 
and critics both in U. S. and Europe.

LOUIE JORDAN, a modern artist, 
recording Decca records with his own 
orchestra, formerly lead saxophonist with 
Chick Webb's band. LOUIE JORDAN 
and his Tympaasd Five now playing 
Capital Lomage, Chicago. July 15J9O

5235 SUPERIOR AVE. % HNWHITE^. CLEVELAND. OHIO
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by ROSS CHRISTENA (9620), according to informatifChuck Smith re-Indianapolis
lifetimeceived the break of a

According to police, who were,»
unable to determine whether he

Music Masternewest tunes.

truly gifted jazz Melrose

SI PATEnTED DEUICE mOKCS Day morning. He ■Kan

ADV SAX OR CLARIAET Melrose Was
(HORE RESPOASIUE Mistaken for

Jelly Morton

Melrose’s
Verification of that made

Les Brown to

There

the spot. It in Chicago, at
Mike

BATENT issued

tha instruments shown above. Once $1.00necessary.

INSTRUMENT’SINCREASE YOUR
RESPONSIVENESS WITH

«»aw
THE NEW LIGHTNING

ARRANGER

Allentown Penna

(Reprinted from George Hoefer, 
Jr's Hot Box column in the Aug. 
15, 1940 Down Beat.)

$2 ORCHESTRA COATS, 
Aaaorted Colore, Double and Single 
Brent, AU Size* 02 Mees Jucket*. 
Black With Gold or Silver Lapels,

Others, 
Jacket*. 
Tuxedo

STHANGE - LOOKING GADGETS

Todd’s Theatre-Cafe last

another Wailing

winter and spring, that Les and 
his men first began to “catch on” 
with the public. Joe Glaser set the 
deal for Les.

Other survivors

about 7 o’clock Labor Day morn
ing, on his way home.

Before he died police heard him 
mumble “Bud Jacobson,” several

Match Your Instrument*. 
Including White Coats or 
$2. Tuxedo Trouser«, $4.
Suit», *10. EKEE LISTS.

never seemed able to make a de
cent living at his art, but occa

Frank left a wife and three chil
dren, girls aged 5 and 2, and 
four-year-old Franklin P., Jr. 
There was no insurance

with Joe Sheets at 
Ind. For the month 

i death he had been 
a machinist at the 
company at Hege-

Chicago—Frank Melrose, considered by most Chicago 
musicians who knew or heard him to be one of the finest 
blues pianists of all time, was found fatally injured lying in 
a south side street early Labor Day morning.

To brani 
•queakinj 
the chai 
levels ag 
waves of 
example,

when, just after obtaining union 
cards for his band, Indiana Uni
versity asked him to take the hand 
out on a tour with Hoagy Car
michael. The band is going to play 
over the State for the Indiana 
alumni with Hoagy introducing his

had been struck by a hit-and-run 
driver or had been assaulted by 
hoodlums, Melrose waa so muti
lated as to be unidentifiable even 
by his wife, who recognized his 
coat.

Melrose, who lived in the nearby 
Indiana town of Hammond, had 
spent the evening with musicians 
and friends in town. Trumpeter 
Pete Daily and clarinetist Bud 
Jacobson were among the last to 
see him alive. Frank left them at

more rea.- 
ravings ai

with lyrics by Johnny Mercer, and 
Skylark. Charles Bud Dant, former 
Indianapolis boy, make the ar
rangements for the new ditties. 
On one night of the tour Smith 
plays a battle of bands with Jack 
Teagarden.

Doc Grayson, one of the city’s 
favorite band leaders, was injured 
severely when his car collided with 
two cars as Grayson attempted to 
avoid a truck making a left turn. 
. . . The town is back to normal 
now with all the rhumba bands 
having made their departure since 
Labor Day.

piano was ’ 
Cedar Lake, 
prior to his 
emnloyed as 
Press Steel 
wisch, Ill.

times. They phoned Jacobson 
whose wife, Katherine, informed 
the Melrose family of the tragedy.

A coroner’s inquest to determine 
the cause of the death was pend
ing at press time.

Typical of the plight of so many
Struck Down by a hit-and- 
run driver or by thug«, Chicago 
blue* pianist Frank Melrose dull 
at South Chicago hospit.il with
in 15 minutes after he was 
foun'l lying mangled in a «outh 
side Chicago street early I abor

Send only $l 00 Now to The

Lightning Arranger Co

The “Kansas City Frank” who 
was always thought to be Jelly Roll 
Morton is Frank Melrose!

Dodd* p 
pusiniic '

Blues date in Chicago with a dif- 
feient group which included, be
sides Frank Melrose, an all-Negro 
lineup with Jimmy Bertrand on 
drums. This came out on Para
mount 12898 under the title “Kan
sas City F tank and his Footwarm
ers.” Wailing Blues (21469) and 
St. James Infirmary (21470). Same 
sides appeared on Broadway 1355 
under the name of “Harry's Reck
less Five.” ,

Frank went to New York with 
a troupe to recoid around 1930 
and made the following piano 
solos; Market Street Jive (9602); 
Piano Breakown (9608); Whoopee 
Stomp (9609) and Distant Moan

lavwt ■ dollar ia better playing 
Soo toot local mu«ie dealer today. He 
has Ma<ni<Toae Ligature« or can gel

New York—After 16 weeks at 
Augie Hussai’s Log Cabin Farms 
in Armonk, N. Y., Les Brow’n and 
his band head west for Chicago to 
open at the Blackhawk Restaurant 
Sept. 24, broadcasting over WGN 
and the Mutual web.

The band broke all existing 
marks at the Farms, by the night, 
the week and the month. Betty 
Bonney and Ralph Young are the 
singers.

Brown follows Art Jarrett into

Since tl 
scathing 
Dodds Co 
for the a 
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mother and father, three brothers 
and three sisters.

The deceased was nearing 34 
yean- of age. having been born 
Nov. 26, 1907, in Sumner, Ill. He 
was buried at Mount Hope, Ill., 
Sept. 4.

Lim week in the Ye* Ye* Club on 
Chicago’s State Street where Frank, 
piano playing member of the fa
mous Melrose publishing family, 
now* taps the keys. Melrose ac
knowledged he is the “Kansas City 
Fiank” of early record fame.

Col'ectors and even Delaunay 
have long credited Morton with 
Brunswick 7062 Jelly Roll Stomp 
and Pass the Jug (both Melrose’s 
own tunes) because Jelly’s name 
appears.

Melrose was working at the old 
Cellar Club in Chicago w’hen the 
Cellar Boys waxed Wailing Blues 
and Barrel House Stomp. He 
played piano or the two now- 
famous sides with Wingie, Tesch, 
Freeman and Wettling, on Vo
calion 1503.
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Al Wallace. 2416 N. Halsted St. 
Chicago

Wiid Men of Starved Rock, 
III. are band leader Barry Red. 
ley and «ideman P. J. Vinci, 
The Redley band headquarter* 
in Hammond, Ind. They jump 
like Sioux.

Carmichael Will Tour 
With Indiana U. Band
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old Brunswick files and verified h 
Melrose himself.

Frank remember* .-cordiw 
Shanghai Honeymoon with DanJ 
Howard, clary, and Jimmy Bq. 
trand, drums, for Brunswick. Th» 
and the already-mentioned piaao 
sides have not turned up and maj 
not have been released. Frank 
calls record dates with Johnny aa 
Baby Dodds. Two tunes >wned b> 
the Melrose people nre 
Blues (Frank Melrose) and BanJ 
House Stomp (Lester Melrose) „ 
well as many others. Frank latoh 
has been rehearsing w ith the flu 
Pete Dailey band, which feature« 
banjo, in Chicago—a real “old lag 
time” group.

Chester on 
First N.Y. 
Location

New York—Bob Chester, that 
nice guy wnth a tenor sax whose 
band has never had a good New 
York location in the two years 
it has been organized, finally it 
getting his big chance at the Hotel 
Astor on Times Square. More 
important, he’s been doing a nice 
joh since he replaced Will Brad
ley’s ork at the spot.

Chester has some outstanding 
musicians in his lineup, including 
Slats Long on clarinet and Lionel 
Prouting, pianist formerly with 
Red Norvo. The complete per 
sonnel :

Louis Mucci, Paul Cohen, Gar
ner Clark, trumpets; Al Mastrer, 
John Reynolds, trombones; Eddie 
Scalzi, Slats long, altos: Harry 
Schulman, Chuck Parsons, tenors, 
Lionel Prouting, piano; Bob Bass, 
drums; Ray Leatherwood, bass, 
and Bob Haymes and Betty Brad
ley, vocalists.

With a mess of fancy airtime, 
and a room which is generally 
considered to be the best summer 
spot in America, Chester ha» 
strengthened his following im
mensely since coming off the road 
and going on location. Better ar 
rangements and a cleaner, mon 
effectively rehearsed aggregater 
have showrn up in the band» 
nightly performances. Chester swl 
cuts the wax for the Bluebird 
label.
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• By holding the reed without thr 
use of tone>«tifling screw», Magni-Tone 
Improve« blowing qualities, give« your

Frank Melrose, Chi Pianist, 
Is Found Fatally Injured

Magni-Tone Ligature«, 
san or cierne» mouth-

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE APART HARMONY 
OF ¿VERY CHOR3 OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb ib I C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOP A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HaVL A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• ’O BE ABLE IO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TQ ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

SELMER, ELKHARI.

SI, complete
WtTw MSTTVCTMtn*

Magni-Tone Ligeture tecognitet 11 
claim«. Cut-out design of ligature 
give» iusr enough elesticity to hold 
reed firmly, without injury. Reed« lest 
longer, respond better

YOU TOO, 
WILL PLAY BETTER/

KENNY GOODMAN, e Magni-Tone 
user for throe yeers, is one of thou- 
sends who find that better results ere 
possible with this completely different 
ligeture.

Is rhe only musical device In the 
world *ha< will DC ALL THiSI 1» is 
colorful, durable and fits into your 
vest pocket.

DON'T DELAY

SEVEN ADJUSTING SLOTS en
able the Magni-Tone Ligature to fit

»aa City Frank” who played the 
piano believed for a long time 
to be Jelly Roll Moi-ton’» on a 
number of early Brunswick jazz 
record-.

sionally found work playing in 
taverns and joints of the Calumet 
region southeast of Chicago

The last job he had worked on

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MFC CO. Inc. 1 6 5 8 Br»idw»y

MY MASTERPIECE
BEST REED
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Defends Jazzmen Against 
‘Moronic Ravings' of Foes

Since the June 1 Down Beat appeared containing D. Leon Wolff's 
teathing deprecation of “the ola jazz" (“Bix Half-Baked, Johnny 
Dodd, Corny, Tesch out uf Tune’’) the editors have been waiting 
for the article which would be an adequate rebuttal in justification 
of thi efforts of the “jazz greats” and the music they played.

We think this is the rebuttal. The author. Edwin Hinchcliffe, is 
,i student of jazz and for several months has been a reporter at
tached to the London bureau of the Associated Press.—EDS.

by EDWIN HINCHCLIFFE
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As it took nearly two months for the June 1 issue of Down 
Beat to re ach this country, it may be raking dead coals at 
this time to answer D. T^on Wolff’s iconoclastic attack on 
those early stars of jazz who, being dead, are unable to 
defend themselves. In which case, this can do no more than 
prove that, despite bomb.«, blitzes1^ 
* j — unnlnoaanFnaai wa cixtczv .

Rob Tuelle, Alice (Pee-Wee) Hayes, Rapp, Jim 
Skaggs, Bob Himes, Carl Baker. Dick Wagner, 
Frances Swaim, Charlie Schmidt and Bruce Mun
son. Shot wa, snapped for Down Bent at Old 
Orchard. Me. Rapp and hi- band—inoM of them 
from Cincy—are on tour.

Formality Forsaken . . . When Barney 
Rapp's band geta too hut for the dancer« it ha« a 
speedy cool-off system, which Barney and hie sang 
dereloped this summer after playing some 20 
week« of resort location jobs. Left to right here arc 
Carl Moore. Bob Schulkers, Jack Spratt. Jim Brute.
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To attack Mr. Wolff in the same 

hysterical, certainly unbalanced, 
vitriolic invective in which he in- 
jnlged would be easy—has, per
haps, already been done. Bui Bix, 
Johnny Dodds, Tesch, and Harri
m, deserve an answer cooler, 
more reasoned, than the moronic 
ravings against them.

Would Oust History
Mr. Wolff, it would seem, ac

cepts Henry Ford's thesis that 
“history is bunk.” His reasoning, 
adapted to classical music, would 
oust Purcell and Byrd, Haydn and 
Mozart from favor, so as to give 
Stravinsky, Sibelius and Hinde
mith a proper chance.

The strangest subject of his 
antagonism is Bix Beiderbecke— 
strangest because here he ad
vance*» no example« to disprove 
the artistry of Bix’s golden-toned 
trumpeting If modern players as 
good as Bobby Hackett are con
tent to model themselves on Bix 
—and Mr. Wolff can hardly dis
pute the resemblance of their 
styles —it may be a turned that 
Bix’s fame is not lightly poised 
ou the romantic legend built about 
him.

What, then, is the crim«* of Bix? 
jo far as oni can judge from the 
article, his drinking and his ec- 
osntricity. Mr. Wolff, in fact, 
sneers at Bix because he drank, 
which is cheap criticism, und dis
likes him because Bix is admired, 
which is puerile.

Thia same, peevish, strain runs 
throughout Mr. Wolff s tawdry at
tack. Do the real jazz lovers praise 
only Teach, Johnny Dodds, Harri
son, et al., and ignore the good 
players of today? If so, America 
must produce a queer, hybrid 
breed of “critics und experts”— 
and this is hard to believe in the 
real home of Jazz.

Admits Their Shortcomings
Admitted, Teschemacher’^ tone 

•a» at times faulty. Admitted, 
Johnny Dodds sound? old-fashioned 
today. Admitted, Louis Arm
strong's playing does not always 
read the same heights of in
spiration.

But Teschemacher had an origi
nality of phrasing — intricate, 
wsird, tremendously exciting — 
that blazed a new path. Johnny 
Dodds produced solos vivid, im
passioned and highly imaginative. 
To brand his tone as thin and 
»queaking lays Mr. Wolff open to 
the charge of tone-deafness he 
levels against others. Those sultry 
waves of sound to be found, for 
example, in Dodds’ clarinet play- 
m8 in Louis' Melancholy are 
warm, emotional and pulse-quick
ening.

These are some of the details 
»rising out of Mr. Wolff’s article, 

complaint runs deeper than

These men, knocked so merci- 
«ssly because their playing lives 
beyond the grave, because they 
*re yardsticks by which to meas
ure today’s “great,” or those who

aspire to greatness, because they 
have brought forth a following 
which remains loyal to their mem
ory instead of fluttering from one 
new star to another—these men 
were really the great pathfinders 
of jazz.

Searched for New Expression
They were the pioneers who cut

new trails for others to follow. It 
was because they were searching 
for new forms of expression, new 
tones, new developments, that some 
of their work today seems tenta
tive, immature.

Buddy Bolden and Storyville, 
Bix and the riverboats where he 
fount! his inspiration, are ull part 
of the history of Jazz Without 
these early stars, without their 
constant experiment anti earnest 
seeking after new worlds, jazz 
might never have developed be
yond th» stage of ragtime.

Mr. Wolff strikes mainly at the 
extremists among the fans, it is 
true. But he himself is an extrem
ist, one of the most violent and 
partisan players of the futile 
game of comparisons and favor
ites. He betrays this time and time 
again. He is angry because some 
of the early great of jazz are 
still more esteemed than his own 
peu.

His case is weakened by the im
perfections of his own taste.

Most of the great trumpeter? of 
modern jazz owe an incalculable 
debt to Armstrong, a debt often 
reflected in their style—sometimes 
even in slavish imitation—and a 
debt which, I believe, most of them 
arc generally ready and willing to 
admit.

He prefers Henry Allen — a 
grand player, one of my own fa
vorites, but one who has borrowed 
greatly from Louis. Let Mr Wolff 
listen to Patrol Wagon Blues for 
one example of this.
Eldridge's Intonation ‘Suspicious’

He prefers Roy Eldridge, who 
is sometimes good, but more often 
indulges in meaningless screeches 
and «lull repetitive riffs, and whose 
high notes are often -shall we 
say - -suspicious in their intonation.

He prefers the tasteless, flashy 
high-register screeching which is 
the general keynote of Erskine 
Hawkins’s playing.

Jimmy Harrison, one of the 
greatest colored trombone players 
there ever was (ask Jackson Tea
garden) comes in the category of 
the “half-baked.”

Mr. Wolff prefers Lawrence 
Brown, a good enough trombone 
player, who in his early days with 
the Duke was not above playing 
flat more than once. He refers to 
Brown’s “incomparable tone,” but 

EDGAR DRAKE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Featuring . . . Songs by BETTI JO HOW
ARD and Mastery of the Piano, celeste 
and Solovox by HOWARD LAMBERT 
CURRENTLY SCHROEDER HOTEL
Milwaukee B isconsin

•he only time I heard him in the 
flesh he played an excruciating 
version of Trees—of all things
and was off key half the way 
through it.

There is little need to say more 

of Mr. Wolff’s taste than he re
veals himself.

Mr. Wolff has a treacly taste. 
In time, perhaps, his palate will 
mature. Then perhaps his taste 
will do the same.

Stan Kenton Band to 
East; Gastel Manager

New York—Everyone connected with the General Amuse
ment Corp, offices here is excitedly awaiting the arrival of 
Stan Kenton and his orchestra in the East. Kenton, who last 
week signed Carlos Gastel as his personal manager, was 
pacted to a 7-year GAC booking binder the day after Gastel 
took charge of Kenton’s fast-moving California band.

Barnet Band 
Will Honor 
Etri, Hundling

Los Angeles- -As a gesture of 
he regard felt for “Bus" Etri and 

Lloyd Hundling, his sidemen who 
lied here as a result of an auto 
?rash, Charlie Barnet, and his ar
ranger. Bill Moore, are preparing 
a special number for recording, 
antitied simply In Memory Of. One 
of the features will be excerpts 
from Etri’s guitar solos, played 
by Barnet.

All profit will be donated to the 
families of the deceased musicians.

composes and fronts his band. Rum.«ey, baadst, and of
They have played the entire sum
mer at Rendezvous Ballroom in 
Balbc>a Beach, Cal., broadcasting 
over the Mutual network.

Tom Rockwell, GAC president, 
who has been on the coast for the 
last two months, hailed Kenton as 
“the most promising band prop
erty to be uncovered since Artie 
Shaw,” and along with Mike Ni- 
dorf completed a deal with Gastel 
to handle the Kenton orchestra. A 
spot is being set for Kenton’s east
ern debut. He is expected here, 
after playing one-nighters across 
the nation, sometime in November. 
Decca will probably record the 
band, Jack Kapp having taken a 
personal interest in Kenton’s fu
ture as a wax artist.

Important members of the band’s 
lineup are Kay Gregory, vocalist; 
Red Doris, tenoi saxist and singer; 
Jack Ordean, alto; Marvin George, 
hailed as “the finest young drum
mer on the coast;” Al Costi, gui
tar; Chicco Alvarez, trumpeter;

/•ourse Stan Kenton himself, who 
has had long experience as a pian
ist with many of the nation's 
best-known orchestras. Kenton is 
29.

Gastel, who also is personal 
manager of Sonny Dunham’s ba-J, 
now on a tour of theaters in the 
East, signed a long-term manage
ment contract with Kenton.
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JACK PALMER
Trumpeter with Jan Savitt**» Ta|>«Matters

Exciting ho« stylist . . experienced section trumpeter . . . featured 
scat singer. That’s Jack Palmer, who uses the Rudy Muck "Series 97” 
trumpet exclusively with Jan Savin’s Top-Hatters.

Palmer is one of those rare musicians who combine true artistry 
with showmanship, and so Jack and his Rudy Muck trumpet stop 
performance after performance in the Top-Hatters* stage shows. 
Jack is a former member of the Red Norvo, Larry Clinton and 
Harry James brass sections ... a fine musician whose name is an 
important addition to the Rudy Muck artist roster.

Try a Rudy Muck trumpet, lornet or trombone before you buy 
your next instrument Write for name of your nearest dealer and 
literature describing the "155” and "Series 97” models. Address 
Dept. DB941

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY
Ext I mi re W holt ¡alt Distributors

251 Faurth Avenue, New York City
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New York—They point out that many a musician’s career 
was founded on a shoestring, but not Jimmy Lytell’s. His 
began with a dime store tin whistle and now is paying big 
dividends in listening enjoyment for NBC-Blue Network fans.

Born in Manhattan on December I, 1905, Jimmy got 
started musically playing the clarinet in a band organized by

Minnesota where
Herman Mitch,
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Dutchman with an ear for music 
and an eye for cash customers, is 
the “Nick” of the west. And what

to Shoot ("raps!
When Jimmy was eleven

merely a memory. For

Dougherty band, and accepted an 
offer to play regularly at Mitch’s. 
This immediately brought new en
thusiasts to Mitel’s and renewed 
the unfaltering admiration of the 
faithful customers of long stand
ing. When Zurke finally moved 
downtown to Curly's Bar in Min
neapolis, Mitch felt obliged to ob
tain tome new added attraction. 
D scovering that Joe Sullivan had 
left Chicago’s Brass Rail for New 
York, Mitch phoned him and of
fered the great pianist a contract.. 
He accepted post haste, and Joe 
left immediately for his new job.

Just a quarter mile from the Minnesota River, a half mile 
from the Mississippi, on the outskirts of the town of Mendota 
is Mitch’s Cafe. Jazz had its origin forty years ago at the 
other end of the Mississippi. Today genuine Dixieland jazz

amazed him. lie promptly went out 
and bought Junniy his own man
net and the kid was off.

Mitch’s at one time or another.
Memphis Blues is the new theme 

that introduces Twin City jazz 
fans to an evening of righteous 
stuff, und radio listeners to a few 
moments of jazz as it should be 
played.

If your bund is on lorslK*. 
Down Beat offers you the eenk*

could be certain of finding the real 
Dixieland. These five are Dough
erty himself, a jovial, husky Irish
man who plays very’ solid piano; 
Paul “Doc” Evans, a Bixian cor
netist with a fancy for cocker 
-paniels; Harry Yblonski, formerly 
with Red Nichols, alternating on 
tenor and clarinet; Don Thomp
son, a refoimed pianist-organist, 
now pedal-toning a valve trom
bone; and Eddie Talck, a throw
back to the Bauduc of better days 
and one of the subtlest Dixieland 
drummers ever to fall into a two- 
beat groove.

Fot a year and a half these five 
musicians made Mitch’s the seat of 
hot music in the Twin Cities. Then 
Bob Zurke blew into town, ianimed
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the pastor of his church. His first« 
earnings totalled a dime—his cut * 
from a collection taken up by an ' 
admirer of the band.

With the dime, Jimmy bought a 1 
tin whistle. One night he was cut
ting capers with Santa Lucia when 
his father walked in. Jimmy’s tai- i

Whether you beat it out on the solid s ide or 
bring 'em in mellow, the Solovox attached to 
your piano makes you and the whole band 
more versatile ... more “styled.”

‘Sullivan Something Super*
Since Sullivan has been at 

Mitch’s, the already fine music has 
been raised to the level of some
thing super. Nothing has ever been 
heard in the Twin Cities that can 
compare with the Dixieland ema
nating nightly from the cramped 
stand at Mitch’s Cafe. A bass man. 
Biddy Bastien, fresh from Krupa's 
band, had been added; and when 
Biddy left to play a job at the 
Nicollet Hotel, Willie Sutton took 
his place in the rhythm section. 
Dougherty usually plays piano for 
the band, and Joe is featured be
tween sets, soloing on a new up
right Spinnet that Mitch procured 
especially for that purpose. Fre
quently, however, Sullivan takes 
Red s place at the piano with the 
band, and then the music is com
parable to the Bob Cats of earlier 
days.

Just recently Mitch has suc
ceeded in obtaining radie- time for 
his band, and now WMIN broad
casts nightly from Mitch’i from 
10:15 to 10:30 On Sunday after
noons the Mitch Wham Session is 
featured on WMIN from 3 to 4, an 
hour of sheer jamming.

The band plays nightly from 
0:00 until 12:45, and Mitch's has 
long been the Mecca for musician.- 
of the Twin Cities wishing to jam 
after their jobs are over. Almost 
every musician of any merit in the

Nick’s is to Greenwich Village and 
New York, Mitch’s is to Mendota 
and the Twin Cities. With uncom
mon perspicacity Mitch first hired 
five of the best musicians in the 
Northwest, five men who work to
gether as if they had always done 
so, who all have the same general 
idea of the way jazz should be 
played

Week by week this group, called 
Red Dougherty’s Dixieland Band, 
gained in favor with the younger 
set of Twin City night-clubbers, 
until Mitch's Cafe became the one
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years, however, 
jazz lovers of 
M i n n e a polis 
and St. Paul 
have found at 
Mitch's the 
right kind of 
jazz, played by 
musicians who 
really love and 
u nderstand 
Dixieland mu-

Every body else in the band doubles. Now. with 
the Hammond Solovox, you 88 men can make 
more than one kind of music.
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father took him to n neighborhood 
theater that featured bands in its 
stage shows. It was a big event fo’ 
the kid. greater even than 
circus. He reacted according!; 
vowed that some day he wouk 
play w ith a band—that one.

Never one to be downcast, hi 
w’ent back to the theater n its 
days later, demanded an audieno 
with the bandleader (who's nan* 
has escaped him now) and demon 
strated his ability. The bandleader 
was spellbound and figured Jimm; 
would bt a great attraction, A 
two-week engagement at a South
ern summer resort was the bandi 
next point of call und the kadti 
went lo Jimmy’s ma for permissior 
to take the youngster with him 
After considerable persuasion, she 
consented. First, however, ahi 
carefully sewed four hundred dol
lars in the inner lining of Janita 
coat to insure his safe return.

The kid in knickers was a great 
attraction, especially with his fel
low musicians to whom he had 
confided the secret of his cache 
During the ride down und between 
dance sessions they initiated hint 
into their great, if illicit, pastime 
of craps. Jimmy and his assets had 
just about been- divorced when the 
engagement ended and the two-da; 
trip home began.

Berl Lytell His Ido!
However, he proved an apt pu 

pil. As his losses increased so Jit 
nis knowledge of the finer points 
and in the last two days he wor 
back not only his original stair 
but two hundred more to boot

Schoo! proved monotonous after 
that and Jimmy hedged at the 
slightest opportunity. Particularly 
when there was a Bert Lytell pic
ture showing at the local nickelo
deon. Bert was Jimmy’s idol. Hr 
Kept scrap-books on his hero and 
preached Lytell until the neighbor 
nood kids gave him the nicknan 
he now uses professionally.

For Jimmy s real name is Sana 
pede, and Uncle Sam’s tax collee 
tors know him as “James Sam 
pede — known to the publie ai 
Jimmy Lytell.”

The Solovox is easy. Play your regular left
hand piano accompaniment, an your right 
hand on the Solovox brings in instrumental 
effects as of trumpet, saxophone, violin, clari
net. cello, trombone, and many more.

All these brilliant instrumental effects blend 
smoothly with the hand and really sell oul on 
solo and intermission music. The Solovox is 
tops for broadcasting and recording work. It’s

easy to carry... attaches quickly to any piano 
... plugs into any A. C. electric outlet.

See your music dealer today and try YOUR 
specialties on the Solovox. Just a few licks w ill 
snow y ou how much more music you'll make 
with this amazing electronic instrument. See 
your dealer todav, or write for full information 
to: Hammond Instrument Company. 2931 N. 
Western Avenue, Chicago.

TRUMPETERS^
Develop Rango. Tena 

and Elasticity with

LIP FLEXIBILITIES 
by Cbm. Celia leading taeata» 

* -a — -a----

Mitch’s, ‘the Nick’s oi the West, 
Hus Something Super in Sullivan

WFL 
DRUM CO. 
wa r

Made by Drummers 
For

D*d «tarled play lug <!>»•• Job« in 1393—1 
•tarIod a few yearn ago. Wa believe that 
between the Iwo of we, we ara able to fill 
the ateed« oí modern awiag drummers. After

Smallest Girl Chirp in the Business_Drtroit_Tiw n j 
chick who's gellins a “sweet patooty” lesson from her fclluw-mem> 
bem of Gene Beecher's ork is Annette, known as the “teacher’s pci." 
She weighs 80 pounds fully clothed, wear* u size shoe, anil Ii 
♦lj inches shy of being an even 5 feet lull. She likes lu swim and 
ride (what a break for the hone) nnd she gave up a swell joh with , 
Cleveland radio station lo go with Beecher’s outfit. She’s shown will 
Beecher .ind some of the boys.

Jimmy Lytell’s First Job on 
Clary Paid Him Ten Cents

Hera » »hut they “I
‘Top«"—Charlie Spivak 
’Terrific“—Soany Dunham 
’ «ne Werm-up ‘—Bunny .Bepg«^ , 
* «¡Iler"—Billy Butter* eld of I. Good«J* 
Perfect -Zeki Zar hy 0.Ml.O.m 

‘The le»t“—Roy Eldridge
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Frazier’s Thumbs Go up for New Show Bund
■ V fRw__________■____  _ ? ♦plays and I. for one, will feel «country. There’s been nothing es-‘Tougn Is Stupendous, & “ “od<^ •" other]r“:—

Artie ‘Much Changed’ 
by GEORGE FRAZIER

Artie Shaw’s new band represents nothing either radical 
or deeply significant, but it is one of the most competent 
bands anywhere and you’ll be making a mistake if you fail 
to hear it. It is big (32 pieces), beautifully drilled, and musi
cal all over the place. There have been big bands before this 
of course (and in their time and^
their place some pretty good ones 
too), out Shaw’s is far and away 
the most successful to date. 1 find 

it awfully easy

t—The limi 
fellow-mem. 
scher’, pet." 
shoe, nnd h 
lo swim and 
11 job with i 

shown with Tough

to succumb to 
the temptation 
to compare it 
with the bulky 
glory of White
man’s halcyon 
days, but I’m 
not at all sure 
that that would 
be quite fair to 
either Artie or 
to Paul. After 
all, Whiteman

neighborhood 
bands in iti 

big event for 
en than thi 

accordingly, 
ay he would 
at one.
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ced when the 
d the two-day

was at his peak 
more than a decade ago and there 
ean be no common ground for 
judging between a production of 
the late ’20s and one of 1941. I 
think, though, that it can safely 
be said that of the two of them 
Shaw has the distinct advantage of | 
good ‘time.’ For my money, the 
star of Artie’s band—the one real-
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lv indispensable man in it—is Dave 
tough. His drumming is nothing 
shsrt of stupendous and without it 
the band would be a considerably 
less exciting affair than it is at 
the moment There is never any 
exhibitionism to anything that 
Tough does, never any of the ju
venile delinquency of Buddy Rich’s 
playing, for example — just enor
mous competence, impeccable taste, 
and one of the most miraculous 
beats in jazz.

Full of *Glowing Talents*
When 1 say that the band rep

resents nothing new, I mean pre
cisely that. Everything that it does 
has been done before and the sole 
difference (aside from the good 
time’ of course) is that Artie has 
assembled some of the most glow
ing talents in the profession and 
molded them into something, if 
not unique, at least immensely 
tatisfying. lie has taken a lot of 
richly endowed jazz musicians off 
the transparent hamburger diet 
and given them substantial money 
for producing musical music. I 
caught the band on its second pub
lic appearance and was amazed to 
find not only that the guys were 
still sneaking to each other, but 
that they played together with 
more than a slight degree of pol
ish. Incidentally, I must confess 
that I found the strings anything 
but disagreeable. They blend well 
with the rest of the band and oc
casionally achieve something ap
proaching loveliness. The fact that 
they’re not jazz in the sense that 
siuling steaks and trips to Julius’s 
between sets are Jazz shouldn’t be 
taken too seriously. No one. least 
of all Shaw himself, pretends that 
they are, so please don’t feel too 
troubled if Nick fails to sit down 
at an electric organ. As a matter 
of fact, Artie positively guarantees 
that Nick will not play.

The soloists are almost uniform
ly first-rate—Maxie Kaminsky, Lee 
Castaldo, and Lips Page in the 
tnunpet section, Jack Jenny and 
Kay Conniff in the trombones, and 
Us Robinson on alto. I say “al- 

Inost" because George Auld’s tenor 
I /seemed to me sadly bereft 
|of either movement or color or 
| unagination and a severe letdown

with

UTES 
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‘Still Shaw,’
writer George Frazier, is Artie 
Shaw, whose grand (32 pieces) 
band George lauds us “one of 
the most competent anywhere.” 
Suggesting that Arlie al limes 
“displays a tendency lo become 
the pour man’s Kostelanetz,” 
Frazier goes overboard un drum
mer Dave Tough’s “enormous 
competence, impeccable taste, 
nnd one of the most miraculous 
beats in jazz.” Read the whole 
works in the accompanying ar
ticle.

after some of his more proficient 
stuff with Benny. Shaw, of course, 
is still Shaw—a thorough musician.

Artie Plays Own Stick
Artie, by the way, appears to 

be a much changed guy person
ally. The men enjoy working for 
him and are humbly grateful fur 
the fact that he shows no disposi
tion to try to tell them how to play 
their instruments. That’s an im
portant consideration, because peo
ple like Kaminsky and Tough re
sent being reminded that the Buda
pest Quartet would play it differ
ently.

The band ia practically certain 
to break records everywhere it

STUDY ARRANGING 
With

OTTO CESAAA
EVERY Musician Should be Able 

to Arrange

Complete Course One Year
CORRESPONDENCE

AT STUDIO

.Van AlexanderVan Alexander
Chariea Garble (ass IO . .Own Band 
Natty Matloek..................Bob Crosby
Andy PhlHIpa................... Gene Krupa
Herb Quigley....Andre Kootelanetx 
Alvino Rey......................... Alvino Rey
John Philip Souas, III. (Conductor) 
AI Wagner.............................. Roy Fox
Buddy Weed...............Paul Whiteman 

And many others.
------------------ NOW---------------------

AVAILABLE!

(Complote material) 15.00

rangh»* (Complete material). .MOO 
Coune la Modem Counterpolal

(Complete material)............. M-OO
■emleleelna (Score).....................*1.00
American Symphony Ne. 3

(Score) ....................................

OTTO

__________ musical band and, as 
such, merits your respectful atten
tion. There are moments when
Artie displays a tendency to be
come the poor man’s Kostelanetz, 
but they are few and far between 
and he usually manages to stifle 
the impulse before it grows too 
offensive. The important thing is 
that he has assembled a group of 
stars and has succeeded in mak:ng 
them play irreproachably. The 
brand of jazz they produce is al- 
ways substantial and at times—the 
time, for example, when there was 
a succession of superb solos by 
Jenny, Conniff, Maxie, Castaldo, 
Lips, and Robinson — thrilling. 

! Tough, of course, is superlative, 
but it would be unfair not to say 
a good word for the rest of the 

| rhythm section, especially Eddie 
I McKinney, the wonderful bassist.
I Lips Page, by the way, is the 
showman of the band. He’s a very, 
very funny guy.

Oh, yes, one more thing: There’s 
a girl singer with the band.

Musically speaking, Boston is 
still the biggest small town in the

- <

JOE LOUIS, ^r BOXING

Every field has its loaders who dominate 
their particular sphere, whose supremacy 
is unquestioned. Joe Louis, a truly great 
champion, is tho unchallenged king of
Fix tian a."

And now during tho last few years a 
how loader has come into tho music field— 
ROTH, the magnificent line of band in
struments. Both comets, trumpets, and

trombones. engineered by craftsman who 
have spent a lifetime learning how to 
build radiant tone into brassas, are 
literally the now champions of the field.

You haven't the remotest idea what a 
Roth can do lor your performance until 
you try one. See your dealer—bo'll bo 
delighted to let you try a Roth “on the 
|ob” so that you can Me for yourself.

2845 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

pecially exciting in the clubs this 
month, but down in Plymouth, in
the stuffy Pilgrim Hotel, Frankie 
Newton has had a swell five-piece 
band. Plymouth is some forty miles 
or so from Boston and that fact 
probably explains why Newton’s 
exciting jazz didn’t draw more of 
a crowd. There’s a strong possibil
ity, though, that the band will go 
into one of the better Boston spots 
—probably the Ritz Roof—within 
the next few weeks. If it does, 
this city will be hearing one of 
the most moving trumpet players 
around today.

Station WBZ has resumed its 
popular Mid-Week Function broad
casts and it is my sad duty to re
port that they are as bad as ever. 
The master-of-ceremonies on the 
program, one Fred B. Cohen, is 
one of the real reasons why good 
jazz has such a hard time making 
the grade. He plays recordings by, 
of all people, Vincent Lopez. So 
help me God, he really does.

Geo. Likes Druten, Fromm
There’s a kid around Boston 

named Buzzy Druten who is well 
worth any leader’s attention. He 
played drums at most of the Sun

ROTH
BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
•'r

p r)1 a**

day afternoon jam sessions in 
Providence last spring and showed 
immense promise, but I hesitated 
to mention him because of his 
tendency to show off. Now, though, 
he seems to have rid himself of 
that shortcoming and is playing 
good drums. He’s got a good beat 
and I can think of any number of 
bands that would benefit by his 
presence. Speaking of drummers 
reminds me that Teddy Powell, of 
all people, has a fine one in his 
band. Ñame of Lou Fromm, I be
lieve.

The fine young band that Sam 
Donahue has been breaking in 
around here is finally beginning to 
attract the attention it deserves. 
It’s still far from perfect, of 
course, but it’s got the right con
ception and the willingness to pur
sue that conception unflagging) y.

MIRACLE

____________

XUM
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As the L. A. Press Sees Us

HCy, Wait, don't rush off to 
your optometrist 'til we explain 
that this shot of Joey Mack and 
three of his men is a double 
exposure, commonly called shut
ter stutter. The three smaller 
blurs (from left to right) arc 
Sam Krupit, piano; Tommy 
Palmer, trombone, and Charlie 
Genduso, trumpet. Smack in the 
muddle is Mack, or m it fore
ground.

are n

that i 
the c 
play 
You 
you f 
sound 
a bur 
notes.

One Jerk Writer Can 
Hurt All Musicians

“And the tragedy started an investigation to determine 
if a marihuana ring has been supplying musicians with 
poisonous ‘reefer cigarets’ to GIVE THEM THE WEIRD 
SENSE OF TIMING FOR THEIR HOT, BOOGIE WOOGIE 
RHYTHMS.”

That statement appeared last month in one of America’s 
best known and most widely circulated daily newspapers— 
a Los Angeles daily. The story concerned the tragic motor 
accident which snuffed out the lives of Anthony (Bus) Etri, 
guitarist with Charlie Barnet, and of trumpeter-vocalist 
Harold Lloyd Hundling, also of the Barnet band.

That a respectable metropolitan daily, with its trained
reporters and rewrite men, could conceivably allow such 

a malicious and misleading
Stigmatizing of 'Hof to appear in typewe »»vi seems almost impossible. A
Music Unjustified blanket condemnation of “hot” 

music is unjustified and gross-
ly unfair, and in violation of 

all journalistic ethics. The reporter or rewrite man who thus 
displayed his ignorance of music and musicians can be 
blamed not as strongly as the desk men and copy readers 
who allowed the paragraph to get through to the linotypes. 

Dance musicians have for too many years, now, been sub
jected to unfair criticism on the part of ignorant laymen. 
In our vernacular, a person who believes that all musicians 
use “tea’’ and are habitual drunkards is a plain and common- 
variety jerk. It is unfortunate that some brilliant jerk of th£ 
Fourth Estate saw fit to write as he did in the Los Angeles 
paper.

Down Beat learned from the police “blotter” that three 
marihuana cigarets were found in Etri’s pockets. Within a 
few hours after the accident, investigators found a quantity 
of unsmoked marihuana, 11 marihuana cigarets, a half-can 
of marihuana seed and six “reefer butts” in the home on 
Purdue avenue in West Los Angeles where Etri, Hundling, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Leeman resided.

Were Not Defending
DOWN BEAT DOES 

NOT DEFEND THE 
BARNET MUSICIANS

Musician-Lawbreakers indicted for pos- teuwuxuuAciB SESSION OF NARCOT
ICS. INSTEAD, THIS 

PUBLICATION PITIES THOSE MUSICIANS AC
CUSED, AND THE COMPARATIVELY FEW OTHERS 
WHO USE THE DRUG. BUT DOWN BEAT REFUSES 
TO INTERCEDE IN THEIR BEHALF. If they were vio
lating the law, and if it is proven that marihuana was found 
in their possession, there’s only one honest way to size it 
up. The guilty musicians should be penalized!

But why should thousands of other musicians, a huge 
majority of them conscientious, temperate and clean living, 
be smeared by the unwise behavior of a few less intelligent 
ones? Stories such as the one which the California daily 
published can do no good to anyone. They can harm music 
and musicians, classical musicians as well as those who earn 
an honest and honorable livelihood by playing dance music!!

The accident involving Barnet’s musicians was unfortu
nate—a great tragedy. But it could have happened to two 
lawyers, or two butchers, or two shoe salesmen as easily as 
to two musicians. Only the ever-growing trend of high-class 

musicianship, and sane liv-
Idea Musicians Need help- î™86avwv6 ]1bejous misprints as thethe
Dope Must Be Killed one Musicians need 

no marihuana — nor *—
other stimulant — to

any
___  _______ „ pro

duce a “weird sense of timing” — any more than a skilful! 
surgeon needs a pipeful of opium to keep his nerves steady, 
or a lawyer a shot of cocaine to keep his wits sharp.

Newspaper men of the caliber of the man responsible for 
the Los Angeles article need to know more about musicians
and music before they should be allowed to write about them.

Chords and Discords
A Hep Winter Indeed 
In Store for California

N. Long Beach, Cal.
To the Editors:

Dave Dexter thinks that Cali
fornia is ordinarily a terrible 
place to hear and dance to music. 
’Taint true, Dexie. Also, Dexie- 
cup says when we do get some good 
music in from the east, that we 
“wallow in it.” That’s very false, 
Dexie-Wexie.

But Junior was right in there 
when he okayed the Stan Kenton 
group. With Kenton around, Cali
fornia is in for a winter of hep-

lent instrumentalists on piano, 
trumpet, clarinet and tenor.

This is what shall interest you 
about our German musical life. 
Everything’s well, you see.

John Koloa

doni. Ernie Talman
Editor'« Note: The Stan Ken

ton band has just signed a con
tract to go east under the man
agement of Carlos Gastel. Sunny 
Dunham's manager, and to be 
booked by Rom Rockwell's GAC 
office. See separate story else
where in this issue.

Is it Necessary fo 
Tell Us That?

Kassel, Germany 
To the Editors:

Just now I stay at a hospital 
suffering from a broken foot and 
didn’t play my sax since Whitsun
tide. What are the bands of Benny 
Carter, Goodman, T. Dorsey and 
Crosby doing?

As you know, many of our Ger
man musicians do their service in 
the Army. Some news: Oscar 
Joost died at Berlin on May 29. 
He died of heart disease. He had 
one of the finest dance bands in 
this country and many an Ameri
can musician had been a member 
of his band. Heins Weimer and 
Bernhardt Ette’s bands are on 
tour through the country. So is 
Juan Llossas, the well known 
Spanish leader. Kurt Hohenberger 
and his boys are doing well at 
Berlin. They traveled with Rosita 
Serrano, the Chilean singer. Al
bert Vossen, the popular swing 
accordion player, is touring for the 
Army. We also heard two fine 
Dutch swing bands. Ernst van’t- 
Hoff and John Kristel with excel-

Why Hollywood Won't 
Ever Do an Authentic 
Movie on Negroes, Jan

Kansas City 
To the Editors:

I know why a truer story of 
jazz is not given in the movies. To 
be a real jazz story it would have 
to be mostly full if not completely 
full cast of Negroes to portray 
men like Bolden Keppard, Oliver, 
Dodds, and Louis.

But the only kind of Negroes 
Hollywood ever uses is comedians 
like Stepin Fetchit, Willie Best, 
Rochester, etc. Imagine if you can 
Rochester playing cornet in a New 
Orleans funeral march.

The only Negro musicians to 
ever get in the movies have been 
Louis Armstrong and Cab Callo
way. Because they are “funny 
men.” They show the whites of 
their eyes and their teeth and act 
like a “Hollywood coon” is sup-

posed to act.
It remains to be ween how do» 

ly Orson Welles’ picture will W 
the story of Louie’s life. Welles u 
a great producer and can sprin 
plenty of surprises on the puhSe 
He might do something no ax 
has done correctly before: a mov
ing picture autobiography of t 
colored person, or a good true ju 
story. Welles’ movie will probably 
be a comedy—if 1 know Loon 
And I do.

Bob Troblt

Calls Trendier's Ideai 
'Unmitigated Tripe'

To the Editors :
Chicago

As a journalist of the moders 
school, I enjoy the salty style of 
Down Beat. However, there is on 
grievance to which I give vat 
every time I pick up an issue of 
this “musician’s mouthpiece.” Tbit 
is the printing of articles with 
half-baked logic written by self- 
styled authorities.

This time it’s an article on how 
a studio band can run cirela 
around a dance orchestra, by Boh 
Trendier. Says he, “Dance bandi

(Modulate lo Next Page)

BAGTIME MARCHES ON

TIED NOTES
BARDEN-M»CEE — George Barden, 

ranger with Dean Hudson's band, 
Loi» McGee of Washington, in ths

and

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

Maria Elena (Southern) 
You and I (Willson) 
Daddy (Republic) 
Thing. I Love (Campbell) 
Intermeno (Schuberth)

Green Eyes (Southern) 
Hut Sul Song (Schumann)

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR

Daddy < Republie >
Cive Me Your Answer (Mille)
I Cum* ITI Have Ta Dree« 

(Blo«k)
Aurora ( Rebbiata)
You and I (Wlllenn) 
I Understand (Fate!)

recently,
VORPAUL - MARTIN — Grace Vorpaul, 

trumpeter with the Sylvia Rom ork. and 
Don Martin of Detroit, Aug. 11.

CASCALES-BOYNTUN duck A. Oa»cales. 
Loo Angele» musician, and Genevieve 
Boynton, at Beverly Hill», Cal. Aug. 17.

RICE-JONES—Eddie Rice vocaliat with 
the Orrin Tucker band, and Beverly Ann 
Jones, in Omaha Aug. 16.

STACUANO-KROKOS—Albert Stagilano, 
member of the Detroit symphony, and 
Eugenia Krokoe, harpist with the same 
ork, Aug. 11 at Angola. Ind.

DAVIS-METCALFE—Richard Davis, mem
ber of the Vagabond Cowboys of Calgary, 
Alberta radio, and Bessie Geraldine Met
calfe, at Calgary recently.

BOTH-K1 NG—Jimmy Both, »exist with 
the Chi NBC staff, and Louise King, 
Lucky Strike Hit Parade vocalist, in Chi
cago recently.

IONA-WOODD—Andy Iona, the Hawaii
an band leader, and LeUnomi Woodd. hula 
dancer, on the coast rvoenUy.

NEW NUMBERS
IMMEL—A daughter, bora to Mr». Earle 

Immel. at Lutheran hospital. Loe Angele». 
Aug. 19. Dad 1» a musician at Universal 
■tudios.

HOEDL—A »even pound eleven ounce 
son. born to Mr» Fred Hoedl, in Ingle
wood. Cal. Aug. 21. Dad 1» »exist with 
Ted Fio Rito'» ork.

HARDING—A seven pound five and 
three quarter ounce daughter, bora to 
Mrs. Gordon Harding at Iowa Methodist 
hospital. Des Moines, la. Aug. 28. Dad is 
first sax with Skip Anderson's band.

CHRISTENSEN — An eight pound six 
ounce son, bora to Mra. B R. Christensen 
at Redding Maternity hospital. Rodding, 
Cal. recently. Dad is pianist-vocalist with 
Roland Evans’ band.

PROSPERO—A son, bora to Mrs. Frits 
Prospero Aug. 20 at Broad Street hospital 
Philadelphia. Dad is violinist formerly with 
Ray Noble.

KRETCI1MLR -A daughter. Cnrroll. born 
to Mrs. Billy Kretehm«- Aug. 22 at Jewish 
hospital. Philadelphia. Dad is clarinetist in 
the Earle theater pit band in Philly and

CARLIN—A son. Dennis, born to Kit 
Herb Carlin in Chicago Aug. 21. DU to 
former band leader, now trumpeter vid 
NBC in Chi.

BEAU—Daughter. Marguerite Dali». 1 
pounds, 12 os., to Mrs. Heinie B«sn Anna 
20 at Physician's Hospital, Jackson HdfM» 
L. I.. N. Y. Dad is former R«d Ml«** 
alto saxist, now on tenor sax with Ttaasr 
Dorsey.

DEXTER—Son. Steve. 0 pounds, 114 to. 
to Mrs. Dave Dexter, Jr., August Ft d 
Physician’s Hospital, Jackson Heights, LL 
N.Y. Pappy l> Down Boat’s New Tait 
editor.

DUKOFF—Son born to Mrs. Ed D»tai 
in New York City Aug. 16 Father ia pn» 
inent publicist for several dance beedi

MARKS—A daughter, Katheriae, ban 
to Mrs. Edward B Marks, Jr. ts Nas 
York Aug. 27. Dad is the son of 
publishing Ei ward B. Marks.

FINAL BAR
YORK—Wardell (Dyke). M. 

with Art Landry’» ork, died Aug- Bj* 
•elf-inflleted gunahot wound at Water"» 
Me. . .

LICHT —David H., 48, «ditor st * 
Pittaburgh muaical publication, ¡twan 
fortoast, suddenly Aug. 11 at hi» ba»» ■ 
that city of a heart attack. He re ** 
a member of the board of the Pitto»®W 
Opera Society. .

IISCIIER -George, 70, mute» I»»" 
and a director of ASCAP. dad 4» b* 
New York. „ ..

NEALE—Floyd Jodaon, 64. red* “2 
commentator with MBS ainca . 1. 
of a cerebral hemorrhage at hia b»» " 
New York Aug. 24. „

ETRI—Anthony (Bm). 24. ruitariK” 
the Charli» Barnet band, kilted I» 
crash at Loa Angel«». Aug. 2L

AMBROSE- Tony, 88. band tend*, T 
at Sharon. Pa.. Aug. 21. after a» »w 
ation. __  j m

SISSON—Kenneth, Jr.. 14. wo " 
radio director, oonipoaer and 
Aug. 21 in Mary Immaculate "P““ 
Jamaica. N. Y. „.

HUNDLING - Lloyd. 2«.
eter with the Charlie tow* /“I 4 
Loa Angele- General hoapitel (
injuria» «offered in an ante ae»»“ 
week earlier. Pa

BLOCH—Elmer K.. •»•.““Tf
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notes.
Elizabeth Gonciar

The letter is on file at Muggsy Spanier

Lewis Russell

A Selected List of
MARKS

Bob Tboelt

STANDARD DANCE TUNES
Will HudsonHere’s Tommy Taylor,

iiijf.

the

George Cole

LATIN-AMERICAN

New York Bob DoyleTo the Editors

Edward B. Marks Music Corp,

XUM,

Jack Mason 
Vic Schoen

Radio City 
Dept. DB

George Cole 
George Cole 
George Cole

Luftwaffe Scores Direct 
Hit on the Beat

happy to continually see him done 
honor, albeit he did receive appre
ciation from true musicians while 
he lived.

irticle on ho« 
i run drei« 
estra, by Bob 
“Dance banã 
sat Page)

Benny Goodman’s male vocalist, 
nnd Mr-. Taylor, «hown basking 
in tin- Denver «un on a recent 
western sojourn. Wert Orange, 
N. J. high school sweetheart«, 
the Tuylor« lune been married 
only 3Y& months. She was Ethel 
W ise. Tommy, before bringing 
his baritone voice into the Good
man groove, »ang with Mitchell

T. Tucci 
George Cole 
George Cole 
George Cole 
Graham Prince 
Graham Prince

Marvin Fisher 
Artie Shaw 
Van Alexander 
Vic Schoen 
Jerry Bittick 
Artie Shaw 
George Cole 
Vic Schoen 
Artie Shaw 
Marvin Fisher 
Buck Ram 
F. Henri Klickmann 
Helmy Kresa 
Artie Shaw 
Buck Ram

TITLE
YOURS............................  
COWBOY SERENADE . 
A GAY RANCHERO . 
IT'S YOU AGAIN . . 
SOMETHING NEW . . 
JOLLY PETER . . . . 
FOR WANT OF A STAR 
MY ONE ROMANCE .

s I decs 
ripe'

Chicagt 

f the modus 
salty style of 
”, there it om

I give mat 
p un issue of 
thpiece." That 
articles with 

itton by self-

lefl to right are Dutch Groton, Furrii- Coursey, 
George (stoper (prexy of the Nashville local), 
Malcolm Crane, Jack Gregory, Jack Shook, Marv 
Hughes. Charlie Grant, and conductor Beasley 
Smith.

la, born K Ki« 
Aus 28. Dad b 

' Kumprtar «XI

a uenta Dab» ‘ 
unie Basu Antal 
Jaekaon Balata, 

mar Rad Nita* 
aax with IVinai

pound«, *1* a
r., August ft ■ 
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Imt’a Naw Tat

Mra. Ed Dotai 
I Father iapnw 
j danee banda
Knthrrine, *•» 

■k». Jr In V-

sen how dot* 
-•ture will ta 
life. Welle* * 
id can Apnig 
on the public 
thing no oat 
efore a nor-

<ood true jau 
will probably 
know Looit

At present plan? are being made 
to organize a 50-piece military 
band. We can also say that at 
Sresent we haven’t an ork which 

i idle, which is surely the best that 
any local can say.

John Chrapliwy, I’rik. 
C.I.O. Musicians 
local 1091

He'll Take Dunham, 
Dorsey to Bix, Bechet

Kalamazoo, Mich.
To the Editors

Just what does Bix, Oliver and 
Bechet have that’s so great? They 
really stink. I listened to a whole 
album of that crap. The solos were 
tasteless, arrangements were bor
ing, vocals smelly and out of tune. 
I’ll take Dunham and Dorsey,

Dwight Smith

BA-TU-CA-DA (Brazilian Samba) . . . 
BRAZILIAN NIGHT (Brazilian Samba) . 
CHIAPANECAS (Mexican Waltz) . . 
INCERTIDUMBRE (Bolero Fox Trot) . . 
LA CONGA.............................................  
MAMA INEZ (Rumba)............................  
NEGRA CONSENTIDA (Rumba)

(My Pet Brunette) ..... ........................  
NOCHE AZUL (Rumba)

(Starry Blue Night).............................. 
THAT BONGO BEAT (Conga) (El Bongo 
VIENE LA CONGA..................................

ABRANGER
T. Camarata 
T. Camarata 
Charles Hathaway 
Jack Mason 
George Cole 
Paul Weirick 
Jack Mason 
Lou Singer

Orchestrations
Which Are Available to All 

B. M. I. Licensees
POPULAR FOX TROTS

( Eisendrath, manager

•econd rate musicians ’
What unmitigated tripe!
And Trendier goes on to say 

that a studio orchestra it- one up on 
th«* dance bands because it can 
play music without rehearsing 
You really said it there, Boh. But 
you forgot to add, “and the result 
sounds like you ’night expect it to, 
a bunch of longhairs grinding out

South Bend Has a 
C.I.O. Musician's Union

South Bend, Ind 
To the Editors

Due to the fact that 90 per cent 
of the labor unions in this town are 
C.I.O., u drive was made to organ
ize u C.I.O. musician’s union. That 
it proved a huge success is seen by 
the fact that in January, 1940, a 
group of musicians got together 
and secured a charter. This was 
nine months ago Today wc have 
16 separate and distinct oichestras 
ranging from small combinations 
to 12-piece bands, in addition to 
different vocalists and entertain- ING the STUDENT DANCE ORCHES

TRA by Ted Hunt, for quick, effective 
result* in building and training your 
Dance Band. Discusses Orchestra Per- 
vonnel. Individual Requirement«, Brass, 
Sax and Rhythm Sections. Teamwork. 
Rehearsals, Performances, etc. Also con
tains valuable basic exercises on popu
lar dance rhythm* which are included 
in separate form for sectional or full 
orchestral usage. Over 100 page* in all. 
Price complete (Manual and sectional 
exercise*) <1.50. • RUBANK, INC. 
738 S. Campbell • Chicago. 111.

ORCHESTRATIONS 
75 CENTS EACH

LIST THE ORCHESTRATIONS YOU WANT ON A 
SEPARATE PIECE OF PAPER AND MAIL TODAY

STITOHITSiagg

To the Editors:
I would like to kill two birds 

with one stone. The two birds are 
George Frazier und Bob Trendier. 
It seem# they both have missed the 
things that make modern day 
swing band* great; the combina
tion of technical and creative pow
ers in the musician.

Trendier worships the musician 
who can read intricate »cores at 
sight regardless of the drive in his 
playing nnd his ability to impro
vise, and if you ever heard Trend 
ler’» WGN •>tudio ork you would 
hear how weak and uninterpreta
tive the outfit is because of this. 
This band could never take an El
lington score and play it with the 
feeling that Ellington does. But 
Ellington could take any score of 
Trendier's and, given a reasonable 
amount of time, play it as well as 
any studio ork in the country.

On the other hand Frazier wor
ships the musician who can im
provise freely but has a limited 
technical knowledge. Pee Wee Rus
sell would be laughed out of the 
Budapest String quartet while 
Benny would be welcome in any 
circle. Spanier attempting The Bee 
would smell worse than some of 
Frazier’s manuscripts.

One might argue that anyone 
can be taught to read but only 
those who have it in them can im
provise. As far as I know that is 
right, but the musician who can do 
both will be the one who will play 
the music of the future if we con
tinue to progress as much as we 
already have.

Jim Cunningham

Dixieland Wildcats » what these eight gate* 
and n leader rail themselves, nnd the folk» down 
Nashville way say their «tuff ia hotter than the 
name of the band. They’re the WSM studia, rombo 
featured on the NBC Sunday Down South show.

More Chords, Discords 
(Jumped fraina Page 10)

in their stream-lined planes 
bombed it. Surely the Luftwaffe 
could leave good old Down Beat 
out of this war.”

Buddy Xavier

ONLY Sl.00 BUYS YOU THE
"MASTER VOCAL COURSE" by Norman Kling

Now for the firrt time Norman Kling’* nationally famous course 
in voice i* available at « price anyone ran afford. This i* the same 
complete course which formerly sold in lesson form to hundred* 
of voice student*.

Clearly illustrated and explained are the exercise« und tip« on phrasing 
*nd voice control—the same study routine which Mr. Kling used in 
developing peal star* like Barry Wood. Ethel Shutta and Kay St- 
Germaine. h’» the most modem, practical courae on voice ever written— 
and it’a by a man who ha* been training big time vocalist* for yean.

SEND SI.00 FOR IT TODAY!
NOBMAN KLING

506 Fine Ari* B‘dg. Chicago, III.
(For private >aMO«i tefopkoaa Web. 7IM)

Bix Was 'Bicky’
Until He Was 18

West Chicago, Ill.
T<> the Editors:

I was very interested in the 
photo on page 20 of your Sept. 1 
iuiue, showing Bix Beiderbecke us 
a boy.

Being also a member of the class 
of ’18, Tyler «-chool in Davenport, 
I saw only one error in the squib 
under the pic: At that time Bix 
was not called “Leon,” but 
“Bicky.”

It was later, when he came up 
to Lake Forest academy, that it 
was shortened to the famous “Bix.”

As an old friend of his I am

AMAPOLA...................................................  
BLUES MY NAUGHTY SWEETIE

GIVES TO ME................................... 
CANTO KARABALI (Jungle Drums) . . 
EL RANCHO GRANDE......................  
IDA.............................................................. 
IN THE LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE . 
JAZZ ME BLUES.......................................  
MONTMARTRE ROSE............................  
PARA VIGO ME VOY (Say Si Si) . . 
PEANUT VENDOR.................................. 
SHADES OF NIGHT..................................  
SHIM-ME-SHA-WABBLE....................... 
SONG OF THE ISLANDS....................... 
TA-RA-RA-BOOM-DER-E.......................  
THERE'LL BE SOME CHANGES MADE 
TISHOMINGO BLUES............................. 
TWO HEARTS THAT PASS

IN THE NIGHT.............................  
WAIT AND SEE........................................  
WHERE THE SUNSET TURNS THE

OCEAN'S BLUE TO GOLD (Waltz) .

Spanier band) saying he was sorry our Chicago office if you care to 
he had to do that, but it ” ”

Muggsy Gives the Lie 
To George Berg's Story

Poston, Mass 
To the Editors:

Now in regard to Berg (tenor 
saxist George Berg, who denied 
having left Muggsy Spanier with
out giving notice to join Benny 
Goodman):

It was Sunday morning at 2:30 
a.m. that he asked to get away, 
und not the previous Friday, as 
he says. That was impossible be
cause it’s tough to get a man on 
Sunday So I told Berg no. Even 
paid hi« dues on Satuiday at 6:30 
p.m in St. Louis. As for his ever 
being on notice is concerned, that 
is really funny and if you want I 
can have signed mateinents from 
the fellows in the band saying he 
left without notice. Also have a 
letter he (Berg) wrote to Art

They Like Perry Wolff's 
'Justification of Jazz'

Ardmore. Pa.
To the Editors:

Thank- a lot for running that 
swell article of Perry Wolff’s, 
“How Can We Justify Jazz to 
Those Who Don’t Like It?” in your 
Aug. 15 issue. How about some 
more space for real critics like 
him, and less for foul mouths like 
that whack, Frazier.

W. B. Touchton, Jr.

Would Kill Two Birds, 
Frazier and Trendier, 
With One Stone

Glencoe, Ill.

Chapel Hill, N. C.
Where did you dig th«.- guy, 

Perry Wolff, or just haven’t I no
ticed before? Anyhow, 1 hope to 
notice plenty more from him, un
less his justification of jazz is all 
he has to say.

Jack Thomas

ie up of up-and coming and^day. A recent issue was in the 
shop but the playful Nazi kiddies

You may be interested to know 
that I recently received a letter 
from David Pennington of England, 
*no recently requested, in his letter 
which Down Beat printed, some
one m America to write him a few 
™** 0,1 ,he American band scene.

His letter read in part: “You 
•now, Buddy, I haven’t received 
ny Down Beat as yet. I ordered 
the June and July issues the other 

■"BEGINNERS !h 
»iw FIANO SOOS Learn te rata 

»ikI play popular mule Iha "Slm-
HHIta War."

FREE »formation

MOREAU'S STUDIO, Dap*-
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Hollywood Once Fluffed Jimmy

that b

this b

this dancehall,be the band

by JOE PIT

Los Angeles Bernd Datesbut

boat fall

tion’sPara

warned about movies,

Swance Inn. Florentine Gar-

NICK FATOOL

LOCKJES
HEADQUARTERS

Claud« Thornhill Orch.

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE

DISTRIBUTORS OS
CONN - SELMER • BACH

Every Orchestra Will Need the New

COLLEGE CLASSICS

ALLEN INTERCOLLEGIATE MUSIC, INC.
74 RISERSIDE DRIVI NEW YORK

For College Music Ask 4llen

XUM,

But Elder Dorsey Now Has 
Flickerdom Saying ‘Uncle’

leading golden

Ozzie Nelson into
It’s a hand-picked band of 

A. musicians directed by

New 
leader 
when 
filed u 
federal 
1200 a 
$31.598

New 
the bar 
New \ 
month 
at the J 
been w

_ - - cow,
also his own wire refusing. Ben’«

decree.” Sanie goes

IBM-40 S. BROADWAY • LOS ANGELES

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY • DE KALB, ILLINOIS

$18,000 Boost in the fund for county bnnd concert» lirmight 
«mile« lo the face* of Lo« Angeles County blind member«. Maciro 
fouit Ciislcllticci, George Tlioinue, aind L. A. laical vice |>re«ideui 
John le Groen. Alno «miling und with u ropy of ihr Beat in baud 
i* J. K. “Spike” Wallace, prexy of the local. The increase ruined 
the fund from laM year'» $12,000 lo $30,000 for concert» linn year.

new business is managing bugine« 
affairs for movie folk. His first 
client was Lana Turner.

Meade Lux Lewis getting a bit 
play from Hollywood celebs at the

Davenport, la - Muurie Brack- 
mann’s fine local band, which has 
been playing on the steamer Presi- 
ient this summer, recently paid 
their last call to this port ind 
sailed down the river for New 
Orleans where they will ¿tay on

and the 
the na- 
bantam

Manana following Charlie Barnet. 
. . . Nilo Menendez into the Copa
cabana following Daryl Harpa who 
returned to the new Wilshire Bowl, 
now going great guns with John 
Murray Anderson’s “Silver Screen" 
review. . . . Finally figured out 
why the name of Senor Menendez 
was familiar. He’«* the composer of 
Green Eyes, un oldie revived by 
the well known music scrap. . . . 
Jimmie Grier into the Florentine 
Gardens Sept. 14.

Ben Cole, former Artie Shaw 
manager, amused by the report 
that he was “out” of the new Shaw 
organization showed us a wire

wood studio musicians. . . Alvino 
Rev and the King Sisters set for 
“The Mayor of 44th St.,’’ an RKO 
investigation of jitterbuggery. . . 
Eddie Peabody flew to Hollywood 
to coach Mickey Rooney for banjo 
bits in “Babes on Broadway.” . . 
Leonard Sues, torrid trumpeter 
currently at Charley Toy’s, drew 
a bit part as actor in “Almost An 
Angel.” . . A popular “jam tune” 
with musicians is “My Gal Sal.”

cept ii 
gether 
piano 
a crac 
his ow 
of ban 
felt lb 
willing 
trying

dens dickering for Paul Whitenun.
.. Margaret Whiting, daughter of 

the late Songwriter Dick Whitinf 
(Japanese Sand Man) ringing it 
local niteries accompanied by 
Pianist Les Barnet

Los Angeles — Victor Records 
thinks it has some real competition

mount’s “Birth of the Blues.” Due 
to pressure from exhibitors who 
didn’t think the public should be

works practically all through the 
picture. Our operatives report that 
Jimmy’s stipend for this little 
movie chore is even more attrac
tive than Glenn Miller’s deal with 
20th Century for “Sun Valley 
Serenade” and Glenn’s contract on

guessec 
who is 
of the 
band.

Jack, 
his ear 
and th 
has ma 
the Sb 
house 
CBS ar

Jenni 
MCA. . 
a loan 
two yec 
band u 
ment 
was $1 
manage 
stein, t 
«Alago 
1949 in

there is no longer any such thing 
as a “press preview,” so we’ll just 
have to wait and catch ’em at the 
neighborhood theater the same as 
you and you and you.

RKO’s “Syncopation” has reached

Raifrtwtdf
Jumpin' Jupiter

Maurie’s brass section, consisting 
if Jimmy Allen arid Dick Boldt, 
trumpets, and Wibbey Fisher, 
trombone, has been creating much 
favorable comment wherever the 
boat appears.

Night club life is on the up
grade here with Jimmy O’Dette 
and his ork appearing nightly at 
The Lark. The Jolly Friars (of 
Detroit) are at the Fort hotel, 
Jimmy Chase and ork at the Bu
vette in Rock Island, and Speck 
Redd and his sensational colored 
band in their third year at the 
Rendezvous in Moline.

for the Schnickelfritzers 
Korn Kobblers, two )f

by HAL HOLLY

Los Angeles—Bob Crosby and band are set for the Trianon 
(formerly Topsy’s) opening early in October and following 
Clyde McCoy, the latter replacing Ted Fio Rito Sept. 17.... 
Gene Krupa into the Palladium Sept. 12, following Woody 
Herman, draws a tough assignment, but this is Gene’s tornS

et a slant at some of the pix pro- 
uced during the swing-conscious 
spasm. WB’s “New Orleans Blues" 
is completed but release dates are 
now uncertain under the “consent

the pas 
run wil 
but tho; 
to run i 
five CB. 
band pi 
(or Dei 
Arcadia

Bruckmann Ships 
To New Orleans

Andy Iona 
Hawaiian Dancer

Los Angeles—The marriage 
Andy Iona, Hawaiian hand leader, 
to Ltumomi Woodd, sister of N* 
put« Woodd, the dancer, wai «r 
uounced last week here.

Iona is the leader who a R’ 
years ago had Lani McIntyre v 
a sideman. Ray Kinney was »inger 
in Iona’s ork. Lani later took ore* 
the Iona band and Kinney went ® 
Hawaii, where he organized a I*"“ 
of his own. Mrs. Iona, 1’ke W 
sister, is a feature eomedy b“* 
dancer herself.

or not at all. True, Jimmy had 
whiled away the time pleasantly 
and not iinprofitably as head man 
of the background music on the 
Bing Crosby Kraft program but 
while uonig so he learned that 
a bandleader has never furthered 
his ambitions as background to 
a radio entertainer.
Jimmy Comet Bock

Well, Jimmy comes back this 
month. And he has worked his 
way up into the top flight amongst 
the bandsmen. He comes back to 
Hollywood after nosing out a lot 
of tough competition for a choice 
spot in Paramount’s new version 
of a picture that has been made 
several times before “The Fleet’s 
In.” You will remember that a 
lot of the business in this picture 
takes place in a dancehall which 
happens to be a favorite with the 
Navy. Jimmy’s band, which wil!

It will be the title of 20th’s screen 
biography of the writer, Paul 
Dresser, whom many do not know 
to have been the brother of I he» 
dore Dreiser. . . Irving Berlin ar 
rived in town and reported to 
Paramount with 10 new songs ia 
his suitcase for “Holiday Inn.**,, 
Ira Gershwin has started to work 
at Warner Bros, preparing tha 
screen play for “Rhapsody In 
Blue,” film biog of his late brother.

order 
comp 
Morri 
took 
office 
with i
Arr««

New Corn Crew 
Formed for Wax 
By Spike Jones

Six Orchestra Folin» ronlaining over Sixty stirring 
Football Songs 

Arranged for individual use or a» a medln
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.^a point where it was possible to 
reveal that the opening sequences 

, will be a series of montage shots 
depicting the birtl of jazz music 
in the African jungle and its jour
ney to the U.S.—and finally—Main 

' SI via slave singers, work gangs, 
spirituals, hookshop entertainers, 
blues singers, jazz bands. The mon
tage shots will bring the story up 
to about 1900. From there on the 
story will be mingled with afic- 
tional boy-and-gir1 story. That’s 
ali anybody knows about it right 
now. Anyway it’s a swell idea and 
Producer Bill Dieterle is doing his 
best to see that it comes out right.
Sound-Track Jettings

Your Hollywood reporter spent a 
fruitless half hour trying to find

WHILE IN 
LOS ANGELES

I MAKE

band 
thinki 
finger 
ments 
the K 
ocre, 
class 
who h 
less i

and always has been. Watch him^from Artie asking him to 
click. ... . - .

em»- 
Kenl 
isinj 
pref

^out who did the recordings for the 
piano sequences for Joan Crawford 
and Conrad Veidt in “A Woman’s 
Face.” The unusual feature about 
the Crawford piano sequences in 
this picture are that as far as this 
scribbler is concerned Joan might 

. have recorded them herself. When 
you see this picture notice that the 

’ camera shows Joan right at the 
’ piano playing with her finger? in 

plain view—and playing the right 
notes!
What—No Ghort Ork'?

, Those who like realism in movies 
; have often been oppressed by those 

scenes where a singer sits down at 
a piano, plays a few bars of intro
duction and breaks into song to 
the accompaniment of a convenient
ly located but unseen orchestra 
of 40 or 50 pieces. This has al
ways been a problem in Deanna 
Durbin pictures, which call for 
songs but which have never been 
of the so-called “musical” type in 
which the “ghost orks” are less 
objectionable to the realists. Tn 
Deanna’s current production, “Al
most an Angel,” the problem has 
been solved at last by the brilliant 
expedient of simply eliminating 
the orchestra. Deanna will sit down 
at the piano and simply sing to 
her own piano accompaniment, 
previously recorded in this case, 
by Max Rabinowitz. This will ben
efit the cause of realism even 
though the same trend in other 
studios would cause a marked de
crease in the incomes of Holly-

that lot had everything in it 
the combination to the safe.
Tli» Jazz Cycle"

Nothing new to report on 
“Hollywood Jazz Cycle” until

Spike Jones, drummer for John 
Scott Trotter.

Jones assembled these men for 
his first date last month: Del Por
ter, clarinet; King Jackson, trom
bone; Bruce Hudson, trumpet; 
Perry Botkin, banjo; Stanley 
Wrightsman, piano, and Hank 
Sterns, tuba. Jones himself pounds 
the tubs.

Sides made were Red Wing, Be
hind the Swinging Doors, Cov
ered Wagon and The Barstool Cow
boy. The hoys deliberately played 
iff the cob. On Charlie Barnet’s 
last record date for Bluebird, in 
the same studios, Barnet’s gang 
made Murder nt Peyton Hall, Har
lem Speaks Swinging on Nothin’ 
and The Heart You Stole From 
Me, Barnet is living at the Peyton 
Hall apartments here.

Movie Actors 
Back ‘Fun for 
Money’ for Kicks

Los Angeles—Backed by money 
from movie folk who like to rk 
their ideas on a stage, Fun for the 
Money, a new stage musical opened 
here at the Hollywood Playnou« 
on Sept. 1. Opening night drew the 
usual turn-out of celebs.

Among those who supplied ra
terial for book, lyrics, music an’ 
business were Bob Wright and 
Chet Forrest, the MGM lune lean; 
Comedian Milton Berle, and MGM 
Producer Edwrin Knopf

Waldemar Guterson batons the 
16-pieco pit ork.

L A. County 
Not Holding 
Concert Funds

Loa Angeles—“Absolutely false,” 
laid a representative of the Los 
Angeles County Board of Super
visors regarding the story in a 
local amusement trad« paper to 
the effect that the $30,000 ear
marked for the County band con
certs this year had been held up 
due to “adverse publicity’’ involv
ing Harold Roberts, public rela
tions director for Local 47.

Roberts was arrested recently on 
two serious charge? of morals of
fenses with minor girls. His trial 
is set for Nov. 6.

Roberts’ chief activity for Local 
47 was the promotion of the 
county music fund, which was 
raised this year from $12,000 to 
$30,000.

by HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—When Jimmy Dorsey left this village a few 

years back he left it with thoughts that were none too pleas
ant. The J. Dorsey fortunes as far as his bandleading career 
were concerned were at a low ebb and Jimmy vowed that 
when he returned to Hollywood it would be for good reason

• Famous Master Touch Action
• Silent Cushioned Valves
• Feather-Touch Shifts
• American Warp-proofed Woods
• Precision Built
• Resonating Reed Blocks
• Resonoscope Tuned — Exact A-440
• Balanced for Playing Comfort
• Smartly Styled by Famous Designers
• Faultless Musical Performance

WuRLlIZER
ACCORDIONS
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| Ralphs Wonder and Yaw 
Are Guns in Stan Kenton 
Band’s Jump to Headlines

by CHARLIE EMGE

Hollywood — Ralph Wonder, Rockwell-GAC’s Western 
emissary, has signed up a “dream band.” The band is Stan 
Kenton’s new outfit, which has been working into a prom
ising groove at Balboa Beach this past summer, and it’s no 
press agentry that GAC’i Wonder«, 
had to work fast on the deal in 
order to head off the reps of his 
competitor offices, MCA and Wm. 
Morris. It’s our guess that Kenton 
took the GAC deal because this 
office is more apt to do something 
with a new band.
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Arreager't ’Drean Bead'
When we spoke of the Kenton 

band as a “dream band” we were 
thinking of Ralph Yaw, a stubby 
fingered pianist whose arrange
ments ana originals are what lift 
the Kenton band out of the medi
ocre, dime-a-dozen class into that 
class that’s “different.” Anyone 
who hears Kenton’s band, regard
less of whether he goes for it or 
not, knows he’s hearing a band 
that has something.

Ralph Yaw has been building 
this band in his dreams for years. 
He probably never thought he 
would get a chance to hear it ex
cept in his mind. Then he got to
gether with Kenton, a top-notch 
piano player, who wanted to take 
a crack at the band business on 
his own—if he could have the kind 
of band he wanted to play in. They 
felt the same way about it. Both 
willing to spend time, toil or tears 
trying to put over a band that 
played music they believed in. 
They caught the Balboa Beach job 
because the kids liked the band. 
It didn’t pay an awful lot but it 
was enough to keep the band go
ing and they had radio broadcasts 
every Saturday afternoon.

It would be an exaggeration to 
say the band has been a “sensa
tion.” It’s too good to crash through 
in that manner. It’s the kind of 
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Jack Jenney 
Is Bankrupt

New York — Another ex-band 
leader hit the dust of bankruptcy 
when “Truman Elliott Jenney” 
filed a voluntary petition in N. Y. 
federal court, listing assets of 
$200 and liabilities amounting to 
$31.598.

“Truman” Jenney is, as you’ve 
guessed, trombonist Jack Jenney, 
who is now in the brass section 
of the Artie Shaw sympho-jazz 
band.

Jack, in his petition, said that 
his earnings in 1940 totaled $2,696, 
and that thus far this year he 
has made $1,500. Prior to joining 
the Shaw band, Jenney was a 
house staff man working both 
CBS and NBC shows.

Jennev’s biggest creditor is 
MCA, whom Jack owed $15,000, on 
s loan which dates back about 
two years to when he had his own 
band under the agency’s manage
ment Second biggest debt listed 
was $12,601, owed to ex-personal 
manager Reuben (Ruby) Wein- 
•tein, based on a loan and a per- 
ceatage of Jenney’s gross up to 
1949 in return for the loan.
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Spanier Gets 
1st N.Y. Spot

New York—Muggsy Spanier and 
the band are set for their first 
New York date, opening next 
month (exact date is indefinite) 
•t the Arcadia ballroom. Band has 
been working out of Boston for 
the past few weeks. The Arcadia 
run will be of indefinite length, 
but those close to the band expect 
to run into months. There will be 
five CBS air shots per week. The 
J*™» probably will cut some stuff 
for Decca while they’re on the 
Arcadia job.

for Decca records—a good deal for 
a new, practically unknown band. 
But the real struggle is ahead. 
There’s the problem of keeping 
the band together with men of the 
right kind. They’ve got to work 
but they can’t take the wrong 
spot. Tough times ahead but these 
boys believe in themselves and 
their music. Here’s a boost to 
Stan Kenton and Ralph Yaw and a 
hope that there’s a real break 
waiting for guys who have the 
guts to play music that has guts.

George Murk 
Made Pawn in 
Lousy Politics 

by DON LANG
Minneapolis — Digging into 

1887 statute defining operation
an 
of

an “ill-governed tippling house,” 
the morals squad again raided theV1IV 1I1V1 U1O enjuuu -- -- a » • •
musician’s union headquarters and building roof for two weeks previ- 
arraigned Local 73 proxy George °us to the raid and found nothing

«y’ BUDDY RICH °’

Some drummer« are standout soloists, tome are flashy show
men and others are just good reliable section men with a 
rockbound beat. But only once in a blue moon does a 
drummer have all three qualities . . . like Buddy Rich! 
Buddy Rich writes: “I’ve tried a good many types of drum 
equipment during the last few years. Some are good and 
some aren’t, but take it from me, Slingerland« top them all. 
They have that certain feel that I need. There are no other 
drums like them for my dough!”

If you want to bear “that certain feel” that Buddy injects into 
Mr. T. D.’s rhythm, catch the band on record or over the air 
and thrill lo a real rhythm section.
Thousands of drummers all over the country echo the senti
ments of Buddy Rich. The highest paid “sheepskin men” in 
the profession—men like Gene Krupa, Ray McKinley, and 
Maurice Purtill—will invariably tell you that there are no 
other drums like SLINGERLAND “Radio Kings.” You owe it 
to your playing to visit your dealer today and try them out.

Slingerland is ths originator of ths Tunable Tom-Tom. Got tho genuine, and 
try those sturdy «sappy “Radio King" Drumhead« tho choies of profsniossh

Send for FREE Drum Catalog.

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
1327 Belden Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Killing Five is the boys’ pastime between sets and these Paul 
Whilemun sides are considered among the most proficient at just 
this. Killing above are, Willy Rodriguez, drummer, hot in the 
intrigue of Terry and the Pirates; Dave Newman, studying some 
candid pix as Mike Pingutore looks on, and sombre Dan D'Andrea, 
sax. who doubles on pipe at the drop of the last beat. The Whiteman 
band will be at the Show Box nitery in Seattle from the day after 
tomorrow until the 28th when diey will jump lo Frisco for a stand 
at the Palace hotel. Pic by C. T. Hallman.

Murk on this ancient law.
Police Vigil Fruitless

Police officers stated that they 
had been watching the club rooms, 
running after regular night club 
hours and admitting only bonafide 
AFM members, from a next door 

TOP THEM ALL

had nothing to do with the club 
'rooms, not even having charge of 
, leasing the rooms. The rooms were 
leased by the Union Board of Gov
ernors.

According to President Murk, 
the whole case is a political affray, 
with a Republican judge trying to 
please Republican Governor Stas
sen by trying to convict a member 
of the Minneapolis Central Labor 
Union (Murk) on any charge at 
all.

Judge Wants Appointment
The judge trying the case was 

particularly anxious to please the 
state officials because a district 
judge appointment looms in the 

| near future, and to “get” a mem
ber of the Central Labor Union 
was a victory for the political 
party, according to Murk. When 
this was written, the case had 
been postponed for another date. 

| Murk expects another postpone
ment by the judge if the appoint
ment is still undecided.

“On the evidence the court has,*’ 
Murk said, “even a five year old 
child could see that there is no 
case, that it’s strictly a political 
move.”

“disorderly” about the place. Be
fore the court had managed to 
hang this 1887 statute on Murk, i 
two other charges were preferred, 
but evidence were so flimsy that i 
both were dismissed.

The greatest aggravation about' 
the entire case was the fact that 
Murk, as president of the Union, |
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The Yas-Yas Girl
Merline Johnson is her 

name, and she sings the

Top and Bottom is clever. 
6336

GEORGE BARNES
NBC "Plantallu« P»riy"
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New York — Six new sides — 
Bluebird were recorded by Eart 
Hines and his band last month, in-

14 DOWN BEAT Record Reviews

Waxworks Too Busy to Send 
Review Copies of Discs! 
(Can’t Press Enough Up)

by DAVE DEXTER. JR.

SEVERAL OF THE latest records are not included in this 
column. And if apologies are in order, then Decca, Victor 

and Columbia should make them, for shipment of review 
copies in recent weeks has faltered through no fault of the 
Beat or this beat-up scrivener. With platters selling more 
briskly than at any other time in the industry’s history the
waxworks’ executives naturally 
enough ere concentrating on cash 
sales across the counter The result 
is chaotic for reviewers. Decca 
had orders for some 850,000 discs 
(in New York alone) a few days 
ago and even with the pressers 
<tamping out acetates in 24-hour 
shifts, the firm remains nearly a 
million sides behind orders.

What few waxings received, 
some of them late, follow:

Sam Donahue
Contrast Count (guest artist) 

Basie’s Steinway stylings oi It 
Counts a Lot with Wayne Herdell’s 
digital dexterity on Loncsonu. 
They’re both great, there’s a swell 
beat, and Donahue’s passionate 
tenor (on Lonesome) is chilling. 
Sammy has his band in a deep 
Basie groove on both sides with 
the Count himself sounding the 
nuts on It Counts a Lot. Roth 
lunet composed and arranged by 
Donahue, they are swellegant ex
amples of n young band which de
serves much better than the kick
ing around it’s been getting. Okeh 
6334

Basie Boogie, a Milton Ebb-n* 
masterpiece, with Let Me See, still 
another Harry (trumpeter) Edison 
job which comes off the turntable 
as jazz of the finest sort. How 
Les Young could have gone on this 
one.

Skip the Count’s One, Two, 
Three O'Leary and Fancy Meetin’ 
You, with Rushing and Warren 
vocals. They are so far below the 
standard of the previous four sides 
that they’re hardly worth hearing. 
Warren’s singing doesn’t match 
his recent You Betcha' My Life. 
Rut H & N, Digger' for Dex, Basie 
Boogie and Let Me See an in 
there—zoots! Really the Basieites 
at their best.

McShann with basa and drums, is 
a tasty piano solo titled Vine 
Street Boogie, and a swell bit of 
keyboard artistry which shows the 
kid’s real talents. Latter side is 
recommended highly and available 
on Decca 8570.

Ina Ray Hulton
Like Teddy Powell, Bob Chester, 

Jack Teagarden and a couple of 
other much-neglected leaders, the 
1-don’t-want-to-be-a-glainour girl 
lias a promising aggregation which 
for too long has been neglected. 
Her At Last is so-so stuff with 
an okay Stew Foster vocal, but 
What's the Good of Moonlight 
catches Hutton himself chirping, 
and fairly well, too. Arrangements 
are good, the band is precise and 
accurate, and a few short measures 
of Dannv Cappi’s tenor all idd up 
to good listening. Okeh 6335.

Chicago. September 15, 1941

Oh, How They Feel It .. . They four Ink Spot» can distort 
their pans with the best uf them when they gel on h Decca record 
date. And this shot proves it. But the results also prove that all the 
visual distortion they might steam up can’t distort the stuff in the 
groove- they cut. In this one they were waxing I Don’t fl ant to Sei 
the World on Fire. Left to right are Billy Kenny, Deke Watson, 
Hoppy Jon«-«, und Charlie Fuqua. Pte by Arsene.
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Count Basie
They’ve got the Base jumping 

now, turning out two sides a week 
and one-righting it all over before 
hitting N. Y. for a fall location. 
Most recent Basie couplings are 
H & J, a Harry Edison compo 
which gives Earl Warren, Tab 
Smith and Ruddy Tate leeway for 
their saxmgs at up tempo, and 
Dig gin' For Dex, und original by 
Eddie Durham which spots the 
Rasic ivory ingenuity and a mess 
o’ mellow Buck Clayton horn. A 
whacky title, that, and named for 
some screwball whose recent pac
ing the floor with a new baby has 
left him all too little time fo- disc
spinning. Okeh 6365, and thanks 
for the plug Okeh 6330 pairs

"Birth of the Blues"
Lena Horne and Henry Levine’s 

NBC Dixie jazz band share honors 
in this album of blues issued by 
Victor in collection P-82. Titles 
include St. L«uis Blues, Memphis 
Blues, Joe Turner Blues, Beale 
Street Blues, Aunt Hagar’s Blues, 
East St. Louis Blues, Careless Love 
and John Henry Blues, all W C. 
Handy compositions.

Miss Horne is not a great singer 
in the sense that Bessie Smith, 
and even Mildred Bailey and Billie 
Holiday, are great. But she cer
tainly is more than merely com
petent ; less finicky listeners may 
even find her style richly satisfy
ing. Levine’s trumpet is the kick, 
however, despite minor inade
quacies of his musicians who, de
spite their studio routines every 
day, seem to get in the spirit here 
and as a result ring the bell. 
All in all a meritorious album, 
peddling at $2.50 in cellophane.

Victor’s worst weakness W’ith its 
albums is the practice of over
looking descriptive booklets, and 
unattractive physical appearance, 
far below Decca’s and Columbia’s 
par. Well-written notes pertain
ing to the performances are always

Jay McShann
Three trumpets, a trombone, 

four saxes and 3-man rhythm 
section with McShann at the piano 
make up this gutty but rough and 
unclean colored outfit. Swingmit- 
ism is in a semi-Rasie groove with 
only McShann’s piano impressive, 
and the rhythm. The backer, just

RECORD COLLECTORS!!
WHAT ARE THE 100 GREATEST SWING 

RECORDINGS OF AU TIME?
Thi« book completely analyze« the greateat 
available recording« of Armstrong. Hawkins, 
Beiderbecke, Goodman, Basie, Ellington and 
many others. Complete personnel«, book reviews. 

50c (Coin or stamps) 
’’INVALUABLE TO BEGINNERS’' 

says Count Basie.
Irving Morris Publishing Co.

1317 Grove St. San Francisco, Calif.
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Arlie Shaw
The difference between Artie and 

the other leaders who use fiddle 
section» in this Shaw knows how 
to utilize strings. Catch his It 
Had to Be You, and If I Had 
You, two i-ldies dressed up in 
Artie’s slick wrapper and show
casing the strings and saxes even 
more than his own stick. Pleas
ant jazz, this, even if it is too 
subtle for the ears of the collectors 
of de-grooved and battered Para
mounts. Vic. 27536.

Bobby Byrna
Seems as if there is an over

supply of good straight commercial 
performances this issue. Bryne’s 
band does aureet by a pair of pops, 
It's You Again and 1 Went Out

Top and Bottom, while Bigard 
(c'ary) and Carney (baritone) get 
a few solo bars each on the back
er, Toasted Pickle, which has 
a wild and surprising Cootie growl 
ending. T he fade-out finale on

of My Way, with lyrics spun by bass and piano accompaniment. Fai 
Dorothy Claire and Stuart Wade, less interesting than the blues of 
Bobby’s tram shines; his band gets Joe Turner, Leadbelly and Lonnie

Oblivious of the 
tragic death-! which 
were «oou In claim 
two of hi« Mdcmcn. 
Charlie Barnet, left in 
the picture, welcomed 
Duke Ellington a* his 
gue«l on the stand at 
Casa Manana. Culver 
City, Cal. last month. 
Barnet and hi» outfit 
will play a tour of 
the coast before head
ing east. The Duke i*

a beat and Don Redman’s arrange- Johnson, the Yas-Yas-girl never- 
ments make th« most of two or- theless gets by with the pianist 
dinary songs. Decca 3969. in «« koi™ oi ek« eiorkt

Vaughn Monroe
How a young band can improve 

with each recording session is 
demonstrated on Cherry Blossoms 
on Capitol Hill and Two in Love, 
played by Monroe’s bund w’ith the 
leader shouting the lyrics in his 
virile and distinctive style. The 
tunes are average pops, but the 
band is clean, the arrangements 
nice, and the recording itself good. 
BBird 11273.

time. Okeh 06340-
Ella Logan

The labels, on The Mountains 
of Moume and Takt Me Out to 
the Ball Game say “orchestra di
rected by Perry Botkin.” And 
that name means guitar — fine 
guitar w’hich hasn’t ever been 
given due recognition. Ella sings 
well, albeit in an exhibitionistic 
vein, but P. B.'s 'box is even more 
intriguing. Sudden tempo changes 
and tricky modulations, too, bright
en up La Logan’s yellings. But 
Rotkin is the boy, on Col. <36257.

Benny Goodman
Fairly dated by now are the 

man’s Smoke Gets in Your Eyes 
and La Rosita,, Col. 36284, and 
Tuesday at Ten and lir Mail Spe
cial, Col. 36254. Helen Forrest 
sings a groovey. pleasant vocal on 
Smoke while Rilly Rutterfield’s 
trumpet and the man’s clarinet setGET SET FOR A NEW EXPERIENCE

NOW IN CHICAGO!

WRITE TODAY fot interesting folder on thi* 
exciting development in reed design, together 
with the name of your nearest dealer. Il's 11 
past-key to a new experience in reed satisfaction.

Many reeds to choose from but only one BEAU IDEAL. 
Only one reed with the revolutionary, patented NOTCH. 
Only one reed that frees the vibrating portion from the 
choking effect of the ligature und thus gives new life to 
your performance und new wing- to your talent.

HTT5BUR6N.WU ■at tn

Fo’d«'

Is 00 FO» 200

ATLANTA, GA. P.O. Bor 3
CHICAGO. ILL P.O. Box 1033
ELABORATI DESIGNS —1 & 4 color,

14 x22 cards

CHICAGO
POW FOP ooo

off Rosita. Latter two are jazij 
instrumentals, Tuesday compoetd 
and arranged by altoist Skipgy 
Martin; Special ditto by Jig 
Mundy. Ed Sauter outdoes theta 
all from an arranging standpoint 
w’ith Smoke and Rosita, though. 
Typical 1941 Goodman material 
ana w’ell recorded. Bluebird 1122f 
pairs Russian Lullaby wifi 
Changes, two 1936 discs whitr 
stand up well today- -easily as well 
as BG’s ’41 output. The old band in 
fact gets a far better beat, and ii 
less complex. But there’s nothing 
bad on any of the six sides.

Claude Thornhill
The band of the year- and u 

socket on records as it is at Gist 
Island Casino. Latest couplings an 
I’m Thrilled and Sing a Love Song, 
Col 36287, with Dick Harding 
singing, and You Were Meant /»r 
Me and Paradise, two old pop 
which sound mighty good under 
Thornhill’s treatment. Fazola i 
heard briefly, but beautifully, and 
Thorny’s right hand is strictly top 
drawer in both solos and en
sembles. Col. 26298.

Will Bradley
Ray McKinley’s binging make« 

I’m Tired of Waiting For You a 
standout in the Rradley batch, Ifi 
one of the best pops the tram and 
drummer man team has put out, al
though there’s little of interest in 
City Called Hi aven (Col. 36297) 
which Lynn Gardner sings well 
enough. The tune is plain dog, und 
will probably become number out 
on the Hit Parade. From the Land 
of the Sky Blut JFater and fa 
mate, In the Hall of the Mountain 
King, are j azzed-up “classics” with 
a half-dozen of the Rradley men 
getting off pleasant solo contribu
tions. And the beat, as ever, ii 
there. Col. 36286.

Coleman Hawkins
Lousy recording hurts both For

give a Fool and Serenade to a 
Sleeping Beauty, but with Glady» 
Madden singing the first, it’s jiwi 
as well. Skipping the Fool side 
there’s some really wonderful Beu 
horn work on a pretty Edgar 
Sampson theme, with a dainty and 
delicate Wilson-like piano tossed 
in. What few bars Hawk play»

(Modulate lo Page 15)

Six New Discs 
Cut by Hines

eluding four original jump tun* 
Windy City Jive, Straight to Loot, 
Yellow Fire and Swingin' on C 
The other two sides were Rule 
Boy and It Had to Be You.

Hines now is on the west cosA 
touring. There have been no j* 
cent changes in the linup of 
crew.
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FIRST CHOICE: SECOND CHOICE=^1

httermeaso». Maria Elenas -and

One Livingston, Mont. 88-man»u . , . o , • .
iK.rta that in Rilling »nd th. Hotel ln Spokane, non-union for

s

Prica 75cwith Place Accompaniment

with Piano Accompaniment Price 75c

can distort 
lecca record 
that all the 
stuff in the 
Wunt to Set 
ske Wouon,

on Fool are fine, but 
more generously and 
tempo on Serenade. 
last fall by Hawk’s

he gets off 
at a better 
Made 'way 
large band,

his 
as-

his Diane and Penthouse Serenade. 
Conventional vocal stuff, this, with 
a soft trumpet cutting in nicely as 
accompaniment. But unexciting. 
BBird 11266.

RNES

The uuxworks will start toss
ing out the finest discs, musically 
and technically, of all time this 
fall and winter. To keep up with 
the better ones you'll need to 
follow Dex'» reviews and the 
above juke box listings.

Hotel in ?i.jkane, non-union __  
many months, will probably go 
union this fall. They fluffed all

reports that in Billings and the 
vicinity the scale stinks. The Un-

"SLEEPERS**
(Current 'Best Bets’ for Popularity in the Coin Machines)

which fell apart months ago. Okeh 
6347.

Billy Daniels
Harlem’s latest contribution to 

records is a young singer—a tenor 
—witl a commercially valuable 
uhmaltz style exhibited well on

Ô<ã!

Four Hot Sides 
By Berry Unit

New York—Chu Berry and 
Jazz Ensemble, a pickup band
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[Host Popular Records in the Coin machines
|__ 'Til Reveille.........................................
2—4 Rose and a Prayer . . . .
3__ Ye«. Indeed..........................................
4.__ Blue Champagne..................................
5—Flamingo................................................
(,—Yours......................................................
7__ Be Honest B uh Me............................
B__ II ill You Still Be Mine? . . .
<1—Daddy......................................................

( Eyes.........................................
11__ So Peaceful in the ( ountry . .
12—Time Was .........................................

Bins (rosby. Dereu . . . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . . . 
Tommy Dorsey, Vietor . . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . . . 
Duke Ellington, Victor . . 
Jinuny Dorsey, Deren . . . 
Bing Crosby. Deccu . . . 
Tommy Dorsey, Victor . . 
Sammy Kaye. Victor . . . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . . . 
Mildred Bailey. Decca . . 
Jimmy Dorsey. Decca . . .

Kay Kyser, Columbia 
Charlie Spivuk, Okeh 
Crosby-Boswell. Decca 
(No (.om pct it ion) 
Will Bradley, Columbia 
(No Competition) 
Al Donahue, Okeh 
Frankie Master«, Okeh 
Andrew* Sisters, Decca 
Tony Pastor, Bluebird 
Charlie Spitak. Okeh 
Kate Smith, Columbia

COMING UP in fast order are I Don't 
Want to Set the World on Fire, Free for All, 
Under Blue Canadian Skies, Cowboy Sere
nade, Why Don't We Do This More Often? 
Be Fair and I Guess I'll Have to Dream the 

tune« which are replacing theReft, all pop
Hut Sut». In

ISLE OF PINES—Still another Jimmy Dorsey 
offering which look* uw fully good for the operator, 
no matter what type uf location he has. Bub Eberly 
sings the lyrics to this new and lovely ballad. Show
ing early strength in East already. Decca.

TIME CHANGES EVERYTHING—Another in the 
hill billy series which is getting «ueh a tremendous 
play in the boxes. This one is handled most effective
ly by Woody Herman on Decca and Tiny Rill on 
Okeh- Woody and Tiny sing the respective choruses, 
lab it.

GOIN’ TO CHICAGO BLUES—Operators in the 
Middlewest report this to be ihe best Count Basie 
coin machine offering since Basie’s I H uni n Little 
Girl. Jimmy Rushing sings it, but the tunc admitted
ly is best for locations catering tn swing fans, musi
rians or colured trade. Okeh.

I GOT IT BAD AND THAT AIN’T GOOD—The 
Duke of Ellington steps out with his latest, destined 
for real popularity. Ivie Anderson’s strong song- 
•riling jub make» thi* a m inner. The tunc is soft, 
•low and moody. Headin’ for a hit on the Pacific 
roast already. Victor.

BLUE SKIES—This old 1927 hit is reappearing 
»gain, with Johnny long's Decca and Tommy Dor
sey’s Victor pacing the others. Both side» here arc 
similar »omewhat, the boys in each band shouting 
ensemble vocals. Tune apparently is making a come
back judging from reports.

YOU'RE THE SUNSHINE OF MY HEART—This 
one, ground uut by the Diek Jurgens band on Okeh, 
looks like a power for the potent midwest and 
■restern sector over which the DJ boys have such a 
hold. You’ll need it soon.

KITTEN ON THE KEYS—Freddie Slack changes 
this old standard into a modern, danceable tune

More Records
Reviewed by Dex

(Jumped (rum Page 14)

Barnes and Varner
Milton G. Wolf of Chicago comes 

through with a private issue of 
two guitar duett, performed by 
George Barnea and Ernie Varner, 
titled Swoon of a Goon and G- 
Minor Spin. Barnes is the NBC 
virtuoso discovered three years ago 
by Carl Cons; Vainer is with the 
Ted Fio- Rito band. Theirs is a 
Balaban and Katz style based 
strictly on flash technical ability 
with Barnes playing phenomenal 
single-string box on top of Var
ner’s chords. While the sides lack 
the depth and continuity of the 
old Kress-McDonough duets, they 
•till hold a potful of interest for 
guitarists, and at $1.50 the disc 
should prove popular with ail box 
men in the big money. Excellently 
recorded, too.

""PiaNOI«n 
Play Popular Sheet Music 

in full Chard» and Swiag Bass 
FREE Information

MOREAU'S STUDIO, D»u«. D. 
Conrad »(da . »ravIdaM«. I I.

othera which garnered mam a nickel through 
the hoi summer months. \\ ¡th NBC and the 
Mutual networks playing ASCAP music again 
operators will be wise in paying close atten
tion to these new tunes, as well as the “sleep
ers” below. Don’t allow yourself to get behind 
and he caught with a lot of chaff.

which can't mins pulling the jitneys in on my 
location you have. A Decca and one to watch.

WATCH THE BIRDIE—Sonny Dunham »cooped 
hi* rivals in getting thi» hit novelty from the Uni- 
vernal picture “Hellzapoppin’ ” on wax. Dunham's 
disc is the strongest for the machines witli Diana 
Mitchell warbling «ome cute lyrics. On Bluebird.

DEATH RAY BOOGIE— Again Pele Johnson has a 
lilt, operators report. This one is a very fast bougie 
woogie piano arrangement with drum«, and bass, 
beating out rhythm. Excellent for colored and »wingy 
locations. Decca.

EMBRACEABLE YOl —Doun Beat predicted this 
would click three months ag«> after a Heat writer 
watched Jimmy Dorsey, his band und Helen O’Con
nell record the sung. According to report* from the 
major distributors in (¡hicago. New York and Los 
Angele», thia record (Decca) is *tepping out ju*t us 
Jimmy Dorsey's Amapola ami I Understand Marled. 
Sure thing and worth spotting prominently.

JELLY, JELLY—Earl Hines gut this one started, 
on Bluebird, and now Erskine Butterfield un Decca 
has a version which also is moving well. Both have 
strong vocals. L solid money earner even though it 
will never hit the top 12 in popularity.

YOU AND 1—One of th«* prettiest ballads of the 
new fall season, Bing Crosby lias the ace rerurd so 
far, un Decca. Dick Jurgens' platter (Okeh) also is 
moving up nicely. Glenn Miller has a strung Bluebird 
version, tou.

PIANO CONCERTO—Freddy Martin really started 
»••melhing when he dressed up this ancient Tchai- 
kowsky opus, heard in the Bette Davi* pic The Great 
Lie. And Carmen Cavallaro on Decca waxed it, too. 
although Martin's seems tu be in most of the ma
chines. Freddy's is a Bluebird.

sembled by Berry and Milt Gabler, 
cut four sides at a special session 
two weeks ago. The lineup, all
colored except for Harry Jaeger 
on drums, comprised Al Morgan, 
bass; Lips Pag«-, trumpet; Al 
Casey, guitar; Clyde Hart, piano, 
and Chu on tenor.

Gabler will issue On the Sunny 
Side of the Street and Gee, Ain’t 
J Good to You on a 12-inch Com
modore label. The other two, 
Blowing Up a Breeze and What’s 
it to You, will appear on a 10-inch 
disc.

'Hep Cats' Held Over 
In New Jersey Spot

Pennsauken, N. J.—“The Hep 
Cats” is the name of the instru
mental trio which currently is do
ing a bang-up job of pleasing the 
customers at Deighan’s Cafe-Res
taurant here. Mae Diggs, the sepia 
singer, is an added attraction. 
Members of the Hep Cats are Bob 
Mosley, piano and trumpet; Wilson 
Myers, bass, and Arthur Russell, 
guitar. They opened Aug. 14 and 
have been held over for a total of 
14 weeks, with about five yet to go.

GLENN MILLER’S Trombone Solo
MORNING MOOD

CHARLIE SPIVAK’S Trumpet Solo
FADING MEMORIES

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, INC
IZ7V Sixth Av« • Naw York City

DOWN BEAT

LCRpill II) LendWOOd, Missouri, is the animi fitti«* bund oi 
Lini«» Donze. The boy», who call themselves The Band of the South
land, currently discharge their jump nt the Temperato cafe in 
l.eiulw«HHÌ. u few miles south of St. Louis. Shown above putting 
across the ever-neces*ury novelty, the boys are Irv Plunder, vocalist. 
Clark Caruthers, clarinet, and Donze, who plays trumpet. A 6-piecer. 
other members are pianist Wally Helber, drumm<*r No nun* Donze. 
and bashixt Jay Wallace. Larry DeClue caught the pic.

Don Lang Tells Tale 
Of Panic in Northwest

by DON LANG
San Francisco—"Go West Young Man’’ must have been 

a publicity stunt pulled by the Horace Greeley press agent of 
that day, according to scores of Montana musicians, really 
toughing it in various parts of that state.

ton boys are playing (that is the 
few that are working) seven 
nights a week, 9 till 4 a.m., for 35 
bucks. This same Joe said he could 
make more money washing dishes 
in the joint he was playing in 
than pounding the keys

On the other hand, scale in 
rowns like Livingston is so high 
that only non-union musikers get 
any work. Of course the bands 
playing ir most of the places are 
really sad. Hotel bands except in 
the great state parks, are non
existent. Joint bands of more than 
2 or 3 pieces are also extinct. No
ticeable is the fact that the bands 
are composed of women pianists, 
with the other man or men sitting 
getting bum kicks. The State’s 
too damn large to get out of.

Washington State’s stringent li
quor laws make the nightery biz 
bad. Bars are out. The Davenport

unions some time a^,o when the 
waiters or bus boy local called a 
strike. The job formerly called for 
a -.upper shift besides the regular 
late hours and paid well.

Joe’s Club in Spokane does a 
good, jumpy business on week days

(Modulate to Page 20)

• JOHN A. REESE, for seven years rhytku-t
>urer of Lawrencemaking champagne-po< 

Welk’s highly-successrul 
a good drum when it comes under his

orchestra—knows

for B00K
'lhe percusio"

"“'-"compì*-

sticks. Shown above at his drums—with 
Maestro Welk— he says of Leedy instru
ments, "They possess a combination of true 
beauty, unexcelled workmanship and dura
bility. ” See Leedy equipment at your deal
er's today, or write for free literature.
LEEDY MFG. CO., 919 LEEDY BUILDING 

ELKHART, INDIANA

WORLD’S FINEST DIUMMItS’ INSTRUMENTS SINCE 1S9S"
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b, GEORGE HOEFER. JR. «at Abiden’s was showing it. The

a mountain resort the past sum-

N.O 1910 when' he played

$ucce$$ Story comparatively orch<

ErwinPine,

DEAGAN IMPERIAL to become a father

XUM

nano, and Clarke, 
le, guitar and ac- «■ted i 

make i

Armstrong 
his Yerba 
the Dawn

of the band now in- 
^aye, Charlie Ragusa

think
•tart I 

The
very shortly. Since the engagement 
started in 1939 Ave of the boys 
have married, including the leader.

Harold Gray, 
who triples f 
cordion.

Pine expect

their date

The lineu] 
eludes Sid . 
and Alex

New Orhans

New York—With Mort Dani 
doing the heavy as manager of hii

piano while Noggie Johnson and 
Will Marion Cook bang. This spot 
owned by J.ick Robison was in a 
tent Ailed with tables und a bar. 
Later Jones led a Ave piece group 
at George Fewclothes’ joint. On

ploded nil his pent up complex ol 
inferiority.

Kenpard (hoin), Roy Palmer 
(trb.), John Vean (drums), Zue 
Robertson (trb.), Jimmie Noone

this famous night came along- 
this wa, the night that Joe q.

In the Hot Box column on this 
page I mention a^ a sidelight on 
Richard M Jones' life that he was 
playing piaw with Joe Oliver at 
the Ahiden Brothers’ cabaret the 
night that Joe played his famous 
challenge to Freddy Keppard, who 
at the time was skj rocketing to 
fame. This was in about 1912.

According to Jones it happened 
like this. Freddy Keppard was 
playing in a spot across from the 
Abiden Brothers' and was drawing 
all the crowds. This had caused a 
depressing moroseness to come 
over Joe. He had been low and 
moody for weeks and the business

LEARN MODERN PIANO 
THE MODERN WAY

—with phonograph records and 
music! Easy! Ellective! Amaz
ing results! Write Flying Fin
ger» System, Box 22, kverell, 
Maaa.

Gene 
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with hi 
He had 
Saturdi 
gel tog 
tome d 
• half 
shown.

He 1 
cat wl 
Charlei 
-o I m 
it is:

Lu Watters, Frisco 
collector, is featuring 
Buena Jazz Band at

“I, loo, used lo «it around and mope.” says Spotlight Sam, “because 
I seemed doomed lo obscurity. But everything chunged the day I 
showed up with my Deagan IMPERIAL. People began lo rake notice.

Buddy Clarke Band 
Feted by Boss on 
Park Central Job

William Kestner, 1924 N. Pros
pect, Milwaukee, Wis. Does not go 
for the historical records but ac
cumulates all the contemporary 
hot wax of value. Bill attends 
Marquette U.

Onward Drivel—Ken Hulsizer of 
Urbana, Ohio has a Kitty Irvin 
Gennett anti according to the late 
Jelly Roll Morton the clarinet ac
companiment was by Volly De 
Faut (see Box Aug. 15) whom 
telly once rated as the best nf 
the clarinetists. The piano was 
probably by Mcl Stitzel.

Dan Qualey, jazz impresari» 
and owner of the Solo Art record 
label, has been playing drums at

“Pure put*” enthusiast« and 
record collectors are invited lo 
•liurr their finds und opinions 
with Hot Box conductor Hoefer.

Collector's Catalogue- Ren Lin
coln, 7006 Cedar St., Milwaukee, 
Wis. Long time patron of righteous 
jazz. Owner of the Collector’s 
Item label on which he has jssued 
the recorded work of Mel Henke, 
Bill Davison and Boyce Brown. 
Main interest lies in pianc but has 
been collecting a general hot jazz 
library. Ben buys furniture for a 
prominent Milwaukee house. Pro
moted the only jazz concertn ever 
given in the Brew City.

C. 1. “Bud” McCaffrey, Jr., 
Peldean Court, Pelham. N. Y. 
Louis is his favorite soloist but 
also collects Duke, Muggsy Span
ier and Boogie Woogie. A student 
who aveis he likes “Peppy Blue 
Syncopation.”

Miki Orange, 146 0a Lakewood 
Ave., Jamaica, N. Y. Armstrong 
and Oliver fan. Recently picked up 
the Southern Serenader Alone Ai 
Last.

New York—With a solovox fea
tured, Buddy Clarke and his band 
celebrated their second anniversary 
at the Park Central Hotel here 
Aug. 25 with Bill Robbins of the 
hotel playing host. H. A. Lanzner, 
the Park Central’s general man
ager, gave each of the men in 
Clarke’s band trinkets in honor of 
their record-shattering mark.

(clar.) and Henry Allen (trpt.— 
Red’s father). Big Jnhn Vean had 
a shake technique similar to Baby 
Dodds', but usually slept on the 
job exhausted from his daily work 
in his own coai yard. Bunk John
son’s brother, Joe, who also played 
cornet, worked with Jones. Rich
ard says Joe, who died when only 
twenty-four, reminds him of Louis. 
The latter used to whistle Joe’s 
variations before he could play 
them on his own horn. When Jones 
left Fewclothes’ he went to Abiden 
Brothers’ Cabaret where he had 
Sugar Johnny and later Joe King 
Oliver. It was Oliver's first two 
dollar a night job and it was while 
with Jones that the King went out 
<>n the sidewalk and played his 
famous challenge to Freddy Kep
pard then King who worked across 
the street. Richard Jones went to 
Chicago in 1918 and lias been there

A. J. Piron’s 'Society Orchestra* . . . 
Tlii» allot date» back to New Orleans in the early 
’2U h. and hIhiw« the famous Piton creole band 
which “held itself aloof from the bnrrelhouae up
town boj- und refused to play anywhere except on 
the be«t while job«.’' Lineup, lefl tv right, includes

Hollywood Shuffle and many other 
tunes.

Back in ’24 white musicians used 
to trek to Lincoln Gardens to hear 
King Oliver’s version of Jazzin’ 
Baby. King was to w’ax the tune 
for Gennett but one week before

Harold Oxley is routing the 
outfit, which he hopes will make » 
comeback and become as popular 
as Hopkins w ae several y ears bad 
when he was internationally fa
mous for his hot syncopation

brought his blues and stomps to Chicago and has not received 
his just awards for his work. Jones composed, Mushmouth 
Blues 29th & Dearborn, Jazrin’athis job Jones had such men as 
Babies Blues, Boar Hog Blues/"------- J -----

To r 
the dri 
any on

Havir 
number 
kick to 
ran a f 
putt on 
wonder! 
say notl 
which 
them.

Jones said, “and Joe came over ti 
me and commanded in a nervoui 
hoarse voice, ‘Get in B flat,’ He

Berken, Hal Graham, trumpets; 
Sully Childs, drums; Joe Peacock, 
bassi Bernie Ardi, steel guitar

Chicago—Floyd Bean. aca Ju 
iazz pianist who received a critu* 

rain injury several month» »F 
ia back in town completely ro®” 
ered and working with the Bote 
Brown quartet at the Silhouew 
Club on Howard street, dn dial 
line between Chi and Evanston ai 
the north edge of town

Bean spent six week» resting »* 
his (>arents’ home in Iowa.

Rounding out the Brown qu»?“ 
with Boyce playing his usual M» 
alto are Red Mallard, one^M 
Down Beat correaiwndent, on 
lophone, and Jim Barnes on <uus»

We’ll p 
Batings:

DICK 
othie Ste« 
Chicago 
CLUB, F 
St, Bro- 
CROSBY 
Silvercre. 
SONNY 
ert Ebei

by GEORGE HOEFER, JR. (2 E*at Bank«, Chicago)

Richard M. Jones is another jazz pioneer who finds himself 
m the same boat as the late Jelly Morton. This N.O. pianist

Club, 20 Annie St. Frisco. Friday 
sessions jump with tunes like 
Chimes Blues and Wild Man Blues 
roing out on the air via station 
KYA.

Steiner rises again with The 
Red Heads’ Hi-Diddle-Diddle on 
Starr 23042.

Darnell Howard, one-time King 
Oliver clarinet man, is now jam- 
aung nightly at the 411 Club on 
J3rd St. across iron’ Chi’s bygone 
White City. Gideon Honorc, young 
South Side piano man, is with him 
as is Henry Ford on bass.

The Lazy Levee Loungers' If I 
Could Be ITtfA You (150612) and 
Shout, Sister, Shout (150613) on 
Columb a 2243-D is definitely the 
Luis Russell Oichestra. This info 
from Henry Red Allen.

Joe Sullivan advises that the 
missing Okeh master of I’m Gonna 
Stomp Mr. Henry Lee was even 
better than the issued side from 
the date Knockin’ A Jug.

Lil Armstrong insists that there 
was no alto sax on the New Or
leans Wanderers-Bootblacks rec- 
■•rds but the sax is plainly audible. 
Who was it? It doesn’t sound like 
Johnny Dodds doubling.

Donald Lindley, who made some 
solo records, is now playing trum
pet at NBC in Chicago.

Bob Peck of Hinsdale, Ill. has 
an interesting Gennett Electro
Beam No. 6026 by Johnny Silvester 
ai d His Playmates playing A 
Blues Serenade. The tune is cred
ited to Sigr 'relli-Grande-Lytell 
ard was waxed in February 1927.

Jerry Dalton, Ohio collector can 
now hie reached at Company C, 
F'-rt Thomas, Kentucky

Lawrence Grey of Oakland 
w irfheu to add to Hot Duc on page 
131 Jeai Goldkette’s Proud of A 
Baby Like You on Victor 20469 
Bix solo after vocal.

Solo for Fall—Freddie Keppard’s 
powerful dosing chorus on Okeh 
4067.5 Loi e Found You For Mi 
(9771 b) by Cookie’s Gingersnap«.

Davis Takes 
New Hopkins 
Ork on Hoad

Claude Hopkins took to the mad 
two weeks ago for one of the long
est road trips on record-a jaunt 
which will take the pianist-leader 
and his men to Florida and the 
west until they hit Los Angela 
about the first of the year.

Davis, who once managed Benny 
Goodman when Benny first got 
“hot” with the jitbugs, signed u 
Hopkins' manager and went on 
the road a few days later Tht 
complete personnel of the band

Cosi« Simon, Bernard Archer, trombmMl 
J— Hajmun, Norman Thorn len, «Ikai 
Castor McCord, Lemuel Johnson, taaarH 
Ermet Parr}, Bob Caroll, Joo Jard^ 
trumpet« । Erneet Hill, Jimmy JkU* 
gultart Ke# Purnell, drum», and Bdb 
Powell, vocalist.

«bout and tern»« ’42, my friend, in up to you. Better wish your- 
•elf a Happy New Year now by writing the Deagan folks for a folder 
on the Deagan Imperials... "

I. C. Doagan, Inc. • Dept. DB-9 • 1770 berteau Av«., Chicago

Floyd Bean 
On 88 With 
Boyce Brown

Rhythm Kings recorded Tin Roof 
Blues. When Joe Oliver cut his 
test of Baby the recording director 
announced they already had the 
tune on record. The N.O.R.K. had 
listened to Oliver and made their 
own arrangement and Jones claims 
that Mel Stitzel sold it to Melrose 
Brothers for three hundred dollars 
before he could peddle the lame 
tune. From that point on it has 
been Jones’ contention that his 
ideas and melodies have been 
“hooked right and left.”

Take 29th & Dearborn. Oliver 
recorded it as Riverside Blues and 
■everal years ago the Crosby band 
made it as Dixieland Shuffle- Now, 
Jones avers, the Four Clefs re- 
:orded his Mushmouth Blues as 
Dig These Blues on Bluebird.

A ’Sporting House Professor*
Some New Orleans reminis

cences with Richaid Jones: Jones 
started his musieul career at sev
enteen as a professor in elegant 
»porting houses where the girls 
danced on round board tables and 
vore evening gowns which were 
shed as the ante went up. He made 
a dollar a night working for Josie 
Arlington, Gypsy Schaeffer, Lulu 
White, and at the other “mansions 
with mirrors" on Basin street. The 
tips made >uch job; very lucrative.

Jones recalls the first cabaret in

Aces I 
of the 
I« wor 
houclte 
Uxißt 
Bean, 
finest 
Bimo 
lord »i 
tombo

Peter Brocage, trumpet ; John Lindsay, IroinboMi 
Louis <,mri-lle, drums; lami» Gmirino, uliu: 1. 
renzo Tio. Jr,, tenor and rlurinel: Sice Icwj,, 
piuno; Cliurlen Brut-age, banjo, and A. J. Piron, di, 
liddler-k-ader. This bund recorded on Victor in New 
York in 1924. Picture courtesy Herb Morand «nJ 
George Hoefer.

said, ‘Get in B flat.1 I did and Joe 
walked out to the sidewalk, lifted 
his horn to his lips and blew the 
most beautiful stuff I had eve' 
heard. People started flouring out 
of the other spots along the street 
to see who was blowing all that 
horn. Before long our place wu 
full and Joe came in smiling aw 
said, ‘Now that ----------- won’!
bother me no more!’

“From then on our place wu 
full every night,” concluded Jonea, 
“and everybody started calling Jm the Kino-”

Snub Mosely and His 
Slide Sax — New York — The 
man in while. Snub Mosely, 
demonstrales his slide suxoplmne 
while his boys look on. lefl lo 
right, they nre Millard Bruwn, 
Lloyd Phillips. A. G. Godley, 
Bob Carrol nnd Vernon King. 
Don Stovall lias since replaced 
Brown, Hunk Duncun is ibr new 
pianist »nd John Brown is on 
bav*. Mosely’s gigs around New 
York and lias recorded for Decca.
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• The Bond Box «
The Column for 
Bund Fun Clubs
by Dick Jacobs

We’ll plunge right into the new^Sparrows Point, Md.
Batings:

DICK JURGENS CLUB, Dor- 
othie Steele, 5401 W. Madison St, 
Chicago, Hl. - - - ARTIE SHAW 
CLUB, Barry Shear, 1270 E. 18 
St, Brooklyn, N. Y. . . . BOB 
CROSBY CLUB, Isabel Lee, 958 
Silvercrest Ave., Akron, Ohio. . . . 
SONNY DUNHAM CLUB, Rob
ert Eberling, 2609 Manor Ave.,

Aces High is the rating now 
of the fine Boyce Brown quar
tet working the north side Sil
houette club in Chicago. Alto 
saxist Brown now has Floyd 
Bean, one of the midwest*« 
finest jazzmen, on piano, Jim 
Barnes on drums, and Red Mal
lard on hot melloplione. The 
combo makes the spot a rendez
vous for musicians.

would like to know if there is any
one interested in starting another 
club for Maurice.

And now to the chatter.
Club of the Month: The TOM- 

1 MY DORSEY CLUB run by Miss 
Harriet Plumley, and Juanita 
Foote. . . . We received a sheet of
suggestions for running a fan 
club successfully. These---------

...____  . . EDDY
DUCHIN CLUB, Mary Casasarito, 
370 4th Ave., Caraoplis, Pa. . . . 
GLENN MILLER CLUB, Glenn 
Mastro, 132 N. Fullerton Ave., 
Montclair, N. J. . . . THREE I

tions and ideas are re: 
word. In appreciation, 
to print one or two oi

SUNS CLUB, Billie Beattie, Chil
dren’s Memorial Hospital, 1615 
Cedar Ave., Montreal, Que., Can
ada. . . . GLENN MILLER CLUB, 
Wm. A. Spong, 120 Myrtle Ave., 
Cedar Grove, N. J. . . . VAUGHN 
MONROE CLUB, Phil Fine, 66 
Colborne Rd., Brighton, Mass. . . . 
BRUCE SNYDER CLUB, Annetta 
J. Bard, 922 Chestnut St., Colum
bia, Pa. . . . YOUNG MUSICIANS 
OF AMERICA CLUB, Jack Ress
ner,^Cornaga Ave., Far Rockaway,

Now, starting with this issue, 
we’re going to print the names of 
only those wishing to join clubs 
that we have no listing for:

Kent Ghirardelli, 2570 Jackson 
St., San Francisco, Calif, wants to 
correspond with some Maxie Ka
minsky fans. . . . Bob Shank, 117 
E. Olive St., Corona, Calif., wants 
to join a JIMMIE LUNCEFORD 
CLUB. . . . Rudy Hester, 639 N.W. 
51 St., Miami, Fla., is looking for 
a TONY PASTOR or BLUE 
BARRON club. . . . Pam Wind
ham, Box 416 No. 3, Marietta, Ga., 
wants to hear from anyone inter
ested in swing. . . . Ted Truelesch, 
2559 W. 5 St., Cleveland, Ohio, 
wants a DUKE ELLINGTON 
CLUB. . . . Alan Bramson, 3804 
Dodge St., Omaha, Neb., wants 
LARRY CLINTON and CORKY 
CORNELIUS CLUBS. . . . Jack 
La Rue, 504 W. 131 St., N.Y.C., 
wants to hear from musicians, 
amateur or pro. . . . Michael Pal- 
lamar, 225 South St., Jamaica 
Plains, Mass., is the prexy of a 
MAURICE PURTILL CLUB, and

Diggin’ the Drums
Gene Krnpa Lays His 

‘Para-Charleston’ on ‘Wett
by George Wettling

To my way of thinking Gene Krupa has done more for 
the drum world and making the public drum conscious than
any one I know of. <

Having known Gene for quite a
♦

number of years, it was quite u 
kick to see his stage show in Ak
ron a few weeks ago. Gene really 
puts on a fine show and he does a 
wonderful job of band leading^ to 
say nothing of the guy’s emsee’ing, 
which rates along with any of 
them.

Quartet of Sticks
Gene is a tireless worker and 

that no doubt has plenty to do 
with his being where he is today. 
He had five shows this particular 
Saturday but still found time to 
get together with me and beat out 
some drum duets for an hour and 
* half between a couple of the 
shows.

He laid the following beat on 
me which he calls the “para
Charleston.” I think it’s a oilier, 
so I’m passing it on to you. Here 
it is:

Kenneth Pattifer of Long Beach, 
writes me he ia very inter- 

t,t»l in drums and would like to 
a career of drumming but a« 

? 24 yean old he seems to 
“link that might be a little old to 
•wrt drumming.

There’s an old saying that one

never gets too old to learn, Ken, 
so if you really want to play 
drums, start in at once, the sooner 
the better.

Ken also has a knowledge of 
piano, which should help consider
ably. He won’t have to learn to 
read time, as he has that already.

Donald Beam, also of sunny Cal. 
—Pasadena—sends in that ever
lovin’ cymbal question. First of all 
they should be Avedis Zildjian and 
the size—as I have said fifty thou
sand times before—depends strict
ly on the guy buying them. Al
though I might suggest two 11 or 
12-inch ones for the high, a 14- 
inch for all around work, and a 
17 or 18-inch for heavy crash work.

Bob Jone« of Bangor, Maine, 
says he can play the rudiments 
fine when he is doing concert work 
with the town band, but that when 
he gets on a dance job he can find 
no place for them.

There are plenty of places for 
rudiments when playing dance mu
sic. Perhaps when practicing the 
rudiments it would help a lot if 
they were played in swing tempo. 
Bob also has trouble with nis 
hands tightening up when playing 
dance music. That probably comes 
from not relaxing enough. Remem
ber that in order to feel free and 
easy and get a lift into your dance 
drumming, you must relax.

Parker Tilton of East Rochester, 
N. H. is a little confused about 
playing drum solos: he doesn’t 
know whether a solo should be 
‘worked up’ and routined or if you 
should just start in playing and 
let what ever comes out come out.

Personally, for solos I think the 
latter way is best.

[—Musical Horoscopes—i
!_______________Earl Hino« I

by KENNETH ROGERS (Noted Writer and Astrologer)
The audience only remembers the obvious melody and 

ignores the fundamental theme. In the same way it takes
Really thelast > personality at face value. If a man looks cheerful he is classed

we’re going
to print one or two of these each
month. We’re certain this is going 
to help lots of the other clubs 
which are just getting started.

1. Club Paper: If it is at all 
possible, have some sort of a club 
paper. If the club treasury won’t 
allow an 8 or 9 page paper, have a 
club bulletin of one or two pages. 
This may be put out once a month, 
every two months, quarterly, or if 
there is enough news, once a week.

2. Contact: Perhaps the most 
important thing is news. Keep up 
with the very latest news about 
your honorary president, and 
spread it. Your members like to 
know what is going on.

Which winds up proceedings for 
the month. Please, don’t forget the 
self-addressed stamped envelope if 
you want a personal reply. Thanks 
and so long.

Address all correspondence to 
Dick Jacobs c/o Down Beat, 608 
S. Dearborn St., Chicago.

BaOkriipt ¡g Jack Jenney, for
mer band leader and now trom
bonist with the new Artie Shaw 
outfit. Two weeks ago Jack, 
under his real name of Truman 
Elliott Jenney, filed a voluntary 
bankruptcy petition in N. Y. 
federal court. His debts included 
one of $15,000 to MCA, an
other of $12.601 owed to for
mer personal manager Reuben 
Weinstein. Jack listed assets of 
$200, said he had earned 
$1,500 so far thia year.

as a happy person, no matter how different his real character
may be. This is clearly shown in^
the horoscope chart of Earl Hines, 
who is accepted as frivolous and
happy-go-lucky, easy going. Up to 
a certain point this characteriza
tion is true. With his Moon and 
Jupiter in Air signs, Venus and 
Mercury in a Fire sign (Mmmh! 
—EDS.) he is friendly, tolerant, 
hopeful and enthusiastic. He likes

Fatha’

people, wants to 
see them enjoy 
themselves, and 
is pleased at the 
effect his light 
music has in 
contributing to 
their happiness. 
Moderate in 
most things, un
selfish with 
money, he has a 
social philosophy 
which restrains

would be suitable. It need not be In 
the music field. With his Gemini-

him from asserting his interests 
to the detriment of other people. .

Fatha’* Got the Stuff
But stronger elements than these 

are present. Uranus conjunction 
the Sun in Capricorn supply Earl 
with a solid basis of character. He 
has stamina and determination, 
qualities which enabled him to per
sist in the face of his steady fail
ures of a year ago, and to climb to 
his present success in spite of all 
the discouraging advice he re
ceived. His easy-going nature is 
only a superstructure which rests 
on sound bedrock. Real strength 
of character is there, all right.

Earl is capable of rising to a 
leading place in the world, he 
could get almost anything reason
able that he wants. But he will 
only do nis best, he will fight hard
est only when he is in difficulty, 
when success is within his grasp 
he will tend to relax and let down. 
He will tend to ride along with his 
success, until one day a sudden 
reversal may catch him entirely 

I unawares, and might take him 
back to where he was a little while 
ago. When he is down he can fight 
his way up, but Earl needs to con
sciously face the fact that the peak 
of success is a slippery point. He 
may claim credit for his progress, 
but should realize that another 
failure would be his own fault, 
through neglect to plan his future.

Earl’* a ‘Capricornian’ Nature
There are many positions in the 

business world that he could fill. 
A semi-executive job associated 
with selling, advertising, publicity, 
•y^Mion or something similar

Sagittarian forces he needs a cer
tain amount of variety. And due 
to his Capricornian nature, he 
would do his best working under a 
driving boss who knew how to 
throw a heavy burden of responsi
bility on his shoulders mixed with 
a judicious quota of praise.

Earl should find the coming 
twelve months fairly progressive. 
Some friendly transitory forces 
are aiding him, bringing prospect 
of intensified mental alertness 
which should brighten his music, 
an even more friendly response 
from the public with greater popu
larity, and also opportunity to 
make more money. These points 
are based on separate influences, 
though in his actual life they are 
apt to blend into one general re
sult. Yrt a silver cloud can have a

(Modulate to Page 19)

"—^WEBSTER-RAULAND

PORTABLE RECORDER

• It just make* good sense in music today to 
own a Porta bla Recorder as part of your 
standard equipment. And it makes especially 
good sense to own a WEBSTER-RAULAND 
Recorder because it's designed just the right 
way for your musical needs. Here's the proof:

- It's complete—it's compact, easy 
to carry—sets up in a jiffy!
It's better—record* with the 
higher fidelity you wantl 
It'* easy to moke record*—a* 
easy a* tuning a radio!

for itielf quickly!
It • modetfly-priced — you can 
afford to own it!

Marty Marsala 
Fronts a Band

New York—Marty Marsala has 
taken over his brother Joe Mar
sala’s ork, at Nick’s in the Village. 
With Rod Cless on clarinet and 
Earl Murphy on bass, Marty front* 
the outfit with his trumpet.

Adele Girard, wife of Joe, and a 
harpist-vocalist in her own right, 
has been ailing in recent weeks. 
Doctors prescribed a rest for her.

The move is not a permanent 
one, Marty merely keeping the 
band together until Adele and Joe 
get set to return.

MACCAFERRI ISOVIbRANT 
REEDS
ACCEPTED AND

BY THOUSANDS
TOP-RANKING.
PLAYER

PATENTED

ADOPTED.

Maucuc 
CHOICEST 

FRENCH CANE 
ON IRREFUTABLE 

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES 
EXCLUSIVE PROCESS ON 

PRECISION MACHINES.
A»k your regular dealer — or write ue 

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MPG CO INC

LaPAGE 
TURKISH STYLI 

CYMBALS

HERE S WHAT IT WILL 
DO FOR YOU !

Prica U*f «ad Size*
Siw Fric«

10 lack................. $ S.00 aach
11 tack ...... 4.00 each
12 lach................. 7.00 each
13 lech................. »75 «ach
14 lack................. ll.tSeaeb
15 lach................. 14.40 aach

Paper Thin—Medium—Heavy

A WEBSTER-RAULAND G 
Portable Recorder will ftp 
help your rehearsals.. im- / 

prove your air technique.. 
report your progress , win Z 
you bookings by mail audition* 
.. let you hear younelf a* you 
sound to others...

WRITS FOR LITERATURE de
scribing WEBSTER-RAULAND 
Portable Recorders. Available in

Illustration above show* single-speed 
Model W-1207—compact, popularly- 
priced, easy-to-operote, dependable. •

It well pay you to investigate 
WEBSTER-RAULAND.

WE»ST«-«AULAND CORP.

**The Lytuimlt That 
Improve IFith Age”

Insis* Upon "La Page." 
Look for the Name on 

the Cymbal

U. J. LaPAGE
MANUFACTURER

31 Allee S*. tuffalo, N. Y.

Owase, a Dept. jT-J
Pleaie sand me your free literature 
describing your Portable Recorder*.

Mrfrsu
State.

FIBSTER CHICAGO 
SOUND DIVISION 

WEBSTER-RAULAND 
3825 West Armitage Ave 

Chicago. III.

XUM,
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SARJ

All we can say

by WALT KELLER

riding

Smith
horn

the lot of BurnettHr* ani cat, »mall combo which
included Bob Burnside, formerly

Chicago names,

ANDY
RIZZO

Personnels
Bragg comes

Ft. Riley. boasts a death

sunne Pinno!
Ii Kimball Hall, Chicago, III.

CHAS. AMBERGER is now associated with
Ivan KobasicProfessional

GUITAR INSTRUCTION
AS GENERAL MANAGER

Let Me Hear from You or Better Yet Drop in to See Me.
HERE ARE MY FIRST THREE SONGS■ Boston. Mass. ■

XUM,

with the instigation of the USO slow 88er, was rejected for lack of 
and the general wising up of the ! weight by his draft board recently.

Again this issue your ole Sarj is smothered under a duffle 
bagful of those lushly scented letters from the lovlies who 
are, oh, so interested in all us sidemen in Sam’s big new band.

Seems they feel that since we left ciwie street to go with 
the Uncle the nitery and other joy spot ops have been giving

with another

Ada, dear,

Teachers' Directory |

servatory, Nagel is

vocals, and Chester

Ascrap that

Shaw i 
Sept. 2 i 
lor Victo 
Win’ C

Beginners • Advanced

with Johnny long, and valvist Ed
ward Lavin from the Red Nichols 
band.

the wave of popularity for tango 
and rhumba rhythm“. Eddie Dun- 
stedter is still at the Merry-Go- 
Round cocktail lounge of the Park 
Plaza. Club Plantation, our big 
colored spot, brings back an 0L1 
favorite in the Jetei-Pillars band, 
a 18-piece band featuring Ted

in the Beat. We imagine they 
would too. But Khalil forgot to 
mention them.

Last Minute Listings—Paul Pe- 
trilla, Sammy Donahue reed, got 
thi call recently. . . Chick Berry, 
Miami 88er, is at Opa-Locka Naval 
Base. . . Paul Moerschbacher, also 
a Miami key man. at Ft. Silk, 
Okla. .. Camp Blanding has french 
hornist Sanford Seigelstein and Ft.

Bernie Marcello's former trum
pet, Paul Urias, is now doing his 
one year plus stint at camp Wal
ters down in Texas. They say he 
keeps the boys and even the CO’s 
jumpin' with his valverations.

The guys at Chanute Field, Illi
nois, must think your Sarj is none 
other than Mr. Dannie Cupid, for 
they ask that we give out with the 
names and addresses of all the 
cuties in the Ada Leonard band.

England with thr RAF. There'* no 
way to confirm because the Canuck 
government won't tell names of its 
fliers. Bui you can bet that Estes 
is there. He used lo fly for pet- 
-onjl kick* while playing with 
BeeGee and Nelson.

A note from Pvt. Stuart Mac
Swain down at Ft. Sam Houston, 
Texas, pipe^- that there's not much 
in the solid style around those 
parte Stems most of the hoys only 
have ears for the tring bands.

George Khalil, Chaplain at Ft. 
Du Pont, Delaware, gons on record 
that they have a terrific swing six

Potful of Pennies, bul|it.
(Stretch) Ilyer, prunkster-bass- 
ist with th«* Bill Nance band, for 
playing tricks on the boys. When 
Stretch put limburger cheese on 
the bandmen'« mouthpieces, they 
connived with bos* Nance to pay 
him bis salary in pennies, hut 
in bulk. The band's al the t.an- 
yons Supper Club, Wichita, Ka».

Wells Music Publishing Company
54 W Randolph Street, Woods Theatre Building, Chicago

switched our tuxes for the olive 
drab thest guys won’t even let us 
in to dig the cats that took our 
chairs.

Margie Corey, of New Rochelle, 
N. Y., writes that these people do
ing the discriminating may some 
«lay be in the service themselves, or 
have a son, or brother, or husband 
inducted and they'd be the first to

Well, Margie, we won’t say that 
everything has bein straightened 
out concerning this matter but

Lane at the keys.
Tune Town ballroom brings in 

Hal Havird and his Musical Cadets 
right off the Steamer Admiral for 
a week beginning tonite. The Hotel 
Chase formally opens its Chase 
club Friday, Sept. 19th, with Abe 
Lyman’s Band, holding over in 
its Zodiac room, Four Lads und 
a Lass, featuring Carolyn Fran
cis at the piano, and keeping 
<n its Steeple Chase room Matty 
Paasche’s musical ensemble, fea
turing Rose Helen Shore. The 
Jefferson Hotel’s Club Continental 
opens Saturday, Sept. 20th, with 
Carl Lorch and his Orchestra, 
and a piano-accordion-vocal trio 
take over in the 'Rendezvous cock
tail 'ounge. They are Jane, Bob 
and Marge.

Green, wa* drafted recently.
Here’s a mass change. Six uf 

Pinkus Tomlin’s band cut out for 
camp leaving Pinky very high and 
dry, indeed, to coin a Runyon. 
Guys that were grabbed were, 
Harry Lynn and Dick Emmons of 
the vocal dept, fiumpet Bill Nich
olson, bassist Eddie Weidner, Sam
my Richards and Bob Rhineheart.

Remember Buff Este*, alto man 
(and tenor) with (aiodmuii and 
Ozzie Nelson* From usually relia
ble sources in Canada comes to the 
Sarj’» battered desk reports that 
Buff now is flying for the Canadian

"I Forgive but Can’t Forget You" 
You’re the Sunshine of My Heart" 

"What Is it About You?"

It’s a Little Cool for this type of a picture now, but because it 
shows a trio of «olid Army gates surrounding Harry James, we’re 
slipping it through. The boys, all members of the 108th F.A. band 
stationed at Indiantown Gap, Pa., caught Harry (third from the left) 
at the Hershey Park pool. Hershey, Pa., and had a stooge take the 
«hot. Left end is Tom Felizzi, trumpet; then Sgt. Phil Musumcci. 
bass, and trumpter Leo Perkins is at the right end.

french hornist tabbed Albert 
Pessn . . . drummer Ed Wilson 
is at Camp Walters, Texas. . . Al turgsMii, Hussy Itetarwa, Erato Gull 

nor, Noraua Seh«^>«dcr, mi»*| Wayne Rob 
in »on, Larry Brook*, trumpet* ; Bill Malta«, 
trombone ; Fred GoUner, piano; Tom Sun-

things they enjoyed in civil life.
“This situation,’’ concluded Miss 

Corey,” has arisen many times in 
many different cities and i think 
something should be done about

us a very fast shuffle. Since we<*

trombone i Bay Friday, bam; Pani Brisen
din«, piano i Frank Van, drums | Shirley 
Baa, socala, and barns, guitar and front

ray combo consisting of Al Rosen
berg, George Harrigan, Joe Car
bone, valves, and Johnny McAn
drew en slide. What, no rhythm!

public with regards to the boys in 
uniform we can sei that the big
gies are getting on the right track.

Before we get away from these 
perfume pennings a Miss Lettie 
Matthues shoots an urgent little 
request. “Would you please find 
out,” she pleads, “if Mr. Johnny 
Zeumyer (Check that spelling, 
Miss Smith) of the Johnny Scat 
Davis band has been drafted? It’s 
very urgent.” What about that, 
Johnny, are ya or ain’t cha’?

Pvt, Marvin Rees, Edgewood Ar
senaL Maryland, pipes that the 
■mash hii allow at his center was 
closed due Iu «■ensor-hip after the 
opening nite. “After rehearsing 
the musical for six weeks,’’ Rees 
said, “it was closed after playing 
■inly one nite to a packed house of 
draftees und oificers heruuac iouk 
of the gags hud loo «harp an edge 
leaving two third» of the camp 
clamoring for the show on the 
second nite.” The show featured 
tub uuiri Charlie Curry, ex-Willie

New Yo 
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esdet cc 
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strung 
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He is now at the Blackhawk in 
Beloit, Wis., with Pete Scott, reed, 
Lee Vodak on valve and Bud Par
tridge takin' the tub turns.

We’ll be back on KROD after 
we get off this inanuevers kick, 
scribes Bob Harri* of Ft. Ragley, 
La., but it’ll take us a little time to 
shake the kinks out of our jive 
that result from a stint in the field. 
The gang in this combo consist of, 
Murry Rupp from Ft. Bliss Re
ception Center "i valve; John Car
rico, clary; Dick Brost from the 
63rd CA, tenor; Jimmy Vander- 
plas, bass; Henry De Vusser, 
guitar; Rene De Vusser, accor
dion; and Bob Hanis, trombone, 
doubling on bass All except Rupp 
and Brost are of the 202 CA at 
Ragley. “We use Betty Janes,” 
says Harris, “to handle the chirp
ing. She comes over from El Paso.”

Cliff Mallory, ex-King Oliver

puun-Hi me iuucj r» -------
Havana, Tropical Magic, The 
with the Lollypop Song, The Na 
go. When I Love, I Love, and Ro
mance and Rhumba, from the P 
tun> Weekend in Havana, me 
flic will feature Alice Faye

at their outpost led by Mark Laub. 
Mark, at the time his draft option 
was picked up, was doing some 
scoring for Red Norvo. The sextet 
furnishes the stuff for all their 
Red Cross dances and officers’ 
Satiddy nite jumps. Khalil »ays 
the band is made up of former Will 
Osborne and the old Frank Dailey 
band men and he imagines they’d 
get quite a kick seeing their names

Rag, and others. Andy Scott,»! 
thor of Drumology and Bugle B* 
Manual, gave Cozy a hand »3 
the editing.

Al Beilin, known by about even, 
body in the biz, particularly aroma 
Chicago, for his work with 
houses of Remick, Chappell 
Berlin, hauled up stakes lag 
month and joined tne Well« Mite 
forces in Chi as general manage

Tenor saxist Bud Preem,, 
hoping to make hay with his kok 
bins contract, has written a tnai 
with lyrics by his fiancò, Mute 
Harris, and pianist Paul J arri», 
titled My Favorite Guy. It’s catchy

Dillon Win» Contevt

Scott, Fall 
Bring Boon 
To St. Louis

Learn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home-study” folder.

Tl ACHI its: Write for busine*» offer.
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LARRY BERt
Bonner Arranger at N.I.C., Ne» York 

(Pupil of loMph Schilling*.) 
Meoe" Court« ;* Dunce Bane Arranging 

M Verndale St.. Broo’•linn. Mm*
ASPInwnll »771

vvhyn’tcha take better care of 
these guys. They look like solid 
fans.”

Lucien Rimmele, ex-Russ H'tn-

Rambling 
i TIN PAN ALL£v 
-=m MICH AFT MEI njiy^

About the latest thing out k 
the striving tub thumpers u , 
drum method book released etr« 
this month by Mills. Cozy cj 
Cab Calloway’* tympani terror« 
is said to be behind this cxpoal g 
skin rudiments and cxerciseswhu 
has been labeled, “Cozy Cole M» 
ern Orchestra Technique." 
book also include* some Cos 3 
libs on such standards a* *?

St. Louis—After lazily coasting 
thru the Summer, St. Louis wakes 
musically with a bang. The Fall 
dance season has started, and the 
name bands again start their pa
rade thru our city. Casa Loma 
ballroom opened Friday, Septem
ber 12th, w’ith Raymond Scott, to 
be closely followed by either Art 
Kassel or Eddie Howard.

Harold Nagel is being held over 
at the Crystal Terrace of the Park 
Plaza hotel. A native of Vienna, 
and a student ut the Leipzig Con-

Brown, Harry James, and Sonny 
Dunham saw fit to put it on wax

Lloyd Norlin Wins Another
The Hal Roach studio sponsoroa 

a contest to find a musical score 
for their college flic, All-American 
Coed. The contest received sub
mission from every big school is 
the country and Lloyd Norlin’s Out 
of the Silence was picked as the 
best by Leroy Prinz, producer and 
director, Hal Roach and Hoagy 
Carmichael. Frances I -angfora 
will sing it in the pic und it is to 
be published by Mills.

Yours, the Edward B. Marks hit 
is another of the film’s Latin- 
American tunes that climbed right 
up there when intro’d to the US 
listeners. It originated in Cuba a» 
Quieremi Mucho und since Maru 
picked it up in *82 it has beta 
popular as n tango, then a rumba> 
and now ae a ballad since the) 
threw in a set of English lyn® 
and tabbed it Yours.

You’ve Broken My Heart m the 
newest tune by Leslie Voorhe» 
Leslie is the boy who was crushed 
by a 22 ton tank and wa> gi*® 
little chance to live when he »^ 
rived at the hospital. But 
hees recovered and is now in u 
good shape as he ever was, so M 
says. Voorhees also wrote Drill
ing Along and Arlene. ...

Bregman, Vocco and Conn ww

Piano-Accordion 
Instruction

W.bU, Me
Suite 7Ö. Kin*b*U Hall, Chicago

New Y< 
Hollywooi 
Jimmy D' 
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hand« takir 
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Ending ano 
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rotten so ' 
alike, st le 
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are now ii 
Paramount

just grabbed three yards of greia 
as first prize in a patriotic ew 
writing contest for his tune, M, 
and My Uncle Sam. The conteM 
was sponsored by the Women’i 
Division of the Committee to 
Defend America, and Benny (¡004 
man, the Ray, war among the 
judges so to speak. Ralph Her
rick’s Prepare America and Allie 
Wrubel’s My Own America sen 
deadlocked in a photo finite for 
-econd. Each was awarded a hun
dred and fifty -kins for his effort. 
Wrubel is thi penner of The Led» 
in Red, As You Desire Me, »31 
?thers. Dillon is famous for his 
I IVaxt <1 G Just Like the Q That 
Married D old D. Robbins W-u, 
have published My Own and Mt 
and.

Another in our list of mailboi 
collaboration* has turned up a 
winner. Sharon Pease, the Beaft 
professor of 88ery, and Enwat 
Ford, lyricist of Daddy Don’t ‘Leu 
No Foolin’ ’Round, got their p—e 
together via airmail and whipped 
up Have ) »u Met Yvette! in honor 
>i the CBS blonde chirp, Yvette, 
nee Elsa Harris, direct from Partly 
Kentucky. The boy.-* expect thb 
tune to go a long, long way.

Pat Knppene, formerly Pat Kel
ly. Chi Time* und N’Yawk Daily 
Mirror sob sister, heads the ne« 
firm of Roe-Krippene Music Com
pany which broke in with the pop 
tune Lament to Love, written by ■ 
15 year old sprout, Mel Torme The 
kid’s ditty stacked up so high 
above the stuff that we being 
milled during the recent BMI*

T«nj Kuk«»l«. »rank Aukaw», Walt
LiMoke, mxmi Al Defaut, Soany Mill«r,
John Wheeloak« trumpet* and trombone* | 
Emmett Andoreon, guitar, George Miller,
bam. Bob Luca»« drum«, Lawrence Cbri*«

Herbie Kay
John Tlmmona, Bob Ballinger, Norman 

Weldon« *•*•*, Ray Wlaager, Kila« L«eb«r, 
Joha Krohe, trumpet* | A. B. Gr««at tro» 
boa«, Lon Gravee, piaao. Bill Jobneoa, 
▼oral* and plano; Le* Parker, bam; Sam 
Allicon, drum*; Ellen Coaaor, tiieala, and 
Kay front.
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New York — Johnny Long and

e Guitars und Guitarists e

by Charles Amberger

this

2

•EEANS SHEAR,

now

>nan Field, N.rf.lk, V«.

Lake, Brook fi «dkl, O.

ua T .. 1 Ar*»«» Toronto, € 
^Axdikrium Ottawa, Can.

Mail for Charles Amberger «hould be addressed c/o Down Beal, 
608 South Dearborn. Chicago. For personal reply don't expect Charley 
to foot the postage bill, kiddie*.

POPUIHIRE
Reed Sensation at a popular price

Ken Rogers 
Tells Hines’ 
Horoscope

(Jumped from Page 17) 
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News—Technique

What Makes Sammy Ban?’ iS? ÂÏÏÏÏÂ
Camarata Thinks He Knows

New York—Only two hours before he grabbed a plane for 
Hollywood with his wife, Dorene, Toots Camarata watched 
Jimmy Dorsey’s band record an original instrumental num
ber which Camarata believes may revolutionize the “original 
instrumental” pattern. The song is What Makes Sammy 

and will be released on»------------------------ ----------------

his band made their first short for 
Paramount two weeks ago, a 2- 
reel job titled Beauty and the 
Beach. Most of the films were shot 
at Jones Beach. John Powers 
models are seen in the film with 
the band. Long’s band is nearing 
the end of its lengthy Hotel New 
Yorker engagement, the most suc
cessful it ever had anywhere.

^^^narata believes the era of 
hand* taking a riff and building it 
nB over and over again, and then 
finding another riff and making a 
them« out of it, are over. “It’s 
rotten so that all originals sound 
alike, st least fundamentally,” he 
—id. What Makes Sammy Run? 
i, not based on any riff, but a 
dafinita melody, scored in a more 
unconventional manner. The title 
u from the new novel of the same
MUMU

Camarata and the Dorsey band 
an now in Hollywood making a 
Paramount movie, “The Fleet’s 
In.”

You Can Be from 
East Yokstrapp, Mo 

And Still Be Good

DOWN BEAT 19

Satch Hatched a Batch of jive for our boy George Wettling 
the other week when Wett jumped from Youngstown, Ohio, where 
he wm thumping his tubs with the Muggsy Spanier gang, to rip np 
some old scores with Louis Armstrong who wm not far away at 
Canton, Ohio. “Satch,” Wett Mid, “can blow damn near m much 
guff m he can horn, and that's plenty.” The Spanier band goes into 
the Arcadia ballroom in New York sometime in October.

Grubbs’ Itcby 
Feel Cured

by THE TIGER
Madison, Wis.—Babe Grubbs de

cided he needed a change of atmos
phere. He had been pushing the 
dog-house around in Jimmy Fay’s 
band for a long spell. And Fay’s 
group had been at the Top Hat 
lere for ditto days. It was makin’ 
Babe irritable and his feet began 
to itch. He wanted a change and 
needed a change, so he gave Fay 
notice and took his leave. It didn’t 
take long for the boy to land an
other job, this time with Little Joe 
Hart, who at the time was playing 
in Minnesota. Babe couldn’t take 
over the bull fiddle because Hart’s 
man was entitled to his two weeks’ I 
notice. Here’s the payoff—before 
the two weeks are up Hart gets 
booked into Madison at the Club 
Chanticleer and so Babe is now 
back n town. He still isn’t going 
anywhere, but when last heard 
from he wasn’t kickin’.

Fay has reorganized and the 
band now includes, the leader on 
trampet, Glen Brandy on piano, 
Rollie Brennan, trombone, Art 
Rosenberg, sax, Roger Smith, bass, 
and Gene Parker on the skins.

When Denny Beckner left Club 
Chanticleer for up Michigan way 
he took with him localite Buddy 
Carr, vocalist. Carr has been free 
lancing and trying to break in 
for steady work and has finally 
gotten his break. How the girls 
*t Langdon Hall (residence of 
U.W. co-eds) will miss him! Out 
•t the Spanish Village a group 
called the Novelty Swingsters is 
really putting the patrons in their 
places. Jimmy Jones’ doubling on 
the 88 and sax, and Mamie Mitka s 
ncious vibes spark the five.

Artie Shaw’s 
Itinerary for 
Next 2 Weeks

j* new band. Maybe no other 
59« ®°uld have gotten away 
r “* it, but Artie Shaw appears to 
• atronger at the box-office now 
«*> *t any other time in his 
tormy career.

The SRO sign has been hung up 
« rtmost every date Shaw and his 
“• h*ye played since he started 

weeks a8° in Boston.
^petLlPklM n°W “ °n fir8t 

i«PtSrr0Ute f°r the k8t half °£

Park, Eri«, F«.
interrupted his road tour 

Jr?, $ and 3 to record six sides 
P”y.lcto~r.in New York, Nocturne, 

Chair, Through the Years,

“In a recent debate with some of my guitarist friends,” 
writes L. O. of Gerney, N. J., “I said that the majority of 
the big time guitarists came from small towns. It was hard 
for us all to agree, so I am writing you for an answer. Will 
you please help us out?”

A question like that is sort of like arguing whether all movie stars 
come from Hollywood. Of course most of them don’t. The law of 
averages would draw a lot of guitarists from a city of seven million 
people. And a very small town would be unlikely to produce any good 
men. But toss together a few thousand small towns, and among them 
all they’re likely to produce a few good guitar men. A big town offers 
better opportunities for study and environment for a fellow who wants 
to be a guitar man. But a particular small town boy may have more 
talent, more ambition and stick-to-it-iveness.

The only answer to the question as far as the individual guitar ace 
is concerned is that “where he hails from” has nothing at all to do with 
his becoming a guitar star, although if he does not hie himself to the 
big musical centers he is likely to be doomed to obscurity.

Now try this following solo on your box, and see if you can dope 
out the tune it’s based upon.

Fni

is a prospect of either health, o- 
accidental difficulties. He should 
take every precaution in so far 
as his health is concerned, not 
neglecting any disorder, no matter 
how slight, which may manifest 
itself and obtain competent treat
ment without undue delay. Acci
dental risks of all kinds should 
be avoided, violent sports, fast 
driving, or anything else with an 
element of danger could injure a 
vulnerable spot. His natal chart 
indicates an inherent susceptibility 
to injuries to the ankles and feet, 
wrists and hands. For a pianist, 
the latter bears watching.

Don't Tell, but 
Billy Mills Is 
Wm. Randolph'

Los Angeles — Billy Mills, the 
stocky little maestro who has held 
the music helm of the Fibber Mc
Gee & Molly airshow for several 
seasons, will baton three shows 
this fall. In addition to the Fibber 
McGee show Mills will also have 
the “Hap Hazard” show, which 
was inaugurated as a summer fill- 
in but proved so successful that it 
will be retained for the regular 
season.

Mills’ other show is The Great 
Gildersleeve series which he batons 
under the name of “William Ran
dolph.” Every effort has been made 
to soft-pedal identity of “William 
Randolph" by bosses of the show, 
evidently because “Gildersleeve” is 
a Kraft products show while both 
of Mills other shows are bank
rolled by the Johnson wax people.
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CD MEANS STRINGS.

If I Love Again, My Mama Done 
Tol’ Me and This Time the Dream’s 
on Me, latter with a Bonnie Lake 
vocal. Lips Page, colored trump
eter, was featured on My Mama, 
blowing his horn and singing.

A few studios away, recording 
for Bluebird, was Marion Hutton, 
who made Arabella with Glenn 
Miller. It was Miss Hutton’s first 
record session since she rejoined 
the band a month ago.

Names of the violinists, celloists 
and violists who are in the Shaw 
band were finally announced. The 
men are Leo Pevsner, Bernard 
finterow, Raoul Poliakine, Leon
ard Posner, Max Berman, Irving 
Raymond, Alex Beller, Bill Ehren
kranz and Truman Boardman, vio
lins; Morris Kohn, Sam Rosen 
blum, Leonard Atkins, violas, and 
George Taliarkin, Fred Goerner 
and Ed Sodero, cellos. The rhythm 
section remains the same with 
Dave Tough, Mike Bryan, John 
Guamieri and Ed McKinney.

FINE

bob
Despite his huge payroll, Shaw’s 

handlers are convinced Artie will 
make a lot of money. The first two 
weeks on the road proved that. In 
most places people were turned 
away.
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FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MFC CO INC

For information writ* 
Grty bound Tra vol Bureau at 

nearest city below:
New York City • Cleveland. Ohio 
Chicago, Illinois •Philadelphia, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. • Washington. D. C. 
Detroit, Michigan • St. Louis, Mo. 
San Francisco. Cal.»Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Minneapolis, Minn. «Lexington. Ky. 
Charleston. W. Va. • Cincinnati, 0. 
Richmond. Va. • Memphis, Tenn. 
New Orleans. La. • Windsor, Ont. 
(44 London Street, E.) • Montreal, 
Quebec. (1188 Dorchester St., W.)

Greyhound is the first choice in travel 
for many more reasons than extra 
economy! There’s the extra convenience 
of frequent schedules, handy terminals 
—the extra comfort of traveling in 
smooth-riding, air-conditioned Super
Coaches—plus the extra reduction in 
transportation costs when you charter 
an entire Greyhound for a group travel
ing together. Next time you go on the 
road—professionally or for pleasure— 
go Greyhound, anywhere in America.
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The Northwest Panic
Eclose.

Jobbing bands in Portland tough
it all

Sophisticated Jump

Take It

connection withHeidi

Lamento Tropicalalso
brass section an abrupt riff

Orchestration Reviews
* by TOM HERRICK *

Your Words Another Mason
Tour Words and My Music

PROFFSSIfl
Ma«on

register staccatoand

Jim

unmarried,Hundling was

Orchestra PersonnelsPopular Standards

NEW* Numbers
Frankie Masters

Lawrence Welk
Al Alberts

SOMEBODY ELSE

Fletcher Butler
Dick Winslow

DANCE

•EVERYTHING HAPPENED

WHEN I SAW YOU
Lou Breese

DRAFTITIS?
Order from your music dealer

or direct from us
Church's Rhythmeers

XUM,

Foster, wrote the currently popu
lar song, I’ve Been Drafted, he

This joint has cut 
a 6-man outfit last

didn’t know that

Weldon "Jack

around. About three

eheetrationn, appearing on thi«

. - _ big bated
Some trampet, beet

shows, running 20 minutes apart. 
The same goes for Minneapolis’ 
Onyx Bar,

organized jobbing bands get only 
three (usually less than that) jobs 
per week.

One of the better up and com
ing Portland locals is the Larry 
Layne band, wh< usually finish off 
the Jantzen Beach year Vic Fran- 
cone, a former Sterling Young 
sidema*. is one of the Layne tenor
men. Vic also runs a fur shop 
during the diy, just to keep out of 
mischief, although not entirely out.

Musicians who used to get their 
kicks watching the antics of the 
“boys” at Chicago’s old Dill Pickle 
club, will get the same kind of a 
jag at San Francisco’s famous

with reed fill ins. The 4-bar intro
ductory phrase is repeated at B

Metro pix, Your 
Music. Six bars

Here 6 Don Redman's novelty 
tune, to which he wrote both words

ROOMS 
APAR'

and had been with the band only a 
few months ar, n member uf tht 
Quintones, and frequently sat in 
for trumpet men in the band. Hi 
had worked with the Babe Rum, 
combination in New York and hit 
played with Benny Goodman and 
others. Handling's body waa 
shipped to his home city, Da 
Moines, la., for burial.

ceptable part of the arrangement 
f Camarata’s accents are relig
iously observed. Muted brass fill 
in the cracks. Muted second trum
pet, vocal or optional brass take 
the second of the two repeats 
backed up by rolling sax figures. 
In the special the b ass section 
gets on a lazy riff while the saxes 
take the melody in unison. En
semble finishes the job.

Mr. Gornston goes in heavily for 
riff tunes, and this is another in 
his series. Saxes take the melody in 
the first chorus with occasional 
brass figures. First trumpet gets a 
go chorus at C with tasty figura
tions from the sax section support
ing him. Some solid ensemble fol
lows and the last chorus at F is 
much the same as the first.

A lot of tricky stuff in this 
manuscript which is typical Claude 
Thornhill style. Piano and reeds 
play an important part in the 
arrangement—first alto stays on 
clarinet during the entire score. 
Eight bars of introduction give 
some screwy figures to piano on 
top of a brass organ. At A, the 
clarinets take a unison melody, 
later joined by trumpets There’s 
not much in the way of ad lib 
solos except for brief clarinet and 
second trumpet at L-2 and N, re
spectively. This is really an inter
esting experiment in dance orches
tration and a worthwhile addition 
to the library.

Los Angeles — When Lyk__
line, in collaboration with Chuck summer to 3 men, and work only

Great Arrangements 
Each Number 75c

Pinocchio’s. 
Mo- down from

(Jumped from Page 15) 
with a 3-piecer led by Del Yandon 
nn the piano. The newest man in 
that outfit is the drummer, who 
started there three years ago.

Portland, Oregon is the next 
town of any night club biz. and 
this very* little. Jantzen Beach, the 
best name ballroom in Portland, 
uses names throughout the sum
mer, and locals in the fall ’til the 
cool w’eather forces the place to

‘Wild Bill' they called him in 
Milwaukee until Bill Davison 
brought his jazz cornet to New 
York tu make his first big »tab 
ut the big time. Fur the past 
few weeks Bill has been jobbing 
around in the big ville, biding 
his time until he works out his 
transfer period. After that Bill, 
ex-Chicagoan of the “Chicago 
school” era and considered one 
uf the finest hul horns in the 
business, hope» lo really go into 
production under the guidance 
of Joe Glaser.

The last is ensemble with brilliant 
sax figures

Words and My 
of introduction 
with brass on a 
unison solo in 
mega-mutes lead 
into the repeat 
choruses, which 
are broken up 
very nicely be 
tween bi ass and 
saxes. The spe
cial chorus is an 
optional girl vo
cal or first trum
pet and then 
trombone carry
ing the ball in 
front of low 
clarinet figures.

writing his own farewell to pri
vate life for the “duration.”

Last week Lyle, a y oungster who 
is just breaking into movies as an 
actor, donned the uniform of Uncle 
Sam and marched off to training 
camp with the latest batch of local 
draftees.

However, he won’t have to get 
along on “$21 per day once a 
month.” Assisted by air plugs by 
Bob Hope, Dorothy Lamour and 
recordings by Kyser, Foster and 
other bands, I’ve Been Drafted 
was well over the top as a hit song 
before Lyk left for camp. Ditty 
was published by Vanguard, one 
of th« smaller Hollywood firm» 
which has pushed through with 
another successful song since the 
ASCAP-BMI scrap opened the 
way for small, non-ASCAP firms.

Easy Street, Vanguard’s other 
“plug number” was going strong 
on recordings by Sonny Dunham 
and Martha Tilton.

Married in u surprise elopt- 
menl three weeks ago was Billie 
Holiday, one of the greatest of 
all fem jazz singers. Billie mar
ried Jimmy Monroe Aug. 25 al 
Elkton. Md. She gave her age 
a» 25, her real name as Billie 
Eleanor Holiday. Monroe is the 
ex-husband of Nina Mae Mc- 
Kinnev. Billie begun her spec
tacular career when her first 
records with Teddy Wilson up 
peared six year» ago. Currently 
she is singing in the Panther 
room of Chicago's Hotel Sher
man. featured in Ihe show with 
Lionel Hampton's band. She 
goes to Hollywood next.

Suffering band leaden contact 
to fill that cavity in the «ax 
prefer to play 3rd or 4th with

Boston 
son ha« 
band to 1 
Ray Bor 
playing ■ 
Mass Le 
novel at 
Charlie S

I Found a Million 
Dollar Baby

(Jumped from Page 1) 
formerly worked with the old 
Hudson-DeLange band.

Marihuana Reported Found
Police who investigated the acci

dent reported that they found sen- 
eral marihuana cigarets in thi 
pockets of Etri and Hundling. Thu 
revelation received widespreac 
publicity in daily newspaper re
ports and led to further investiga
tion as police attempted to connect 
the incident with a “dope ring" re
ported to be distributing mari
huana in this territory,

into a 16-bai second trumpet tu 
Tenor gets the bridge and trump» 
takes it out. Saxes take the lead a 
the last while the brass hack it w 
with solid figures.

A special arrangement, mar, 
script size, ma pretty ( ^uban I, 
lero. Four clarinets perform in the 
intro and then back up an ore 
first trumpet solo in the first die 
rus with some typical Cubi 
figures. Clarinets change to sar» 
at B and continue to go along with 
the trumpet. There’s a good de« 
of strong ensemble later on and i 
beautifully full last chorus.

Published by Regent, arr. by Marie Gibson
A very hep young lady both 

wrote and arranged this stomp 
tune, and made her debut as a 
stock arranger to boot. After a 
powerhouse unison intro for the 
whole band the lead goes to the

which are public fa ver les and 

requests from coast to coast

page, i* a
Down Beat.

Nami

Addr

Published by Remick, arr. by Toots Camarata
Here’s an old timer that makes 

for good swing, especially in the 
hands of Mr. Dorsey’s boy, Toots. 
Even the first of the two brace 
choruses can be made into an ac-

DOW
Send

trombones < Paul Collins drums; Ernie 
Hughes, piano; Myron Simpler, bass; Jim* 
my Sims, Quig Quigley, Pokey Carrier, 
trumpets; Artie Moore, Tony Ant enei H,

Published by Kay Cee, arr. by Vic Schoen •
A torchy ballad that’s making 

quite a splash. First trumpet so
los in the 4-bar introduction and 
then goes on tu take the lead in 
the first 16 of the first chorus 
behind a full ensemble background. 
Saxes get the second with a brass 
bridge After the second ending 
first alto changes to clarinet for a 
16-bar verse and then goes into a 
Glenn Miller style retd chorus in 
the special on top of the other 
three saxes. The last cut chorus is 
expertly phrased.

Woody Kemler, piano | Bu.t HUM* 
dram-1 Orin .Crippen, bn««t D»e Urm 
nuitor, Bod SLiBnun. Vlnre frrrlnl, 
Bashark, Howard Bark ell, uses; 
Matthew«. Stuart Charles, trumpets; MBy 
Pritchard, Ray Noonan, trombeues; Fkylm 
Myles, Jack AUisoa, Lou Hunt, vamU. s^ 
Masters front.

Lyle Moraine's 
'Been Drafted' 
True to Life

MISSOURI WALTZ 

NAUGHTY WALTZ 

ON THE ALAMO 

ONE I LOVE BELONGS TO

Hundling 2nd 
Tragedy in 
Coast Crash

Giggling Gets It
W oo<i gives u listen to Ronnie 
Kemper's vucalations on I'm a 
little Tea Pot. This ditty is 
being featured by the Horae»

Down-Down-Down
Published by American Academy, 

arr. by Will Hudson
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nothing c 
The boys 
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red tape 
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Published by Feist, arr. by Jack Mason
Here's the title tune from the

Rshy Iflti along Sir Stork, l 

lovely Mr». Woody Hernia 
(Charlotte). Die long.lr,^ 
bird at pre»» time was Uoverim 
within a hair'» breadth of 
Herman home.

HINDUSTAN

♦WHATS COOKIN', COOKIE 

»IN THE MIDDLE OF A

Lawrence Welk, Beader and accordion; 
Jerry Burke, organ; Johnny Reewe, drums; 
Parnell Grin a, bam; Leo Fortin, Bill Kay» 
lor, Dave Kavitch, trumpets; Roger Cosal, 
Freddy Worrell, Louis Sturehie, Everett 
Olson, Shirlie Grundy, saxes; Tommy 
Sheridan, piano; Jayne Walton, Je Inn 
Hubbard, vocals.

and music. In the first of the brace 
choruses the trombones and tenors 
take a heavy lead in the lower 
register. Saxes take the second 
with brass at the bridge. The last 
features brass ensemble with some 
tricky off-the-beat sax figures.

Hungarian Dance No. 5

Dick Winslow, leader, vibes, accordion; 
Earle Sturgis, piano; Sidney Jobe, guitars; 
David Sakaea, violini Harvey Chermak, 
bassi IlelM Guy, vocals.

Raleigh Williams
Raleigh Williams, leader and trombone; 

Doug Duke, piano; Loyd Hughey, drums; 
Spider Taylor, guitar; Albert Trevino,

The most authentic reviews of 
•tock orchestration- come out of 
the typewriter of the Beat’s Tom 
Herrick. Tommy is looked upon 
ab aces by the boys who write

some tea company. What with 
all the investigation» going 
around concerning lea we'd be 
a mite careful, we would.

NEW PROCESS
Quality music printing without 
engraving oxpsnM. Also quan
tities es low es 100 copies.
TYPEMUSIC STUDIOS

Suite <000 Lyon I Healy Bldg. Chicago

.idemen of all the band*. His 
guide lu the month's belter or-

lluwanl (OiuNh) A».!»-»»;
plan») ur»wl Slnwarf, bawl OW»— VA. 
drums I Hobart Cunningham, J»«— . 
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TD Gang on Immigrasti
Panic; Miss Opener

1 trumpet aufe 
X and trum» 
ake rhe lead h 
•ass hack it q

by DUKE DELORY < 
Toronto—Tommy Dorsey’s open

er at the Canadian National Ex
nosition here recently proved a big 
KL«.« intment for many when the 
Kaind missed its first session.

Seem, that TD and company 
reached the Peace Bridge at 5:30 
,wln the day they were to open, 

weren’t allowed to <ioss as 
aomeone had slipped up by not 
■ otifying the immigration office 
that the hand was to enter Canada 
So back to Buffalo they went for 
.nme much needed shuteye, as 
nothing could be done until later 
The boys overslept anil by the 
time they carved through all the 
red tape at the line they arrived 
too late for their afternoon show. 
For the rest of the date the band 
dew the customers.

•apical
lerlcan Mua^ 
:hoen
■emmt, mana 
tty Cuban k 
pel-form in th 
r, up an ope 
i the first eh 
ypical Cuba- 
ange to sax« 
go along with 

s a good det 
ater on and i 
:horus.

Boy Borden’s 
Boston Band 
Bising Fast

$----------------------------------------------- 
’ records for the house band at the

Casino, the center of amusement 
for the Cape Cod district.

Formerly a non-union outfit, 
Borden's crew joined Local 9 in 
Boston and are looking foiward to 
a very successful fall and winter 
season. Numbered among the per 
sonnel are such well-known local 
musicians as Rudy Michaud, ex
Vaughn Monroe slide horn man, 
Morty Nathan on drums, Bobby 
Kalin un trumpet, Bob Foster on 
tenor, and Bobby O’Neil nn jazz 

. trombone. Tab this outfit as one 
’ of the coming bands of the year. 
[ White Hefron with Sepia Sabby 
. Sabby Lewis and his sepia boys 
I at the Savoy are still the only 

jump hand in the city that really 
give out with anything that re
sembles good jazz. Credit goes 
mainly to Jerry Hefron, only ofay 
member, whose arrangements and

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

25c Erl'a I« Rm Saw««

(Count Xante, Address, City and State) 9 B 41

AT LIBERTY

VIOLINIST, doubling Sax. Formerly with 
name band. Box 85, Athol Springs, New 

York.

DRUMMER—STEADY. Only good job consid
ered. Union. Read anything solid two 

:>r four, fine equipment. Car. Available 
immediately. Ralph Kester, 534 W. Marion. 
Mishawaka, Indiana.

WANTED

MUSICIANS—Non-union for club dates.
Charlie Walters, 623 W. 170th St.. NYC.

WANTED USED GIBSON L-5 or Super 400
Guitar. Reasonable. State price. Write: 

Samuel Kuznick, 7218 N. Marsden St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.
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24-HOUR ARRANGING SERVICE 24 hours 
after your order is received, your com

pleted arrangement, styled to order, is air
mailed you. Send for details. Hollis Hast
ings, 51 White, Taunton. Mass.

FOR SALE

MARTIN TENOR SAXOPHONE, perfect con
dition. $265 value for $135. Bollinger.

1950 Rand Road. Desplaines, III. Phone 
Desplaines 907.

BARGAIN—Ten music stands. Excellent 
sound system, Library of Music and

Trailer. Box 915, Down Beat, Transporta
tion Bldg., Chicago, III.

INSTRUCTION

START YOUR OWN BAND. Helpful booklet.
25c. Noer, 5522 Bernard, Chicago.

by BILL INGALLS

Boston- The past summer sea
son has brought another young 
band to the fore in the person of 
Ray Borden and his orchestra, 
playing at the Casino at Onset, 
Mass. Led by Ray and featuring 
novel arrangements by pianist 
Charlie Shirley, the band broke all

9R0FFSSIONAL RATES

ROOMS »SUITES 
APARTMENTS

"CHICAGO

solid tenoring are the biggest kick 
of the crew. Blessed with a fine 
gutty tone and wealth of original 
ideas, this white lad puts the rest 
of the hand to shame when it 
comes to taking off.

Sabby, himself a better than 
average piano man, seems content 
to let the rest of the boys get off 
while he provides a strong rhythm 
with the able help of Georgie Wel
lington and Joe Booker on bass 
and drums. Young Eliot Pratt 
shows signs of becoming a good 
tenor but at the present is very 
inconsistent. Gene Kanes is a 
competent horn man and gets 
plenty of help from Maceo Brown 
who not only plays great trombone 
but doubles on trumpet with good 
results. All in all this band should 
not be missed by anyone who likes 
his kicks, and believe me they’re 
hard to find in Boston.

Buz Druten Knock« 'em Out
Frankie Newton and his band 

came up to town recently for a 
jam session in Brookline with the 
better of the Boston side men.
Frankie displayed the marvelous 
technique he’s always been noted 

" ' " ‘ knockc-dfor and Buzzie Druten 
the gang out with his 
drumming

George Johnson, alto
Frankie’s outfit, was the

terrific

man in 
surprise

of the bash when he took chorus 
after chorus with wonderful drive 
and good ideas.

Two Moderne Hotels
Caterine to and offering Special Rates to the Profession

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

Overlooking Grand Circa» Park, nit 
Elisabeth, a half block off Woodward,

DETROIT

CHICAGO AN 
HOTEL

In the heart of the loop, 
67 West Madison Street, 

CHICAGO

Jazz in Turkey is almo„ 
«olely the responsibility of Frank 
Friedl, who for the paM two or 
three years has led his band at 
the Park hotel in Istanbul. Vien
nese by birth, Friedl, «hown 
above with hi« vocalist. Louise 
Fleischer, had a band of eleven 
inen until recently, when two of 
his boys were called up for thr 
Turkish army. “At this time,” 
says Friedl, “there aren’t an; 
hot men in tuwn now, «o I feel 
quite lonesome.”

Unk Sam Opens 
Civvie Job for 
Jimmy Gentile

by RA) TREAT
Auburn, N. Y. — Carl Lorch’s 

band became an ex-band at the 
conclusion of its E. J. Park en
gagement. Along with the bust-up 
went Jimmie Gentile’s hopes of 
climbing that ladder to fame, or 
so he thought. But it seems fate 
couldn't be so cruel for a few 
weeks later in came Buddy Fisher 
with a band that had been hard 
hit by Uncle Sam. Buddy needed 
men and took on Jimmie and Lou 
Signorella, altoist. First time in 
history of Auburn that two of 
our local boys have left with the 
same band

Shrednik Gets 
Concert Series

Denver— Milton Shrednik and 
his stringed orchestra have been 
awarded a series of six concerts to 
be played in the new Red Rocks 
Amphitheater. This new theater is 
built in a side of a mountain, and 
is destined to be a second Holly
wood Bowl. Shrednik features west
ern music and local singing stars 
on each of his programs. The pro
grams are being picked up by NBC.

ORCHESTRA LEADERS wishing to play new 
songs can obtain lead sheets free. Write 

S. Balicer, 1626 Bogart Ave.. Bronx, New 
York City.

MUSICIANS, doubles preferred. «teady 
work, location, wire, please don’t apply 

ii inferior. Good pay. Boh Lees, Andys 
Supper Club, Fayetteville N.C.

YOUNG MUSICIANS interested in working 
way through college by playing in col

lege dance orchestra. Send photo State 
instrument you play and letter» of recom
mendation. Wr>e Chris Kaufman Box 
353, College “N” Orchestra, Newberry 
College, Newberrv, S. Car.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO-VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
bols, $4.50. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, 
Syracuse. N.Y.

FINEST SPECIALS and record copies show 
music. Certified arrangers. Bob I*ong.

local 387, Jackson, Michigan

THE BEST IN SWING- Trumpet, Sn<, Clari
net choruses copied from records. Two 

$1.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 Verndale 
St., Brookline, Mass.

LYRICS, MELODIES, ARRANGEMENTS, ETC
Lowest prices. Write your needs. Melody, 

118 South Diamond, Mansfield, Ohio.

ORCHESTRATIONS popular backnumbers.
7-31, 15-32, 45-35. TERMINAL, 3313 

Lawrence, Chicago.

stantially.
The renewed Palomar supper 

club, operated by leader Sandy 
DeSantis, reports increasing busi
ness but has been the exception to 
the “attendance up” rule during 
the summer.

The Cave, with Marsh Phimis- 
ter’s smooth crew, has been going 
great guns. Phimister is scheduled

Mike Vetrano

LEARN COMPOSING ARRANGING at 
home 20 lessons. Information free

Major. 202 East Park, Lakeland Fla.

FREE HOT SOlO for all instruments. Dium
mers write for ree rhythms Send ie for 

mailing. Nationwide Dept. R. 245 W 34th 
St.. NYC.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Phonograph records 10c. Catalogue free.
Paramount, VF-358 East Market, Wilkes- 

Barre, Pennsylvania.

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSSIE- Please write home. Mother, Grace 
and Dad, Leechburg, Pa.

WE PRINT EVERYTHING IN MUSIC. Voor
hees Music Printers, 238 Academy Street, 

Newark, N.J.

MANUSCRIPT PAPER-Concert 12x19, or
chestration 11x14, 100 for 81.35 postpaid. 

Samples for stamp. Old Colony Press, 
Norwood, Mass.

“THE TUNESMITH” is to songwriters what 
"Down Beat" is to musicians. $1.00 per 

year, including Annual-Folio. Send dime 
for next issue of “The Tunesmith,'* 211 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

CHORD DICTIONARY — Advantageous for 
musicians, students, etc. 50c. Noer, 5522 

Bernard, Chicago.

O’CHESTPA PRINTING, Advertising. Pub
licity Service. Samples. TERMINAL, 

3313 1 awrence, Chicago.

to move back to Winnipeg 3oon 
with Earle Hill returning here

Two of the city’s most popular 
summer spots—Bowen Island and 
Happyland—have benefited no end 
by a change in bands. Vern Mc
Innes replaced Harry Pryce at 
Bowen and Wilf Wylie took over 
from Doug Raymond at Happy
land.

Hello Woody—
“This year again, I picked 
the Forrest as our personal 
headquarters, lou can't beat 
it fur convenience and com
fort in the hearl of the 
‘SWING SECTION’.”

—Mike

SUBSCRIBE

:iip the Handy Coupon below 
and MAIL in TODAY

DOWN„BE AT
MM MF* F U IV vh’iil

DOWN BEAT PUB. CO., MB S. Dearborn. Chicago, III

Send me DOWN BEAT for:
□ I Year (24 issues) S3 □ 2 Years (48 issues) $5.00
3 4 Mon. ( 8 issues) $1 □ 6 Mon. (12 issues) $1.50
Canada: 4 Months, $1.50; I Year, $4.50; 2 Years. $7.50

□ Money Enclosed □ Send Me a Bill
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I_____

Woody HermanPhimister
Back to Winny 
Any Day Now

by DON McKIM
Vancouver, B. C.—With a boom 

ing tourist season closing off and 
a genera) upswing in business 
just getting underway, the music 
trade is having a swell time 
of it in these parts. Especially in 
face of recruiting which has re
duced the ranks of musicians sub-

Available for Engagements
School Doacoi, Ballroom«, Partie«. If«

K FLETCHER
BUTLER

Hi» rione 
end Hit Band

Phone: Krn M56-Write: 5242 S. Federal St., 
Chicago. Ill., or contact your local agent.
Preview Outstanding Engagement»: 
Saddle and Cyelo Club, Ambassador East 
Hotel, Sharman Hotel, Savoy Ballroom, 
Chicago, University Club, Milwaukee 
Country Club, Milwaukee, Wleeousin

SPACIOUS STUDIO ROOMS
With Private Bath, Shower, Radio 

and Circulating Ice Water
Single . . . From $2.50
Double . . . From $3.50

We have a special weekly rate for musicians 
only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.

Private Musicians* Lounge 
nnd use of Rehearsal Hall

IT'rite direct for a Musician’s Courtesy Card
Ray Potter, Mgr.

HOTEL FOKHEST
49th St. West of Broadway • New York City

J ; Visit the Bond Box' Bor / Ji 
/ Swing and Boogie Woogie Nightly / Ji



DOWN BEAT Bond Routes

Where the Bands are Playing Swingin nd)

by writing Down Beat by the

Cummins. Bernie (Fair) Muskogee, Okla..

Corbello, Herbert (La Martinique) NYC.nc
Hill, (Stratford) Chgo

nc

nc

NY

O.

nc

Hills.

Cal.

Phiia-. neFielding. Alan tCiub Bali)
Club)

Cal.

buquerque. Ñ. Mex.. r

Ho no.

Hatch. Lou (Deauville) MB.. Fin., h 
Haven. Sammy (Grand Island. Neb.)

Hutsell, Robert (WHAS) Louisville
Hutton. Ina Ray (Wm. Morris) NYC

Edwards. Hal (Jeffs) Miami, ne 
Ellington. Duke (Wm. Morris) Bev.

Cal.
Emerson Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Ennis. Skinnay (MCA) Chgo.

Laine. Bob (Hangover Club) Hlwd.. 
Lake. Sol (606 Club) Chicago, nc 
LaMarr. Ayars (Southern Mansion) 

dianapoli«. Ind., nc

Duffield. Ernie tKettenring) Defiance. 1 
। Duffy. Johnny (Blackstone) Chgo., h
I Duke. Jules (Statler) Cleveland, h 

Dukes of Rhythm (Seagull Cafe) Galves-

Hinds. Billy (Schenley) Pitts., h 
Hines. Earl (Wm. Morris) Bev Hills. Cal. 
Hinett. Arthur (KYW) Phiia.

NY. nc
Beck. Freddy (WJJD-WIND) Chgo 
Becker, Howard (Pines) Pitts., nc 
Bente, Bernie (On tour) Northern ( 
Beranca. Wilbur (Alabam) SF. Cal., ne Ernst. Roland (Hildebreeht) Trenton. NJ.

Evans. Roland. Five Dons (El Capitan)
Redding. Cal., nc

Herman. Woi'dy (GAC) Hollywood. Cal.
Hernandez. Frank (Jefferson) Dallas. Tex.
Herth. Milt (Syracuse) Syracuse. NY. h

Springs. Me.. h
James. Harry (MCA) NYC 
James. Jimmy (WLW) Cinti. 
James. Vincent (WFBL) Syracuse.

MacDonald, BiUy (Lau Yee Chai) 
lulu. Hawaii, r

Chgo.. nc
Hawkins. Erskine (Gale. Inc.) NYC
Hawkins. Ralph (SS Potomac) Washing

ton. DC.
Hayden. Don (Black Cat) Burlington. Vt.

Ink Spots (Club Bali) Phiia.. nc 
Insirilo. Vic (Aragon Club) Houston. 
Irons, Earl (Turf Clhbi Miami, nc

Hawkins, Coleman

Henry. Hi (Gramatan) Stockbridge. Mas».
Henzie. John (Montello Gardens) Brock

ton. Mass., nc
Hepcats and Mae (Neil Deighan's) Penn-

Jackson. Calvin, pianist (Cafe Society Up
town) NYC. nc

Jaffe. Moe (Poland Spring House) Poland

Kansas City Kats Trio (Lloyds. Inc.) 
Galveston. Tex., ne

Manico. Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Martel. Gus (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Martel. Paul (Arcadia) NYC. b

Fields. Eddie (Plantation) Grand Rapids. 
Mich., nc

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—flight dub; r—restaurant; ♦—tlaataf 
cc—country dub; GAC—Conaral Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg., tockafaller Cantor. NYC- 
CHA—Consolidated Radio Artists. M) Rodtefellor Plata, NYC; MCA—Music Corporation of 
America 745 Fifth Av«., NYC; William Morris Agency, 1270 Sixth Ave.. NYC; Frederick Bros.
Mus. Corp., 2307 RKO Bldg., New York. N. Y.

Kirby, John (Monte Carlo Beach 
NYC. nc

Dunham. Sonny (GAC) NYC
Dunn. Jack (Zenda) Hlwd.. b
Dunstedter. Eddie (Merry-go-Round) St.

Louis. Mo., nc

Kaaihue. Johnny (Roosevelt) Pitts., h 
iCain, Paul (Glen Echo) Wash.. DC.

Bandleader- may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
‘ ~ — • -• s 1H| 15th of each month.

Abbs, Vic. Californians (Book-Cadillac) 
Detroit, b 
damson. H. B. (White Swan) Watson
ville. CaL. nc

Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t 
Agnew. Charlie (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Ainscough. Jimmy (Silver Slipper) Louis

ville. nc
Albert. Don (WHN) NYC 
Alberto, Don (El Chico) NYC. nc 
Alexander. Bill (Gateway) Chgo.. nc 
Allen. Bob (GAC) NYC 
Allen. Ralph (New Penn) Pitts., nc 
Allen. Red (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC 
Alpert. Mickey (Cocoanut Gr.) Boston, nc 
Amlung. Jack (Baker) Mineral Wells, Te*. 
Am ri ne. Bill (Golden Pheasant) Austin

town. O.
Andrews. Gordon (Club 18) NYC. nc 
Angel. Pete (WXYZ-WJBK) Detroit 
Annis. Bobby (Oasis) Pitts., nc 
Anthony. Don (Noble Rd. Ciub) Cleveland 
Armour. Wally <CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong. Benny (KDKA) Pittsburgh 
Armstrong. Bob (WBEN) Buffalo. NV 
Armstrong. Louis (Joe Glaser) NYC 
Amheim. Gus (Baker) Dallas, h 
Arthur. Zinn (Camp Upton. N.J.) 
Astor. Bob (Inn) Sea Girt. NJ. nc 
Augustine, Augie (Club LaValle) LA* Cal. 
Austin, Harold (Esquire) Buffalo, NY. ne 
Await, Bill (Reno Club) Houston, nc 
Ayres. Mitchell (Casino) West End. NJ.nc

Dale. Rex (Allen! So. Whitley. Ind.
Daly. Duke (Playland Casino) Rye Beach. 

NY. nc
D'Amico. Nick (Essex House) NYC. h 
Danford. Danny (Oglethorpe) Savannah, h 
Davis. Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r
Davis. Johnny *’Scat" (Orpheum) De

Moines, la., t. 9/22-24; (Orpheum)

Marti, Frank (Piping Rock Club) Sara- 
l«»g»i Sprinys. NY. nc

Martin, Freddy (Coe. G rove-Ambassador)

Chicago, September 15, Chicad0 '

Heckscher. Èrnie (Mark Hopkins) 
CaL. h

Hector. Charles tWEEI. Boston
Heidt. Horace (MCA) Chgo.
Henderson, Fletcher (Olson's) Chgo.. r 
Henderson. Gordon (Dancing Campus)

Martin. Lou (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC. nc 
Martinez. Humberto (Famous Door) Chgo. 
Marvin. Ken (Borde wick’s) Tuckahoe. NY 
Marvin. Mel (Pelham Health Inn) Pelham.

NY. nc
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, b 
Marvin. Tommy (Wardman Park) Wash..

Rose. Dave (KHJ-Mutual Don Lee) Hlwd. 
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlants 
Rotgers. Ralph (Astor) NYC, h 
Roth, Eddie (Alabam) Chgo., nc 
Roth. (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Rous. Hal (Jeffs) Miami, nc 
Royse. Giggy (Royal Hawaiian) Honolulu 
Russ. Whitey (Rogers Corner) NYC. nc 
Russell. Howard (Trianon) Regiqa. Sas..

Can., b
Russin Rabe (Famous Door) NYC. nc

Wini^ms. Griff (Palmer Hmmi — tM
Williams Ozzie (Gatineau)
Williams. Raleigh. Madcan^Llz M"»1Club) Hobbs. N. Mex.. nc ™
Williams. Sammy (Gibby’s) CZk- _ __
Williamson. Eddi« (On tour)
Wilsen. Woody (Brown) Loufon. » 3V*"S
Wilson, Jay (Magnolia Bar) 

Fla., nc ** WH
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Soei*» 

NYC. nc «%
Marzluff. Johnny (Louie’») Toledo. O.. nc 
Mason. Ted (Trocadero Club) Chgo., nc

( Penn-Stroud)
Saca sa s (President) Atl. City. NJ. h

Mauth». Chirk (WKRC) Cinti.
May. Joe (Cuban Village) Brook ville. Ind.

burgh. NY. nc
(Knight Tavern) Platts-

b>
Deliver -

Baer, Morgan (NBC) Wash., D.C. 
Baker, Buddy (WFIL) Phiia. 
Baker, Dick (WJJD-WIND) Chgo. 
Baker. Jimmy (Okla. State U.) Stillwater 
Baker. Ken (Venice) LA. CaL, b 
Ballou. Dick (WHN) NYC 
Baquet. George (Wilson’s Cafe) Phiia., nc 
Barbara. Val (WRVA) Richmond 
Bardo, Bill (GAC) Chgo 
Bargy. Roy (CBS) NYC 
Barker, Art (Warwick) NYC. h 
Barlow. Ralph (Melody Mill) Ch 
Barnae (Sb >reh«m) Wash., DC. ! 
Barnet. Arne (New Yorker) Ch£^., nc 
Barnet, Charlie (MCA) Beverly Hills. CaL 
Barnett. Jimmy (Vic Schroeder) Omaha 
Barnstormers. The (WMT) Cedar Rapids 
Barr, Al (Slapsie Maxie’s) LA, CaL. nc 
Barras, Louis (Moulin Rouge) NYC. ne 
Barrie. Dick (Donahues) Mt view, N.J.. nc 
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Barron. Channing (Villa Sunset) Lake

Susquehanna. Blairstown. N.J.. nc 
Bartha. Alex (Steel Pier) Atl. City. NJ, b 
Basie, Count (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Bauer, Tommy (Coleman’s Bar) St. Paul, 

Minn., nc
Bechet, Sidney (Camp Unity) Wingdale.

Waterloo. Ia.. t. 9/26-28
Davis. Lawson (Swanee) Miami, nc 
Davis. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati 
Dawn. Dolly (Chanticleer) Balto., nc 
DeCourcy, Joe (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
DeHaviland. Eddie (Kasey Klub) Hender

son. Ky.. nc
DeLuca. Bill (Paddock Cl) Wheeling, W. 

Va.. ne
DeMarco. Isobel (L'Aigion) Chgo., r 
Dennis. Dave (Hurricane Club) NYC. nc 
Dennis. Gene (Berkshire) W'ingdale. NY.ec 
Denton. Orrin (Colony Cl) Pt. Huron.

Mich., nc
Derrick. Frank (Club Trocadero) Detroit 
DeSantis. Sandy (Palomar Supper Club) 

Vancouver. BC.. Can., r
Diamond. Lew (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Dias. Carl (Cafe de Paris) Boston, r 
Dickler, Sid (WWSW) Pittsburgh 
DiPardo. Tony (Washington-Yourre) 

Shreveport. La., h
Diplomats (Wayne) Tyler Hill, Pa., cc 
Dixie Debs (Curlys Cafe) Paradise. Mich., 
Donahue. Al (GAC) NYC
Donahue. Sam (Chas. Shribman) Boston 
Dooley. Phil (La Habana) Chgo., nc 
Dorsey. Jimmy (Paramount Studios) Hlwd 
Dorsey. Tommy (Buffalo) Buffalo. 9/19 wk 
Dougherty. Red (Mitch's) Mendota. Minn. 
Douglas. Lew (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Drake. Edgar (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Drayer, Roland (Sweets) Oakland. CaL, b

Hoaglund. Everett (Bill Greens) Pitts., nc 
H< ff. Carl (Blue Gardens) Armonk. NY.nc 
Hoff. Sid (El Patio) SF. CaL. nc 
Hogan. Harlan (Club Lido) So. Bend. Ind. 
Holiday, Billie (Sherman) Chgo.. h 
Holmes. Herbie (Mark Hopkins) SF. CaL 
llonnert. Johnny (88.*» Club) Chgo.. nc 
Hopkins. Claude (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Horsecollar (Kelly's Stable) NYC. nc 
Howard. Eddy (Casa Loma) St. Ixmms.

Mo., b. 9/26 wk.
How’ard. Slim (Irene’s Cafe) Phiia.. ne 
Hubbel, Walter (Benkert’s Pk) Balto., b 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phiia. 
Hummel Brothers (Spinning Wheel) Mur

physboro. HL. nc

Menge. Maurice (Biltmore Rendezvous) 
La. CaL. nc

Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Meyers. Gus. Jr. (WICC) Bridgeport 
Middleman. Herman (Yacht Cl) Pitts., nc 
Middleton, Jack (Ball & Chain) Miami, nc 
Midshipmen (Commodore) Towson. Md., nc 
Millar. Bob (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Miller. Glenn (Earle) Phiia.. t. 9/19 wk: 

(Stanley) Pitts., t. 9/26 wk.
Millindu, Lucky (Gale) NYC
Mills. Dick (West Side) Rochester. Ind., h 
Milton. Al (Harry’s New Yorker) NYC.nc 
Minnesota Lumberjacks (Marine Club) 

Duluth. Minn., nc
Modulators. The (Capitol Lounge) Chgo. 
Moffett. Deke (Shubert) Cinti, t 
Mojica. Leon (El Patio) S.F.. CaL. b 
Monaco. Hugo (Arabian Supper Club) 

Columbus. O., r
Monchito (Rhumba Casino) Chgo.. nc 
Monice, Andre (Moulin Rouge) NYC. nc 
Monroe. Vaughn (Stanley) Pitts., t. 9/19 

wk ; (Palace) Cleveland, t, 9/26 wk.
Moore. Glenn (Huck’s Redford Inn! De

troit. nc
Morales. Nora (La Conga) NYC. nc
Morgan. Eddy (Hamid’s Million Dollar 

Pier) Atl. City. NJ. b
Morgan. Jack (WMPS) Memphis. Tenn
Morrissey. Harry (Beachcomber) Boston 
Moten. Bus (Tower Tavern) KC. Mo., nc 
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, nc 
Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens) Phi la., nc 
Mulford. Don (Athena AthL Club) Oakland, 

CaL. nc
Mullins. Grady "Moon” (Holt Pumphrey) 

Richmond. Va.

Saunders. Hal <St. Regis) NYC, h 
Saunders. Red (De Lis») Chgo., ne 
Savitt. Jan (MCA) NYC 
Sawyer. Bill (Michigan Union) Ann Arbor.

Mich., b
Sawyers Jolly Lumberjacks (WHBY) 

Appleton. Wis.
Scala. Louis (Empire State Orch.) Au

burn. NY
Schafer. Jack (Casino Royal) Wash.. DC 
Schilling. Vic (Aeroplane) Denver, Colo. 
Schrednik, Miltoa (KOA) Denver 
Schreiber. Carl (Baker) St. Charles. HL. h 
Schuster. Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC. r 
Scott. Raymond (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind..

Shannon. Red (Bling Hartmans) Reading.

Shannon. Richard (Paris Club) Houston.nc 
Shaw, Artie (GAC) NYC
Shaw, Harold (Pilsen) Chgo.. b 
Shay. Charles (Olympia) Miami, t 
Shelby. Mike (Inn) Mt. Pocono. Pa., nc 
Shelton. Jerry (Congress) Chgo.. h 
Sherman, Maurie (MCA) Beverly Hills.

CaL
Sherman. Rav (Do-Da-Mar) Santa 

Monica. CaL. nc
Sherr. Jack (Ciuo Bali) Saratoga. NY, nc 
Sherr. Norm (WQAM) Miami
Sherwood. Ted (WRUF) Gainesville, Fla. 
Shinoskey. Hank (KHQ) Spokane. Wash.
Shrednik. ( KOA ) Denver. Colo.Siegel. Irv (New Community Hail) 

Marshfield. Wis., b
Silhouettes (wHLD) Niagara Falls. NY
Silvers. Johnny (Kitty Davis) MB.. Fla..nc
Simpson, Harold (Manoir Lafayette) 

Phillipsburgh P.Q.. Can., h
Sinatra. Joe (Taunton Inn) Taunton, 

Mass., h
Sissle. Noble (Roae’z Diampnd Horseshoe) 

NYC. ne
Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C., Mo., t
Slack. Freddie (GAC) Beverly Hills. Cal.
Slade. Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids, la.
Smith. Bob (Knotty Pines) Alva da O.. nc

Eaton & Saj (Parkside Casino) Detroit.ne 
Eaton. Ben (WGBI) Scranton. Pa.
Ebener. Freddie (WOW) Omaha 
Eby. Jack (Tepee) Miami, nc 
Edwards. Bert (Mansion Inn) Wayland.

Mass., h

Jay. Harvey (CL Rendezvous) Fitzgerald. 
Ga., nc

Jelesnick. Eugene (Lookout House) Cov
ington. Ky.. nc

Jerome. Henry (Washington Merry-Go- 
Round) Pitts., nc

Johnson. Ceepee (Rhumboogie Club) Hlwd.
Johnson. Johnny (Monterey) Asbury Pk..NJ„ h
Jolly Troubadours (Palais D’Or) Chicopee.

Mass., nc
Jones. Lowell (Rio Del Mar) Aptos, CaL.ec
Jordan. Louis (Capitol Lounge) Chgo.. nc
Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chgo.. h 
Juanita (Club Bali) Phiia.. nc 
Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chgo.. b

Nagel. Harold (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h 
Nance. Bill (Canyons Cl) Wichita. Kan. 
Nappi. Bill (Beach Casino) Panama City.

Fla. nc
Neighbors. Paul (Chi-Chi Bar) Catalina 

Island. CaL. nc
Nelson, Harold (WADC) Akron. O.
Nelson. Ozzie (Casa Manana) Culver City.

CaL. nc
Newman, Ruby (Casino) Magnolia, Mass.
Newton. Frankie (Pilgrim) Plymouth.

Mass., h
Nichols. Red (Melody Mill) Chgo., b
Niesen Note-Ables (Athletic Club) Det., nc
Niosi, Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, b
Nitti. Joe (LAL Cafe) Chgo.. nc
Noble. Leighton (Cleveland) Cleve., O., h
Noble. Ray (MCA) NYC
Noone. Jimmie (Yes Yes Club) Chgo.. ne 
Nottingham. Gary (State Line) Lake Ta

hoe. CaL. cc
Novak. Elmer (Drum) Miami, nc
Novelty Swingsters) Spanish Village) 

Madison, Wis.. nc
Nunez, Tommy (Club Bali) Miami, nc

Smith, Hari (Sun Valley. Idaho)
Smith, Ken (Moose Club) Erie. Pa..
Smith. Ligon (Adolphus) Dallas. Tex.

nc
Smith. Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, r 
Snider. Billy (Gibson) Cinti. h 
Snyder; Lloyd (Trocadero ) Wichita. Kan. 
Solid Senders (McGarry’s) Bronx. NYC.nc 
Somers, Benny (Jackson) Fremont. O h 
Souders, Jackie (Olympic) Seattle, h 
South. Eddie (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Spanier. Muggsy (On tour)
Spinner. Duke (Swing Club) Rochester, ne 
Spirits of Rhythm (Rainbow Rm) LA. CaL 
Spivak. Charlie (Palladium) Chgo.. b 
Stanley. Frank (Sands) Miami, h 
Steck, Gus (Brook) Summit. NJ. nc 
Stern. Lee (Hour Glass) Newark. NJ. nc 
Stern. Sol (Perry House) Bethlehem. N.H.
Still. Jack (Newton Log Cabin) 

town. Conn., nc
Stoenner. Royce (Nat’l Orch. Serv.) 

Omaha. Neb.
Stoess. William (WLW) Cincinnati
Stolzenberg. Ray (KATE) Austin.

New-

Winslow, Dick (Bar of Music) La — -
Winslow. Russ (Lafayette) ..rarfloW CL

K their
Ä ,P° & Meadero

Wood. Stan (Luxor Grill) nond SCOtt
w<»dburx Ur (Stat >p K1>T I.) TfiS 5° 
Woods. Herb- (Starlit) Hunt-, o. flonOrinj; Wildwo«t NJ b “ Scotf
w-odrird Bart (Jantr.n Brukt . he.2- TJ 

land. Ore., t . nOSltlOn I I
WriKht, Don tst. ( baríes Winni«. , tu., («l.k Ul 
Wyatt George (St,tino KPDA» ’S) the I»* 
Wyatt Jie» O,b) Oll 1t

, * a band tha
Xavier. Buddy (Regina Hall) hot jive h

Scott S
r has beenYnri.lt Bnrt (Hollywood) Toronto R M • .♦

Vote., Billy tCdfiir Beach) Y ou"«“ thiOSt Of
Y.unii Eddte (Lnkc Club, Wh0 hü
Young, Lee. Esquires of Rhythm « ‘SV’Club Capri) LA.. Cnl n“ ---------------------
Youngblood, Harold (Playhouse)

'¿oilman. Eddie (Show Box) Smml 
Zollo. Leo (Benjamin Franklin) fS. 
Zuckert. Leon (CBC) Toronto 
Zutty (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. nc

Krise Cures 
Frens Trumpet 
Troubles

Berigan. Bunny (Roosevelt) Jacksonville 
Berni*. Ben (MCA) NYC 
Beverly Twins (MCA) NYC 
Bissett Billy (Bel Aire Beach) Santa Mon

ica, CaLr b
Bits of Rhythm (Blinking Pup) Chgo., nc 
Biair. Uoyd (KTAR) Phoenix. Ariz.
Blizzard. Al (Valley Inn) Worthington

Valley. Md,, nc
Bondthu. Neil (Ciro's) Hlwd., CaL, nc 
Borden, Ray (Colonial Casino) Onset. Mass 
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Bostic, Earl (Smalls Paradise Club) NYC 
Bowers. Phil (Gino’s) Hancock. Mich., nc 
Bawman, Charles (Wivel) NYC. r 
Bowman, John (WCKY) Cinti.
Bradd. Eddy (Seaside) Atl. City. NJ h 
Brader. Ken (Clyde’s Tavern) Buck Hill

Forks. Scranton. Pa., nc
Bradley. Will, A Ray McKinley (Wm.

Morris) NYC
Brandwynne, Nat (Versailles) NYC. nc 
Breese. Lou (GAC) Chgo.
Bring. Lou (CBS) Hlwd
Brook Haven Trio (KRBC) Abilene. Tex. 
Brown, Boyce (Silhouette Club) Chgo.. nc 
Brown, Les (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc 
Brown, Paul (Casino) Sun Valley. IdahoJi 
Brown. Toby (Oasis Club) Muncie. Ind., nc 
Bruekmarm, Maurie (SS President) Dav

enport. la.
Bryant, Slim (KDKA) Pitts.
Buck A Bubble» (Rhum- Boogie) Hlwd.

Cal., ne
Bunts. Howard (Main St. Club) Detroit.nc 
Borkarth. Johnny (Berghoff Gardens) Ft.

Wayne. Ind., nc
Burns, Gil (Glenwood) Balto.. cc 
Burton, Benny (WJAS) Pittsburgh 
Bush, Eddie (Seven Seas) LA. CaL. nc 
Busse. Henry (Edgewater Beach) Chgo.. h 
Butcher, Charlie (Trocadero) Wichita,

Familanv Mickey (Eldorado Club) Wild
wood. NJ. nc

Farber. Bert (WLW) Cinti
Fayne. Mal (Bill Rei ber’s) Elmsford. NY 
Feld. Ben (KMOX) St. Louis. Mo.
Fenton. George (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Ferrara. Bill (Kitty Davis! MB. Fla., nc 
Festa. Larry (Casa Mana) Teaneck. NJ

Kates. Russ (WMBG) Richmond. Va. 
Kaufman. Sam Jack (Capitol) Wash., DC.t 
Kay. Herbie (MCA) Chgo.
Kaye. Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., h 
Kaye. Sammy (Strand! NYC. t
Kearns. Gus (Trianon) Sacramento. Cal. 
Kearns, Joey (WCAU) Phiia.
Kellen, Earl (WAVE) Louisville. Ky. 
Keller. Leonard (Wm. Morris) Chgo. 
Kelley. Peck (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Ken dis. Sonny (Stork Club) NYC. nc 
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Kenyon. Al (Tall Timbers) W'ash., DC. cc 
Kirn. Al Club Cathay) Bakersfield. Cal. 
King Cole Trio (Capitol Lounge) Chgo.. nc 
King. Saunders (Jacks) SF. Cal., nc 
Kinney. Ray (Lexington) NYC. h

- --------------- nu»«..», Mjnn.
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hlwd.. t 
Street. Christeen (Lincoln-Douglass) Quin-

Butler. Fletcher (Chicago) 
Butterfield. Erskine (WOR) NYC 
Byrne. Bobbie (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit.

Cabin Boys (Bar O Music) Chgo., nc 
Cacerea. Emilio (WOAI) San Antonio 
Calloway, Cab (State) Hartford, Conn., t.

9/l»-21
Canny (Rhumba Casino) Chgo.. nc
Carey, Dutch (South) Pt, Huron, Mich., h
Carlisle, Una Mae (c/o Barney Young) 

NYC
Carlyle. Lyle (Celeron Park) Celeron, NY 
Carlone, Tony (Wits End) MB., Fla., ne 
Carlos, Don (Marlborough Grill) Winnipeg 
Carper. Don. Quartet (Copacabana) New

ark, NJ, nc
Carroll, Irv (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. r
Carter, Benny’ (On tour) Gale. Inc.. NYC
Carver. Jack (Brown Betty Tavern) Dear

born, Mich., ne
Casa Loma (Totem Pole) Auburndale,

Cassel. Allyn (Henning. Minn-)
Caswch. Ozzie (.Rainbow Room) NYC. nc 
Catalano, Tony (Ferryboat) Davenport, la. 
Cavallero. Carmon (Ritx-Ctriton) Atl.

City. NJ. h
Chase. Eddie (WAAF) Chgo.
Choakin. Dave (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY 
Chester. Bob (Actor) NYC. h
Chiddix, Frank (Biltmore Bowl) LA. Cal..
Chiesta. Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo., ne 
Childs. Reggie (Frei Broc.) NYC 
Christian, Milton (Hlwd Beach) Hlwd, Fla 
Christie. Jimmy (Dempsey-Vanderbilt)

Miami, h
Cincione, Henry (Nel! Hoe) Columbus. O. 
Claridgte. Gay (Merry Garden) Chgo., b 
Clark, Lowry (Westwood Gardens) Detroit, 
Clark. Ozzie (West) Sioux City, la., h 
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h 
Clayton. Jimmy (Dello’s) Auburn. NY. r 
Clinton, Larry (GAC) NYC
Coates, Ray (University Club) Boston, b 
Cochrane, Joe (S.S. Potomac) Wash« DC 
Cochrane. Nick (Pirates Den) Hlwd.. Cal. 
Codolban, Cornelius (Casino Russe) NYC 
Coleman. Emil (Piping Rock Cl) Saratoga

Springs, NY, ne
Collins, Bernie (Newmans Lake Houae) 

Saratoga Lake. NY. h
Conde. Art (White Horse) Westbury. UA 
Corry. Jack (Arabian) Wash., DC. b 
Courtney. Del (Stevens) Chgo.. h 
CovatL Etsi (Villa Madrid) Pitta., ne 
Cox. Al (SS S. American) Detroit
Craig. Carrol (Del Monte) Del Monte. CaL 
Crawford Jack (Syhraa Beach) Houston.

Creaoh. Bob (Wa SII««r Grin) Bloomingburg, N.Y., ne
Crosby. Bob (Casino) Catalina Is.. CaL, nc
Crowley. Frank (Springbank Pk) London, 

Ont., Can.
Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
CuMe» Teamay (Jermyn) Scranton. Pa-, h

Ogle. Bob (American Legion Club) Fair
hope. Ala., nc

Ohman. Phil (Mocambo) Hlwd., Cai., nc 
Oliver. Duke (New Bedford. Mass.) 
Oliver. Eddy (La Martinique) NYC. r 
Oliver. Tubby (WRNL) Richmond, Va. 
Olsen, George (Casino Gardens) Dftroit.nc 
Olson. Cev (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, nc 
Olson. Hem (SS Brazel) NY to Rio 
Originates. The (Esquire) Sheboygan, Wis 
Orlando. Don (Villa Moderne) Chgo., nc 
Ovando. Manuel (Walton Roof) Phiia., h 
Owen. Tom (WMT) Cedar Rapids. Ia. 
Owens, Harry (Miramar) Santa Monica, h

Strickland. Bill (Lotus Gardens) Wash.. DC 
Strong. Benny (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Stroud. Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, b 
Stuart. Miron (Cornie's Ship) Milwaukee.nc 
Stylists (20th Century Club) Phiia.. nc 
Sugonis. Kenny (Dixie Grove) S. Bend, ne 
Sullivan. Joe (Mitch's) Mendota. Minn., nc 
Sullivan. John (Weems. Inc.) Chgo. 
Swedish. Stephen (Wisconsin Rf.) Milw. 
Swift. Tom (Lonesome Club) LA. CaL. b 
Swing Sextette (Cotton Club) Rochester
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Fields. Shep (MCA! NYC
Fiers. Clark (WIOD) Miami
Fio Rito. Ted (Trianon) Southgate. CaL. b
Fisher, Freddie. Schnickelfritzers (Merry

Go-Round! Dayton. O.. nc
Fitch. Gü (Peacock Gardens) Phiia.. nc 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Gale. Inc.) NYC 
Fitzgerald. Jack (Indian Trail Lodge)

Lake Hopatcong. NJ, nc
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo.. b
Flora, Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
Fomeen. Basil <Copacabana) Rio de Ja

neiro. Brazil, nc
Fooks. Warren (On tour) Wilmington. Del 
Forbes. Eddie (Wits End) MB.. Fla., nc 
Fordham. Howard (Overflow Club) Wich

ita. Kan., nc
Forester, Davy (Plaza-It Cafe) Hlwd., h
Foster. Chuck (St. Anthony) San Antonio.

Tex., h
Foster. George (White City) Chgo.. b 
Four Brown Jugs (Saratoga Springs. NY) 
Four Tons of Rhythm (Blue Rm) KC. Mo. 
Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City.

III., nc
Frasetto. Joe (WIP) Philadelphia
Francis. Larry (Trout House Casino) Lake 

George. NY, nc
Fraysse. Vic (Country Club) Packanack 

Lake. NJ.
Frens. Paul (Deauville) Auburn. NY, r 
Frisco. Sammy (Paddock Club) Chgo.
Fritz, Eddie (Dome-Sherman) Chgo., h 
Fuhrman. Clarence (KYW) Philadelphia 
Funk. Larry (Fred. Bros.) Chgo.

Gagen. Frank (Hotel) French Lick Sp«. 
Ind., h

Galbreath. Dick (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Garber. Jan (MCA) NYC
Garcia. Julio (885 Club) Chgo.. nc
Garcia. Ricardo (La Conga! Chgo.. nc 
Gasparre. Dick (Plaza) NYC, b 
Gensch. Gordy (Molitor’s High Life Tap) 

Milwaukee, nc
Giiboe, Ross (Everglade*) Miami, h
Gillette, Cliff (St. Catherine) Catalina 

Island. CaL. h '
Golden, Neil (DeWitt Clinton) Albany, h 
Gonzales. Aaron (Beverly Hills) Beverly

Hills. CaL. h
Goodman. Benny (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove, N.J.. cc
Graham. Al (Walt's Cafe) LA. Cal., nc 
Grant, Bob (Drake) Chgo.. h 
Grayson, Cari (Jonathan Club) LA. CaL. nc 
Green. Bob (Village Barn) NYC. nc 
Green, Jimmy (Casino Moderne) Chgo., b 
Greene, Tommy (Rustic Lodge) Tolede 
Greer, Hugh (Faraa) MB., Fla., r 
Gregory, Dan (Mt. Lake) Mt. Lake. Va.. b 
Griffin, Lyle (El Modeno) LA. CaL. nc 
Griffin. Tom (El Bolero) Miami, nc 
Griggs, Jimmy (KFDA-KGNC) Amarillo, 

Tex.
Grots. Gray (KOIL) Omaha
Gumin. Joe (Johnny's Round Up) Milw 
Gumming*. Sal (Green Darby) Cleve.. O

Haeneehen. Gus (UBS) NYC
Halliday, Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah 
Hamilton. Cranston (Elincrre Johnson’s)

Chgo.. nc
Hampton. Lionel (Sherman) Chgo.. b 
Hanaway. Bud (D’Jais) Newark. NJ. nc 
Handy. Jack (Pig A Sax) Miami, r 
Hannick. Jack (Sky Club) Miami, nc 
Hardcastle. Bert (Chez Faroe) Denver.

CoL. ne
Hardman Glenn A Allee O’Connell (Penn

sylvania) NYC. h
Harpa. Daryl (Wilshire Bowl) LA Cal. ne 
Harris, Jack (LaConga) NYC, nc 
Harris. Jimmy (MCA) NYC
Harris. Ken (King 'A Prince Club) St.

Simons Island, Ga., nc
Harris, Lee (Meron'si Plattsburgh. NY. ne 
Harrison. Ford (St. Moritz) NYC. h 
Hart, Joey (Chanticleer) Madison. Wis., nc 
Hartzell. Willie (Eddie Ott’s) Evergreen.

Colo., nc
Hatch. BtU (KNX) Hlwd.. Cal

Kirk. Andy (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Klem. Norbert (Odenbach’s) Rochester, r 
Knick. Walter (WBNS) Columbus. O.
Kolker Brothers (Piccadilly Club) Balto..nc 
Koons, ♦•¡ok (Mayflower) Wash.. D.C., h 
Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union. N.J., nc 
Krebs. Eimer (WISN) Milwaukee 
Kretchmer. Billy (Jam Session) Phiia.. nc 
Kroener. Charlie (Burdette Pk) Evans

r ville. Ind., b
Xrupa. Gene (Palladium) Hlwd.. Cat. nc 
Kryger, Brunon (W’BRE) Wilkts-Barre.Pa. 
Kuhn, Dick (Statler) Buffalo, h 
Kuhn. Lee (Onondaga) Syracuse. NY. h 
Kurtze. Jack. Rollickers (Nightingale Cafe)

Sturgeon Bay. Wis., nc
Kyser. Kay (MCA) Beverly Hills. Cal.

Paasche. Matty (Chase) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Pablo. Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Page. Lew (Crestwood) Hoosick Falls, NY 
Page, Paul (Weems, Ine.) Chgo.
Palmer. Gladys (Yes Yes Club) Chgo.. nc
Palmer. Joel (Indian Beach Club) 

ho be th Beach. Del., nc
Panchito (Versailles) NYC. r 
Pancho (Riviera) Ft. Le«. N.J.. nc 
Parker. Don (Paragon) Burlington. 
Parsons. Bernie (Columbia) Columbia. : 
Pastor. Tony (Hippodrome) Balte..

Re

NJ.

La Marr Club Orch. (Wheel Cafe) L.A.. 
Cal., nc

Lamb. Drexel (Roseland Inn) Jackson. 
Mich., nc

Lang, George Al (Blue Anchor Inn) 
Scranton. Pa., nc

LaPlata. Billy (Gingham Club) Wildwood 
NJ. nc

LaPorte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC. nc 
Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
La Roy. Denis (Club Rio) Presidio. Tex. 
Lawrence, Bert (Celebrity Cl) Chgo., nc 
Lees. Bob (Andys Supper Club) Fayette

ville. NC. nc
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah

Leers. Bob (Grossinger) Miami, h 
Leighton. Joe (Tavern) Savannah. Ga., nc 
Lester. Bill (Bossert) Brooklyn, h 
Lester. Dave (Dempseys) MB.. Fl*., nc 
Lewis. Edna (Blue Bell) San Luis Obispo.

CaL. nc
Lewis. Meade Lux (Swanee Inn) LA. CaL 
Lewis, Russell (Seashell Cl.) Galveston, nc 
Lewis. Sabby (Savoy) Boston. Mass., b 
Lewis, Sid (Shelborne) MB.. Fla . h 
Lewis. Ted (Palace) Columbus. O.. t. 9/26

Lilly. Gerty E. (Smitty's Cafe) Pennsville. 
NJ. nc

Lincoln. Emrie Ann (Miami) Rockford. 
III., nc

Little. Little Jack (CRA) Chgo.
Locksley. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Logan. Happy (Garden Walk) Denver, nc 
Long. Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Lopez. Manvel (Hund’s) Detroit, r
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Ixtrch. Carl (Jefferson) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Laicas. Clyde (Benjamin Franklin) Phiia. 
Lucas. Joe (WRNL) Richmond. Va.
Lucas. Sasha (Troika) Wash.. D.C.. nc 
Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cinti 
Lunceford. Jimmy (Harold Oxley) NYC 
Lyman. Abe (Chase) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Lyon. Deb (Hill) Omaha, h
Lyons. AI (Orpheum) LA. CaL. t 
Lytril. Jimmy (NBC) NYC

McCoy. Clyde (Trianon) Southgate. CaL. b 
McDowell. Adrian (Colonial Dinner Club)

Nashville. Tenn., r
McElroy. Cole (Spanish) Portland. Ore., b
McGrane. Don (Cl Royale) Detroit, nc
McHale. Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, h 
McInnes. Vern (Bowen. Island) Vancouver, 

BC. Can., ne ’

Patton. Stan (Brant Inn) Burlington. Ont. 
Can. nc

Paul, Ralph (WBRE) Wilkes-Barre. Pa. 
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Pearl. Ray (Merry Gardena) Chgo.. b 
Pedro. Don (Rumba Casino) Chgo., nc 
Pelat. Michael (Red Coach Inn) St. Louis 
Penman. Blondy (Puritan Klub) Mendota, 

HL. nc
Perry, Al Kealoha (South Seas) Honolulu 
Perry. King (Club Congo) Detroit, nc 
Petrini Trio (Raveili’s) Scranton, Pa., nc 
Petropal, James (Log Cabin) Atlanta, Ga. 
Petters. Oscar. Admirals (Senator) Atl.

City. NJ. h
Petti. Emil (Ambassador East) Chgo., h 
Petz. Weldon (Edison Pt. Pk.) Belleville.

Mich., nc
Phimister. Mark (Cave) Winnipeg, nc 
Plates. Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Piccolo Pete (Club Petite) Pitts., nc 
Player, Walt (Mannings) Miami, nc 
Plumm. Irvin (Rovai Alix) Winnipeg, h 
Pontrelli, Pete (Uek Pier) Ocean Pk., 

CaL. b
Pooley, Bob (WTAG) Worcester. Mass., h 
Pooley. Harry (Colosimos) Chgo.. nc 
Pope, Bobby (College Inn) KC, Mo.
Powell. Herbie (WRNL) Richmond. Va.
Powell. Teddy (Rustic Cabin) Englewood. 

NJ. nc
Prager. Colonel Manny (Biltmore) Dayton. 

0.. h
Price. Doc (Whitcomb) St. Joseph. Mich, h 
Priesman. Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb.
Prima. Leon (Brass Rail) Savannah, nc 
Pringle. Gene (White Bungalow) Sturgis.Mich., ne
Profit. Clarence (Kellys Stable) NYC. nc 
Prussia, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC 
Pryor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood
Pyne. Jess (WFVA) Fredericksburg. Va.

Taylor. Bettye (W’KAT) MB., Fla.
Teagarden. Jack (Syracuse.) Syracuse. NY 
Thomson. Billy (Stone's Bamboo Room) 

Springfield. O.. nc
Thornhill. Claude (Glen Island Casino) 

New Rochelle. NY. nc
Those Three Guys (Jamestown) James

town. NY, h
Three Aces of Rhythm (Kentucky Para

dise) KC.. Mo., nc
Three Clefs (LaSalle) Battle Creek, Mich. 
rhree Niblicks (Brevoort) Chgo.. h
Three Shades of Blue (Terre Haute Hse)

Terre Haute. Ind., nc
Three Suns (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Thurston. Jack (Vicks) Miami, nc 
Timberg. Sammy (Fleisher Studios) Miami 
Todd. Olivet (Casa Fiesta) KC.. Mo., nc 
Touri. Don (Rustic Lodge) Valhalla. NY 
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chgo., nc 
Travaythan. Skippy (Southern Dinner Cl)

Houston, nc
Travis. Chuck (Rainbu Room) Long Beach. 

CaL. nc
Trendier. Bob (WGN) Chgo
Trester. Pappy (S|>otlite Club) Nasswa, 

Minn., nc
Trkit. Anthony (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo., nc 
Triska. Kenny (Club 7«) Battle Creek. 
Truxell, Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tueker, Orrin (MCA) Chgo.
Turner. Bill (Hickory House) NYC. nc 
Turner. Claude (Ft. Garry) Winnipeg, h 
Turner. Don (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h 
Twlchell. Jerry (Essex A Sussex) Spring

Ufer. (Eddir (Cocoanut Grove) Toledo. O.
Unell. Dave (Alabam) Ch»o., ne

o
Quartel. Frankie (Colosimos) Chicago nc
Quintana. Don (El Chico) MB., Fla., nc

Valero Sisters (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc 
Vallee. Rudy (NBC) Hollywood 
Van Dorn, George (WFBR) Balto.
Van Sickler. Cari (Madrlllon) Wash., DC.r
Varell. Whitey (President) Atl. City, NJ.h 
Varney. John (WCAO) Balto.
Varzos, Eddie (Biltmore) NYC, h
Vento Bros. (Agostino’s) Chgo., r
Vera. Bea (Hi Hat) Chgo., nc 
Vidaeovich. Pinky (St. Charles) N.O.. La.
Vierra (Ivanhoe) Chgo., nc
Villela. Joe (KQV) Pittsburgh
Vincent. Vai (SS America) NYC
Vincent, Vic (LaMaze) LA. CaL. nc
Vines. Henry (Club Fordham Pavilion) 

Budd Lake, NJ, nc

No Longer King h lhe m 
Hit Porude’« Luui-e Kin«, «Iiomi 
above, exeept when »heV town» 
hri«» into a mike. Ixmite b« 
ramt the bride of Jimmy Both 
in Chicago reeoatly. Jim it • 
«axial on the NBC «uff in Chi' 
vugo. Louitc it mt relation to 
the louiac King of thr Ahim 
Rev band's King sisters. Nor 
have the two girl- ever mH.
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Raeburn. Boyd (Chez Pares) Chicago, nc 
Raffelt, Rod (Nightingale) Wash.. DC. r 
Rafferty, Bob (Nelson) Rockford. Ill., h 
Ramoni (Hurricane Club) NYC. nc 
Ramos, Bobby (Chez Parse) Chgo., nc 
Randall. Charles (Remler’s Club Royals)

Savannah. Ga., nc
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY ) Schenectady 
Randen. Howard (Kings Pub) Chgo., nc 
Ravazza, Carl (Biltmore Bowl) LA. Cal, nc 
Read, Kemp (WNBH) New Bedford. Mass 
Redd. Speck (Rendezvous) Moline. III., nc
Regalia, Milton (Rancho Hacienda)

Pleasanton. Cal., cc
Remaley. Ray (WEST) Easton. Pa 
Renzi. Pete (On tour) 
Reser. Harry (Country Club) Coral Gables.

Fla.
Resh Benny (Bowery) Detroit, nc
Rey. Alvino (RKO Studio!) Hlwd..
Rhodes. Sylvia (WLW) Cinti

Cal.

Rhythm Rascals (Town House) Hlwd. Cal. 
Richardson, Jimmy (On tour)
Rjley. Mike (Brass Rail) Chgo.. nc
Riñes. Joe (WMCA) NYC

Walder. Herman (Kentucky Barbecue) 
K.C.. Mo., r •

Walker, Ken (Crystal) Kentville, NS, Can. 
Waller. Fats (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Walsh. Jimmy (Casino Gardens) Ocean

Pk.. CaL. b
Warnow. Mark (CBS) NYC
Wasson. Hal (Plantation) Grand Rapids, 

Mkh.. nc
Waterhouse. Frank (Kaliko Kat) Wichita. 

Kan., nc
Waters. Lu (Dawn Club) S.F.. CaL. nc 
Watkins. Ken (Hilton) Long BphcH. CaL. h 
Watkins, Sammy (Wollenden) Cleveland,h 
Wayne, Hal (President) K.C.. Mo., h 
Wedemeyer. ’’Wede” (Ba ci nos) NO. La., nc 
Weeks. Anson (Weems. Inc.) Chgo.
Weeks. Ranny (Mayfair) Boston, nc 
Weems. Ted (MCA) Chgp.
Weiler. Curt (Ciub 15) Phiia.. nc
Weisbecker, Charles (Freddie’s) Newark. 

NJ. nc
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chgo.. b 
Wendell. Connie (Ace of Clubs) Odessa.

New York—Something new 
the way of publicity and harn 
promotion took place a couple a 
weeks ago at a private recorairf 
audio here when Ha| Davis aad 
L-"- Lieber of the Davis-Liebn 
publicity office, cut a cuple of Jac 
side? with member» of the Dara-
Liebei office participating.

Davis plays, after a fash.* 
accordion. Lieber plays altc 
and hot fife. Leonard Feathwr is» 
pianist and Annmarie Ewmf 
plunks a geetar. The four of 
huo a helluva bash in a »10x1» 
piomotiunal stunt which they 
will prove to band leaders thsttm 
entire Davis-Lieber gang, w»® 
they writ« «bout n usic, know ww 
thev are writing about.

’ns*” . Rizzo. Vincent (Circle) Phiia., r
McKeon. Ray (WLLH) Lowell. Mass. Robinson. Les (Jimmie's) Miami, ru? 
McNabb. Loren (Riviera) Shakpoce. Minn. Rocco.-Maurice (Capitol Lounge) Chgo., n 
M.noio. Pto., «-k. u,—. — Kudebaush. Phil (Log Tavern) Wash DC 

I Rogers. Dick (Roseland) NYC. b
Roger«. Eddie (Lowry) St. Paul. Minn., h 
Roger«. George (WLW) Cinti

Manning. Piper (Sky Club) Miami, ne 
Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY. r 
Maples. Nelson (New Colonial) Pitts., b 
Marsala. Joe (Hickory House) NYC. nc 
Marshall. Dave (Florentine Gardens) L.A..

CaL. nc Rogers. Roly (Cappy's) N. Easton. Mass. 
Rohde. Karl (Blinstrub's Village) Boston 
Rollini. Adrian (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. r 
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h 
Rosado. Jose (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc

Wharton, Dick (WFIL) Philadelphia 
White. Ed (Blackgtone) Chgo.. h 
Whiteman. Paul T Seat tie. Wash.)
Whitley. Tommy (Mutual) Wheeling. W.Va.
Whitman. Bernie (Pocono Summit Inn) 

Pocono. Pa., nc
Whitney. Palmer (McCurdy) Evansville. 

Ind., h
Wikehart. Eddie tWBTH) Williamson. W. 

Va.
Wilber. Ardie (Triangle Club) Jamaica, nc
Wilde. Ran (Cai-Neva Lodge) Laki 

hoe. CaL. nc
Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, nc

Cliff Weston on 
Army Messenger

Camp Robinson, Art.- 
Clitf Weston, ex-Tommy Dow 
trumpet man, is now * ™ 
agent here in the Osart couw • 
Also at camp here at k >l»nsor 
Sam Lisi, Aho blew a hon’ «r 
Charlie Spivak until he becan* 
K.P. here.
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yours for ten months at the Charter Subscribers' 
Rate, for only SI.00. Your money will be returned 
if you are not satisfied.fraipeable reproduction of an 
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Don Kaye Has 
Beverly Blake, 
Hallucination

quently requested numbers at the 
Club Summit in suburban Balti
more.

Scott Sets Denver Adither; 
Songstress Cold but Hot

mg i. do ABC 
w King, »hows 
r ii she’« lowing 
kr Louite be 
if Jimmy Both 
mly. Jim h a 
C -uff in Qu 
no relation to 
uf the Alvino

* aitlen. Nor
All of These plus the following big feature» 
are in the < Jctober issue.

A 14-piece arrangement by Margie Gibson who has arranged 
for Benny Goodman, Count Basie and other name bands!

A four page technique section with tips by leading sidemen 
and their best hot choruses!

20 other big feature« on swing and popular music!
Over 150 intimate pictures of band leaders and musicians and a

Chicago. September 15. 1941

the Dawn club

Is Hollywood Jazz* Worst Enemy? Glenn Mil
ler, Tommy Dorsey, Gene Krupa, Benny Goodman, 
Casa Loma have all been lured to Hollywood with 
picture contracts. Are the bands being shoved into 
the background for flimsy plots? Are producer« 
fumbling with the nation's best swing bands?

Tucker exchange
by DIXON GAYER

Francisco — One night

*lmer Rnoagi m (Gatineau) aS 
». Madcap* T, 
Mex.. ne H 

(Gibby’s) 
(On tour) ® 
town ) Loqjgyj»

and the diggins plenty when the 
mighty Fats Waller took over the 
jive spotlight at a one-nightcr in 
the aud here recently. Waller was 
pushed hard for top honors by his

rank stars on the instrument to
day. His work is «potted on rnuny 
uf the Hawkins Bluebird discs, 
and bears much listening. Bob 
Russell snapped this swell shot 
of the Base on a date last month. 
Look for the cat to zoom in the 
Diarn Boat poll this year.

Short on Recognition to 
date is I he extraordinary tenor 
mx work of Paul Bascomb of 
the Erskine Hawkins band. Mu
sicians who know Paul's work
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What Does a Bandleader Do on His Day 
Off? Doe« he drink, jam, and play the ponies? 
Read what the public think» and what Will Brad
ley actually doe» in thia Fascinating Picture Story.

-wood) Toronto, w

(Playhouae) Cjg.

town in al) the glory that should 
be bestowed upon a drummer with 
such a fine beat.

As prodigal son for a day, 
Slick’s enthusiast ic triumph seemed 
to make the whole outfit lose a lot 
of extra brine trying to send their 
own kicks on to the locals which 
they did solid Probably public dig
ger No. I that nite was Shek’s 
brother, Gene, who, like Waller’s 
general of rudiments, plays drums, 
in his own band here.

that only a fine outfit could in
spire. That outfit is Lu Watters’ 
Delta Rhythm band. The place 
needs publicizing to bring the cats

Does the Skinnay Ennis Band Play Hal 
Kemp Music? Skinnay Ennis, former Kemp 
vocalist and current handleader on the Pepsodent 
»how with Bob Hope und Jerry Collona explains 
all in a behind-the-scenes interview.

if you send the coupon now

C*fe Snctet,

o. Box UUfjg,
■r Grill, g 
non ■ ' I. sl?) 
Hit» Hunt'«

Jantzen «

hades) WJnai^..
^nì.A>

Was Marihuana Responsible for Bus Etri's 
Death? When Death »truck on the highway and 
look Bus Etri, Charlie Barnet's young guitar 
plater, were “reefers" to blame? Read the inside 
story on the latest musician's tragedy.

Mail This Today To:
MUSIC & RHYTHM. 609 S. Federal S*. Chicago. III.

Gentlemen: Start my tubscription with tho___________________  
at tho Charter Subscribers’ Rete:

C 10 months $1.00 (you seve 80c)
□ 36 months (3 years) $3.00 (you save $2.40)

What clarinet platers does Benny like best? Do you 
know whether his favorites are deail or alive, white 
or negro? This is the first time that Benny has ever 
made public his own preferences. Read Benny'» own 
story in the October MUSIC AND RHYTHM.

MUSIC AND RHYTHM IS 15c A COPY 
at the principal newsstands and music stores. 
Subscriptions are regularly $1.50 a year. BUT,

How Did the Famous Kansas Cify Band of 
Count Basie Get Started? What sort of mu
sic does Count Basie like best? 1» Benny Goodman 
backing his band? What part did wealthy critic 
John Hammond play in this band's phenomenal 
rise lo success?

by DUTCH DEINLEIN
When maestro Dean Hudson re

cently auditioned F. X. King, tenor 
sax extraordinary, and Al Bliz
zard, alto-clary, he heard two of 
this town’s hottest hot men. Both 
are native sons and are featured 
with Pete Santora’s fine local ork, 
now doing one-nighters in Balti
more and vicinity Santora does 
his own arranging and his ar
rangements really pack u wallop.

Dean’s Jitterbug Hall, a tune 
written especially for Bill Willse, 
Beat scribe, who conducts Jitter
bug Hall, a hot jazz program 
heard nightly over radio station

comment«. This «hot was 
grabbed while Golly and the 
band were un their recent Desh
ler Wallick hotel dale. Colum
bus. O„ and the Tucker troupe 
had a -tint ut the Palace theater 
there.

ever since she hit Denver. But she 
is on her way to recovery now.

Outstanding were the solos of 
Sanford Gold at the piano, Art 
Ryerson and his guitar, and tenor 
saxist Stan Webb.

Slick Jones 
Comes Home 
In Glory

by BUDDY PHELPS

by V ALTER CASS < 
nenVer—More than the usual 

Airflow crowds have been elbow
ing their way into the Elitch’s 
Xjcadtm ballrc -m to hear Ray
mond Scott and his new orchestra. 
Honoring their first appearance 
hew Scott dedicated a new com 
nositioii The Aquaknack. This had 
?. fans in a dither and from that 
roint on it was agreed by all that 
’ band that played good sweet and 
hot jive had at last hit Denver.

Scott's manager, Frank Herz, 
has been doctoring the tender 
throat of attractive Roberta Lou
ise who has had a very sore throat
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gang, 
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around for a trial and from there 
on in it should be smooth sailing 
for the boys. Lu plays the finest 
white trumpet in the local area 
and the entire band is solid there 
and back.

Novel in Don Kaye’s Claremont 
hotel band is beautiful Beverly 
Blake, who plays excellent violin 
and electric steel guitar Don’s 
tune. Hallucination, with air time 
could be a hit parade ditty.

Bob Barfield, with Saunders 
King at Jack's tavern, is improv
ing daily from a pretty bad rut in 
which he so •■ecently found him
self. The boy is fine, but his moods 
sometimes get him down. Sammy 
Dean’s superb trumpet can be 
thanked for some of the revival 
because Sam’s addition issued a 
real challenge to Barfield. Saund
ers himself is sounding evei s- 
solid especially on such as Dark 
Eyes and For You.

And nine *> clock of a weekend 
night is too late for a seat now
adays. The boys are hitting six 
nights a week at the spot now and 
seem content despite some awfully 
attractively waved contracts.
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Only Two Spots 
Have Live Jive 
In Burlington 

bi BRAD McCUEN
Burlington, Vt. — This is Ver

mont’s largest city yet there are 
only two spots that feature live 
music. Reason for this is probably 
zn early liquor law. The Black Cat 
downtown has the small band of 
Don Hayden, who incidentally plays 
fine honor. Heard to best advantage 
in the group are Earl Hartighn on 
piano and Roland Baupre on 
drums. Baupre is a disciple of 
Davie Tough

The Paragon is located 3 miles 
- uth <>n Route 7. Here Don Park
ers seven piece crew play for 
dancing nightly. Parker’;- boys put 
“P a fine appearance and have 

equipment which includes a 
solovox. Jesse Jones, alto, and 
x®Py Conner, trumpet, stand out 
M good hot men.
. ‘T1'e(ing bands usually hit this 
J *" ior Bo»d Rto«. Krupa has 
Gone excellent this rummer with 
'a“Kl?n Monro. • ,md Mal Hallett 
t?,1 I* was rumored here 
tai? J-.?8118 to ®ive UP hia band 
lif. .^n i,a?d to * quiet 
fife after all these years.

No Doubt Eyeing a lender 
fur that just walked into the 
room, Ceeil Golly and Orrin



Turnabout . . ■ The hunting-jacketed lad manipulating 
the sliphorn at left above is Frank Sinatra, who of course 
does not play trombone. The sailor-capped sharpie at the 
right appearing as though he were cutting out a sender of 
a vocal chorus is Tommy Dorsey, who never sang a note in 
his life. Only excuse for the shot was that the boys got tired 
of posing for pictures showing them at their regular jobs, 
which are vice versa to what they're shown doing here. The 
pic was made during a lull while the Dorsey band was re
cording Two in Love for the Victor label.

Off to Camp goes -Howard DuLany, who for the past 
several months had been handling vocals with the Gene 
Krupa band. Private DuLany, shown flashing a pre-training 
salute to the Krupa gang before he entrained for trampdom, 
was replaced two weeks ago by Johnny Desmond, formerly 
of the Bob-O-Links quartet. Pictured in this Blay Rising 
■hot from left to right are Sam Musiker, Roy Eldridgr 
Musky Ruffo, Desmond, Krupa, and al DuLany’s left Anita 
O'Day, Norman Murphy, Sam Listengart, Jinuny Milione, 
Graham Young, and Jay Kelliher.

I

Most Interesting feature of this piece of art is the 
little lady doing the stooge work in the background at right. 
Hen is the niggardly task of holding aloft the drspy back
ground while the two luscious objects in the foreground take 
all the glory. The feeling of resentment at her subservience 
fairly howls out from the background of the picture, and 
who could blame the poor kid? She probably figures that 
she could do as good a job at disporting sex as the two 
Earl Carroll dreams draped around the Solovox. That’s the 
angle, of course, the Solovox. The Carroll beauts, from the 
current revue success, “Somethins lo Shout Mtout," are 
Juanita Colteaux, and on the piano, Rudy McIntosh. Note 
Juanita's hunt-and-perk technique on the Solovox.

Smilesome Threesome m the friendly shot above 
are Dick Judge, Ruth Gaylor and Teddy Powell. The 
chortling in the Powell passel is relegated to Judge and 
Gaylor, whose fans and admirers are legion. Powell, ex- 
guitarist-etrununing song-writer, is making a fine go of his 
band this time after having lost several thousand bucks and 
a clean shirt in u band venture of a couple years ago. This 
shot, by Gerard I'rgo, helps Powell and the gang celebrate 
the leader’s third anniversary as it wand man. They're at 
Rustic Cabin, Englewood Cliff's, N. J.
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Del Courtney in Cast after Crash"-
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	Pha Terrell Singing at Chi’s De Lisa

	Jack Tea and Bing Sing Duet On New Wax

	Jack Archer in As Herman Mgr.

	Lynn Sherman To Record With Basie


	Charlie Holmes Junks Alto

	Sax to Become a Mechanic

	3 Stuart Changes


	Al Donnhue

	10 WEST IWh STREET

	DEPT. No. 5

	NEW YORK. N. Y.


	Revamping His Combo

	ROWE INDUSTRIES, INC.

	Haymes Writing Exclusively For Ted Weems

	Writing

	eems

	ITARS
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	‘Fleet’s In’ to Star Lamour, Bob Eberly,Helen O’Connell

	Good Men But No Drums in D'Artega Combo

	Henderson Reveals New Band Lineup



	* * , SEPIA stars

	Girl Singers Haunt Kyser, Losing Simms

	A New Kind

	Of ‘Jamming’

	5235 SUPERIOR AVE.

	% HNWHITE^. CLEVELAND. OHIO


	Defends Jazzmen Against ‘Moronic Ravings' of Foes

	ADRIAN ROLLINI

	EVENTUALLY	* 1C *
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	Jack Jenney Is Bankrupt

	Spanier Gets 1st N.Y. Spot

	MIRACLE

	Tommy Dorseys Band

	Record Reviews




	Waxworks Too Busy to Send Review Copies of Discs! (Can’t Press Enough Up)

	TONK BROS. CO

	CHICAGO

	Six New Discs Cut by Hines

	Mori Revi

	B





	[Host Popular Records in the Coin machines

	More Records

	Reviewed by Dex

	'Hep Cats' Held Over In New Jersey Spot


	GLENN MILLER’S Trombone Solo

	CHARLIE SPIVAK’S Trumpet Solo

	MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, INC

	News—Technique


	What Makes Sammy Ban?’ iS? ÂÏÏÏÏÂ

	Camarata Thinks He Knows

	You Can Be from East Yokstrapp, Mo And Still Be Good

	Grubbs’ Itcby Feel Cured

	Artie Shaw’s Itinerary for Next 2 Weeks

	Don't Tell, but Billy Mills Is Wm. Randolph'




	LEADERS !

	TD Gang on Immigrasti

	Panic; Miss Opener

	Boy Borden’s Boston Band Bising Fast

	CLASSIFIED
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	Two Moderne Hotels

	Unk Sam Opens Civvie Job for Jimmy Gentile
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	Davis—Lieber Go
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	Cliff Weston on Army Messenger







